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Thousands

WOULD CUT IN UPON 
THE CUTS REVENUE.

Bowyer Bill to be Op
posed at Toronto.

Story About Loss of 
$40,000 Foolish.

Engineer Fretting Over 
Delay re Power.

Hamilton wiii .strongly oppose the 
Bowyer bill in the Provincial Legislature 
which proposes to take from municipali
ties the power of granting an exclusive 
franchise for the use of the streets to 
any company. The matter comes up to
morrow, and the City Solicitor will go 
to Toronto with a deputation to look 
after the city’s interests. London and
St. Thomas are taking the same stand. ' ______
Hamilton receives about $3,000 a year < DJI* I
from the Bell Telephone Company and QcVCF Capture of Three Bad m€B | 
would lose this if the bill liera me law. ^ Toronto Junction.
The Mayor does not object to the muni- .
cipalitks that Want the bill having it Toronto, Ont., March 18.— tSpecial.) — 
passed for their benefit, but he wants Two Toronto Jonction policemen made 
Hamilton left free to make an exclusive a clever capture of three bad characters, 
contract with a company if it sees fit. James Sullivan and Michael Martin, of

---------- Toronto, and Jack Reilly, of the Junc-
lt is probable that the civic fuel de- tion The three broke into a gr«»eery 

partmem will supply the Serrate >lon. and were uter ^ared awav fr.»m 
Stliools with coal this year under the i * Jy»Hrv svwe. They tired wantonly 
same arrangement as the lhiblic Schools. | al some* railway men." who told Pohrê 
Max or Stewart was aeked on behalf of ! >ergeant IVters, and Police t on-table 
tiie Separate School Board if the city ’ i.ooderham. who followed the burglar*, 
would object to doing this, and he re- ) One popped and was arrested, but Sul

FATAL DUEL
St Petersburg, March i8.— 

Lient.-Gen. Smirnoff was probably 
fatally wounded in a duel fought 
here this morning with Lient.-Gen. 
Fock. The men met in the riding 
room of the Chevalier Guard Regi
ment, and fought with pistols at 
short range.

The duel was caused by the memo
randum written by Gen. Smirnoff 
on the siege of Port Arthur, in 
which he questioned the courage 
of Gen. Fock. The Utter consid
ered that his honer and reputation 
were involved, and challenged the 
author of the memorandum.

STEAMER KRON PR1NZ WILHELM 
IN COLLISION

New York, March 18.—The big Transatlantic f team or Kron Prinz Wilhelm, which arrived to-day from, Eur
ope. was in collision with an unknown steamer while coming up the bay. She is now lying at anchor off St. 
George. S. I., with a large gash in her stern, high above.the water line. No direct report from the steamer has 
been received and the extent of the damage she sustained is Wt known. It is believed the collision occurred after 
the steamer had just cleared at quarantine, and was well qj| her way to her dock. A steamer whichhasnotye  ̂
been identified is lying at andior near the Kron Prinz Wilhelm, off Sa ten Island shore. The fog is so thiclctnat 
it is impossible to make out the strange vessel’s name.

The Kron Pirinz Wilhelm left Quarantine just before 7 o’clock this morning on her way to her dock. No 
report of any accident was made at that time, so it is supposed that she was in collision after leaving the station. 
She had on board 31ti passengers, of whom 229 xvere cabin,ami 163 steerage.

The gash in the Kron Prinz-.? stern is in the overhang, directly jver the name plate. Several of the plates 
appear to have been cut through and others crushed .

In response to an inquiry by the Associated Press by Marconi wireless telegraph, Captain Nierich, of the 
Kron Prinz Wilhelm, sent the following message:

“The Crown of Castile ran into us. Nobody injured. (Signed), Nierich.” ,
The Crown of Castile is loaded with merchandise, but carries no passengers.
The Kron Prinz Wilhelm reached ber <br,ek in Hoboken at 10.30 a. ui. There was a triangular hole about 15 

ieeet in the after portion of the steamer-? oveihang. The prow of the Crown of Caetile penetrated Kron Prinz 
Wilhelm’s buM fifteen feet into tire quarters occupied bv the steward.

MURDERED BABE IN 
A SMALL SATCHEL

SHOT ROBBER.

plied that it would be pleased. The Sep. 
a rale School trustees have always pur
chased the coal heretofore from the deal
ers. The Mayor says the city van give 
it to them $1 a ton, cheaper than Uiey 
have been getting it. This will strength
en the hand of the civic fuel dejwrtment, 
but is likely to meet with considerable 
opposition trom the dealers.

livan fired on Peter», who replied with 
a shot, which entered Sullivan’s thigh. 
Sullivan is in the hoapital. and the oth
er two are in the cells.

THREE MEN LOST,

KOHLER COMING,T00|

To-hkht ow Night’s Liberal Meeting j 

Will be Great.

C. N. Smith, Sault Ste. Marie, one 
of the ablest men in the Ontario Leg
islature, and whose work this session 
has stamped him as a coming man in 
the Liberal party, will be in Hamilton 
to-morrow night to make his first 
speech to Liberals of this city and 
the county.

Mr. Smith will be accompanied by 
Mr Jacob Kohler, member for Haldi- 
mand. and Mr. D. Reed, member for 
South Wentworth. This will also be 
Mr. Kohler’s first visit to Hamilton 
Liberals and what he will have to 
sav will certainly be good. Mr. Reed 
is always welcome here.

The meeting will be held in the 
large hail of the Liberal Club, Arcade 
building. An exceptionally good pro-

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

' gramme of music will also be pre- 
, ... ... . ; Rut the Man They Were Searchini i sented by such high class artists asBoth Mayor Stewart and City Solid- ' 1 J r - .

tor Wadded characterize the story that ! F©f 1* Skfü.
the city will lose $Kl.OUO in the settle- ’ 
men! of the celebrated Kramer-Irwin
suit as decidedly foolish. The Mayor j Gloucester, Maas.. March 18.—Three 
*ays that if the city lo*res anything it j fi^fcennen, Paul Williams, John Lew- 
will b, .... <l.c of-.b.t ,be L^drv, mnàbm lhe
plant, for which the citv paid ch-jW, «*- i
ml. worth slid thr «.*w sMtk"! upon I «** of thr Glonr—l.r M*oon« Hot- 
for the King street repairs. The City • cnee E. Stream, were lost off the New

foundland coast two weeks ago while 
searching for a shipmate who had gone 
adrift. IV loss of the men was report
ed when the schooner came in here to- 

| day. The man lor whom the search 
was made was located and rescued, but 
his three would-be rescuers di-appeared, 
and it is believed tbeir dories were 
sw^unped in the heavy seas.

; Mr. W. O. Pettie. Mr. A. L. Garth 
i waite. Mr W. H. Holland and Mr. 
, Geo. Goddard. The meeting will be 
free to all. and a special invitation is 
extended to Liberals from city and

Solicitor figures that the city has 56,337 
coming to it in interest and costs. What 
the city will lose in the deal is hardly 
worth mentioning, they both say.

The money secured for the Sick Chil
dren's Hospital scheme by Miss Lewis 

(lontinuod on page 3.)

PAUPERPATTENTS.

Hospital Doctors Waal lacreased 

Grant For Them.

Toronto. Mart* 18.— Special ;.—Depu
tations from all the General Hospitals 
in the Province of (tntario thi* morning 
waited on the Hon. Mr. Hanna. Dr. 
Resume, Mr. Matïweson and Mr. Coeh- 
rane to urge upon the Government the 
ucce-sity of an increase in lhe grant for 
poor patient- tieated in the ko-pitals. 
and so convincing were the figures pre
sented showing that the cost of mainten
ance bad increased, while the Gnvrrn- 
menr aid had decreased, and outside con
tribution bad also decreases. $tia3 Hon. 
Mr. Hanna promised the députation that 
the Government would consider the mat
ter. and though the estimate* for the 
year have 3«een brought down, suppBi-

WANT ROOSEVELT.
» j

Australians Would Like Him to 
Come WHk Fleet.

Melbourne, Marvh IS.—The suggestion | 
that the Australian liovernment invite j 
President Roosevelt to come to the ; 
island as the guest of the LVmmoweatth | 
during the visit of the l uttai State# j 
battleship fleet next summer was greet- ; 

with enthusiasm in the Australian ,

Flake Cut Pipe Tobacco.

-I. R. C. special flake cut tobacco 
mild and fragrant, being made of the 
finest Virginia leaf. It smokes cool a^d 
is sold for 1.» cents a tin at peace’s cigar 
store. 107 king street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at %z a year and upwards, fot 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

There may lx« nothing in the Supple
mentary estimates about them, but th-3 
improvements and alterations at the 
Piers will amount to quite a sum.

Well, the Seventeeth passed off in a 
gentlemanly sort of a way.

As an Orangeman the Mayor was 
right at home in the festivities.

Among the other distractions that 
keep us from going to sleep, the fascin
ating hired man has Iregun again to run 
off with the farmer’s daughter—just 
like melodrama.

What was Mayor Bowlby, of Brant
ford, about that he didn’t get an injunc
tion against that De Cews Falls power?

In all fairness to the hotel men these 
unlicensed houses should be closed up. 
The License Commissioners are in honor 
bound to protect the men they license.

May we expect that electric belt line 
over and along the mountain before the 
good old summer time gets past us?

If any of your help in the church 
choir and they want to get off a. little 
earlier, let them. They are busy prac
tising the Easter- music these nights.

A lot of people have told me that 
they are terribly tired of the snow. Per
haps they will- wish next July that 
the)- saw a little of it.

How about the voters’ lista, gentle-

There’s not much incentive for a boy 
to attend Sunday school just now. It’s

too late for the Christmas tree enter
tainments and too early for the picnics.

The Mayor, of course, is all things to 
all men. Johnny-on-the-Spot on the 
Twelfth of July and the Seventeenth of 
Ireland. All look alike to him. I am 
more convinced than-ever that that 
round-the-world trip has been laid on 
the shelf

Col. Hendrie says Whitney is spend
ing more money than Ross did. Money 
to burn, as it were.

There are no hard times up at the 
Asylum. Come easy, go easy.

There i-» to be no getting “the hook” 
or handing tup “a lemon” at the oratori
cal contest to-morrow night. Remember 
that. Nor will there bo suoh a thing ns 
a "book” on the event.

Chairman Sweeney might be getting 
out the stone for tine Jolley Cut retain
ing wall. He might as well give the un- 
e.mij>!oyed work now as later on, when 
.everybody xvill be busy.

What, f >rt of a vote of thanks are 
my Royal Tfimp’iar frienct* t*> hand out 
to Mr." Whitney? It ought t*> be good 
and warm.

What ails the Herald. anyway ? Some 
Mme ago it told Col. Gibson and Magis
trate Jelfa that they did1 not say what 
they .said they said, and now it declares 
Whitney did not say what he said. Dr. 
Robert» anight call in and see what's the 
toxwble. 'Phene can be no possible con
nection between hydro electric power 
and hydrophobia. T suppose.

The Times was quite up-to-date last 
night with its beaiutiful green sham
rocks. I hope every Irishman in Ham
ilton got a copy.

Our green shamrocks made such a hit 
with our Irish friends yesterday, that 
we can almost promise Orange lilies for 
The Twelfth. The Timm color xvork 
catchee the eye.

GIRL MURDERER.
Xenia, III, March 18.—Katherine 

Trainer, the girl who killed Sam 
Roberts, her lover, on the public 
square here on Monday night, was 
convicted of murder in the circuit 
court yesterday and sent to the 
Joliet penitentiary. The proceed
ings were concluded in less than 36 
hours after the killing.. She will 
begin a 25-year sentence to-day.

The young woman took the 
whole proceeding cooliy, saying 
she was glad she killed Roberts, 
and did not mind the sentence.

TWO LIQUOR CASES.

Foreigners Are Defendants In Both 
of Them.

ed
Senate to-day. Mr. Best. Vice-President ! 
«if the Exwuttve Council, had. however. | 
to thro^ cold water »n the project. He ! 
regret red to d«* but fee explained that 
it was unusual for a President of the 
Cnited State» to leave the country, and | 
that it. b»* therefore u»#4es~ to extend 
the invitation to Mr. Roosevelt.

Mr. Be>t added that doubtless
ment ary estimates will lee prepared. and 5 Briti-h imperial authorities would recog- 
the Government grant will be increased. . nize the fitness of sending adequate rep- 
The gran’ at present i* 51 cents per day. ; resentalion of the British nary to greet 
for pauper patient*. There were over a i| the American visitor*, 
hundred in the del-^jati-.n which was in- « -----------------------------

:

PREMIER CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN VERY LOW.
Iy>mkm. Match 18.—Last night tiw condition of the Premier, Sir Henry Campbell-Bamrenmun wan unchanged, 

but on account of disquieting symptoms the physician decided to remain in attendance throughout tlue night.
There was much speculation in the lobHes of pair lin ment last evening with regard to the coming cabinet

It i# understood, with the accession of Herbert H. Asquith ho the Premienphip, ‘there will be a reconstruc
tion. the Marquis of Ripon amt Sir Henry Fowler both retiring on account of advanced age, and Winston Spencer 
t'bureLiH. 1 nder Secretary for the Colonie*, and Sir Waiter Runcinmn, Financial Secretary to the Treasure, being 
promoted to cabinet rank.

It is still undecided how the portfolios wMI lie redistributed, much depending upon whether Mr. Asquith 
elect* to retain the Chancellorship of tire Exchequer until he lias jnloted Ivis old age pension scheme through paa-

The income tax collect ion* already point to a bigger surplus than Mr. Asquith had anticipated in the last 
budget estimate*. This surplus, it is thought, will be marked for pensions.

The fcMÜfctin Wied to-day regarding the condition of Sir Henry Oim pire U-Banner man, the British Premier, 
says that yeeterday the patient passed a more comfortable day. The chief symptoms are no worse and .Sir Hen
ry’# strength has improved slightly.

Inspector Birreli made two visits last 
night, and, as a result, two foreigners 
will fare charges of selling liquor without 
a license at court to-morrow. He went 
to Sherman avenue north with a con
stable and entered the store of John Tag- 
lerino, 306 Sherman avenue north. He 
reports that, he caught the proprietor in 
the act of disposing of .some liquor. Tak
ing his name the inspector ami the con
stable got on a car and started for the 
City Hall. They got off the car at King 
William street and walked to the Chi
cago Chinese Cafe. Liquor was on sev
eral tables, and the inspector claims he 
saw money being paid for it. He made 
a seizure of ale, whiskey and beer in 
both places, and there are several dozen 
pottles locked up at the police station 
how. The inspector took out a summons 
in each case, returnable to-morrow mom-
in* ___***__

DON’T GIVE TO THIS.

Citizen» Warned Against Contribut
ing to Rifle Clnb.

Citizens are warned against con
tributing to the Field Battery Rifle 
Association. There is no Field Bat
tery Rifle Association and therefore 
no fund, hut some person has been 
around soliciting subscriptions, pro
fessing that they are for that purpose. 
Major Tidswell, commanding officer 
of the Fourth Field Battery, says m 
one has authority to collect for such 
an object.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

The ladies of Hamilton will Ire pleased 
to learn that Miss Margaret Clark, of 
Buffalo, an experienced manicurist ami 
hair-dresser, has been engaged to look 
afVer their interests at Hennessey’s 
Beauty Parlors, 7 King street east. Miss 
Lucy Ballentine attend* to the chiropody, 
facial massage and head treatment.

Shocking Find In North 
End Inlet.

Weight In Satchel to 
Help Sink It.

Coroner and the Police , 
Are Investigating.

Orrin Mattison, 178 Simcoe street east* 
while out walking yesterday afternoon 
with his young son made a gruesome . 
and startling discovery. They xvere near 
the foot of Clark avenue, xvhere the 
small inlet runs to the xvestward, wheij 
he noticed a satchel lying half frozen in 
the ice. He got a long stick and fished 
it out and opened it, when what waa 
his horror to discover a nude baby girj 
lying dead xvith a big stone and a beef 
bone for company in the satchel. Con
stables Sayers and Robson quickly went 
to the spot and investigated. The baby 
xvas only a fexv days old and partly froz-# 
en. The bone and stone had been put 
in the satchel to sink it, most likely, 
and the satchel ljad lreen thrown out 
onto the ice in the probable belief that 
it would break through, but it had not 
been heavy enough, and laid there till 
Mr. Mattison discovered it. It is thought 
by the police that the satchel had not 
lreen there more than a fexv days, as 
the last warm spell would have moat 
likely started decomposition, and xvheu 
found the body was in a remarkably 
fresh condition. It was taken to the 
morgue, and the doctors, after a brief 
examination, decided it was a case of 
murder, and that the baby had been 
placed in the valise while still alive. 
J)v. James White xvas notified, and or
dered an inquest, which was opened at 
noon to-day in the city morgue.

The jurors, after viewing the body, 
adjourned to meet at No. 3 Police Sta
tion on Friday at 8 o’clock.

BRILLIANT DISPLAY.

Authoritative Showing of Millinery 
Apparel and Fabric» al Right 

Hon»e To-morrow.

Thomas C. Watkins announces in this 
paper a brilliant display, for to-morrow 
and following days, of new spring milr 
linery, wearing apparel and fabrics.

Everyone is invited to attend thi» 
authoritative special exposition of th» 
correct dress for spring and summer.

In addition to the great special dis
plays. many opening specials will be put 
on sale that xvill add to the interes^. 
Visit every department to-morrow, ft 
will be an interesting and instructive 
style study. Fur details see the Right 
House advertisement in this paper.

WOODMEN OF WORLD.
London. March 18.—The convention of 

the Woodmen of the World opened thi» 
afternoon in tin- Duffield block, where 
nearly two hundred delegatee from all 
over Canada, are assembled.

I j HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY
OF PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

ROWELL’S BROTHER DEAD.
PROGRESS OF

TEMPERANCE

treduced by Dr. R. XV. llrure Smith. I>r. 
l^angrill. of Hamilton, wa& one of the 1
deputation. i <NU - M.n-h IS.—Wuruirk

1 Howell, an old and re-peeted citizen of
___________ Tweed, died at an enrly hour this morn

* ing. He had-been ailing tor some months.
Of a. good tf*»Th hro-di and Parke’s Thy j Mr. Howell wa*N brother of ex Premier 
moi Tooth Paste, you can keep your g Sir Mackenzie Rowell, and also mas ex 
ta»«h in PM*W mm -w jour . ha vine held thr ,-ffur of
drrtiEt hair Th-- pwtr »tuv-r.» |hr
troth and i> nii-inrplir. krrsnnc thr ! ---------- ..,-----------
mouth in • hr.hh, Sold i. | Thrr, «— Irttrr uurn. R. BUmrv. | Rrc„,n-r,„d.tion That All Hol.l, b.

-Peike * Hnrlox ..................................

DOMINION COUNCIL, R. T. OF T., 
SAYS IT IS SATISFACTORY.

tube» at 15 and 25c
Parke, druggists. duties to-dnv.

end A. A. Adam#, began their j 
lev

RIDGET0WN YOUNG MAN
SHOT BY HIS BROTHER.

Were Crawling From Under the Barn After 
Geese When Gun Went Off.

Put on Equal Footing by Abolish-

Ridgetovn. Ont., March 
Brien, second son of Wm.
Ridgetown. was accidentally and fat
ally shot by his brother whiîe shoot
ing geese at their farm on Ts1*m»j 
stieet this roomiag. They were secret
ed under the foundation of a bam 
situated «l*out the middle of the term 
waiting for the geese to By in. The 
deceased’s brother, Charles, was be
hind him and they started to crawl 
out on they bands and knees, the 
former having a shot cun and the 
latter a Winchester rifle. The rifle 
was evidently at full 
mourn, manner the trigger tame in con-

16.—Pearl | tact with something which caused it 
Brien, of a to be discharged. The bullet entered 

the back of Pearl’s head. As soon as 
possible the doctor was called from 
Morpeth and Dr Lake from Ridge- 
iown. bet the bullet had done its 
fatal work and their skill was of no 
assistance in saving his life. The de
ceased was one of the most popular 
and exemplar young nteei in the 
neighl-orV./od and his untimely death 
will cast a gloom over the entire com
munity. The accident happened 
about eight-thirty o'clock this morn
ing. The deceased was in his 25th 
veer and was a most industrious en-

• no-prising voung farmer with a bright
* tutor

At time morning’» ees-sicn of tl» Do- 
minkro C-ounril of the Royal Templars 
tie TeœperaiKre act Prohibition Com
mittee neotLe a partial report, which was 
d?-vuëwd chros» by ciau.-e. The Council 
approved of the H*gge@tion that the 
Templar» should encourage frotenutl 
visiting feetwr-en the various temperance 
societies, a» a means of securing a 
stronger repHaseintation in the legisla
tive ïaaLS». Pleasure was expressed at 
the advance made in tihe medal contest 
3 ipnrtment. There were titi contest* in 
1906, white in 1907 the number was in
creased to 134. fet towsklered that 
tfc:» contest did much to advance the 
bemprrtCL-e cause.

Tfce e.xnr-mêttee recornmended1 that the 
bar be abe'shred in bote is. so that all 
Hv.trdkreper* would be on an equal foot
ing. K tbs xvere done the committee 
t'UMidpred tfe'it on account of oompeti- 
Fra for traske. the tmveEirg public 
Awuldl be given better sccomnsxba.tion.

FuSowifnig are extracts from the re
port of the Dominion CounriKor:

Ait «or i«*t- seeeiioB very' radical 
changes in insurance rotes xvere made. 
These «bouges proved objectionable to 
many of our n»eu*-»r». Dur select mem- 
bnnrirrrp deereosrd 6.837 in 1905 to
>.«50 in 1800. and 5575 in 1907. Investi
gation aeri the p^pgreas of event* .lave 
rah ü ckor thqt other societies must

foliiow our example, and diwcontimie t.be 
.practice of promising insuvanoo at less 
than cost. It i» gratifying to be able 
to report that tire dis-iatisfuction of our 
members has now given place to a bet
ter feei'ing, and the time seems oppor
tune for laying plans tx> secure a great 
inoreai.-x; of membership.

No society whose rates are insuffici
ent to enable it to meet its obligations, 
can be considered to be working upon a 
safe or satisfactory basis.’

“Our membership can be increased 
this year to 6,000, and next year to 7,- 
000. Thi» xvill give us a good start for 
our 100,000 goal, xvhieh we should all 
strive to attain.

“The cause of tempe ranee is steadily 
n*.a king progress. Much interest in load 
prohibition is shown in tire various Vro- 
xinccs. Prince Edward Island) has adopt
ed Proxiwia-1 prohibition. Outside of 
Halifax County and city, only one If

INTERVIEWED
FOUNDRYMEN

AND WAS TOLD THEY WERE NOT 
READY TO OPEN.

When Work is Resumed the Mould
ers Want a Change if in the In
terest of Trade.

Mr. L. O’Keefe, of Cincinatti, an 
officer of the International Union of 
Iron Moulders interviewed a number 
of the foundry men yesterday after
noon in regard to the request that 
the moulders accept a lower rate of 
xvages than that fixed by the agree-

eras» exist* ta*Nova Kcotk iWttiinl» | ™e”t 'ast j ear. He wan assured
of Nexv Brunswick i* under prohibition. 
In_Quebec, out of 968 municipalities, 
about 700 are “dry.” Ontario has 312 
“dry” immecdpalitics out of 804. ,

AWFUL SUICIDE. :
San Antonio, Texas, March 18.— ^ 

A despatch to the Express from ♦ 
Guadalajara, Mexico, says: Re- t 

ports here state that Jose Maria * 
Moreno, owner of the San Pedro J 
ranch in Composital, yesterday ♦ 
committed suicide before 300 peo- t 
pie by going into the cattle pen ♦ 
and allowing a bull to gore him to ♦ 
death. He had issued invitations £ 
to the exhibition. t

that the foundryment are not ready 
to open yet. even if the cut was made, 
and that there is no lock-out here. 
He informed the members of the 
Foundrymen's Comittee that the union 
wouldn’t discuss the question of wages 
now, while there is an agreement and 
they are out of work. After the shops 
re-open, he said, if the bosse* can 
shoxx the union that it is in the in
terest of the trade to change the 
conditions of the agreement, the union 
will deal with the matter.

Mr. O’Keefe will leave for the west 
this afternoon.

Annual Convention Going On In This City To
day and To-morrow.

The fifth annual convention 
Women’s Home Missionary Society of \

of the 1 port was read by Mrs. J. A. Pattcrsoe 
fund in the bank of $1,-iul shoxved ;

the Presbyterian Church opened in St. Auxiliary and Mission Band report*
Paul’s Church this morning with a very 
large attendance. The president, Mrs. 
R. S. Smellie, of Toronto, was in the 
chair. After a scripture reading and 
prayer by Mrs. D. R. Drummond and 
Mrs.* J. Isbister, of this city, Lady Tay
lor spoke a few words of welcome. The 
meeting was then given over to business |

showed a genenal forward movement and 
reflected great credit on the worker* 
who have been so earnest in the past 
year. Mrs. 11. A. A. Kennedy read their 
reports.

The Corresponding Secretary. Mrs. H» 
M. Kipp, read numerous testimonials as 
to the excellent work of the hospitals 
founded and maintained bj- the society.

The election of officers takes place 
and it is likely the oldand the annual reports of the different 1 this afternoon, -

, , , ■ officers will all be reelected. The pres-
sections ol the main body were read. e||t offi„ra are.
The report of the Board of Management j Honorarv 
was read by Mrs. W. B. Hendry and ! Clark, 
showed good work done in every divis- i President 

ion. There are over 200 auxiliaries, 54

President- laid y Mortimer

-Mrs. R. S. Smellie.,
Vice-Presidents—Mrs. S. T. Bastedo^ 

j Mrs. Wm. Cochrane, Mrs. W. G. Long, 
having been added in the past year, the , yr!< u M par«ona, lady Taylor, 
treasurer's report was read by Mis. | .Vorresp<ioding Secretary—Mrs. H, M.
Helen McDonald. With a balance of ®PP- ‘ . „

. * lnat .,onr Secretary of Auxiliaries, etc.—Mrs. H.$861.81 at the beginning of last year ( A A Kemiedy-
the receipts amounted to »18,Ü84.74. Of j Recording .--rc. ary -Mre. w. B. Hen- 
this all but K1IU.07 was spent for the I dry.

. Treasurer-t-£*7.;ifi Helen Macdonald. 
Secretary of Supplies—Mrs. George

Still Selling.
A splendid quality marmalade oranges; 

the use of one of our sheers and a splen
did recipe for the asking. Another lot 
of Guyett's this season’s pure maple 
syrup. Ijee’s expected to-dav. Kindly 
let us hax-e your order for what you 
may require for further use. Would Ire 

t I pleased to have you call and sample it. 
J Bain * Adams, 89-91 King street east.

purposes of the Society and more good 
work was done than ex’er before. The 
organization committee spent tpiti.23 and 
have a balance of $77.42 as was shown 
by the report read by Mrs. J. A. Mc
Donald, the secretary.

The report of Miss A. L. Burns, sec
retary-treasurer of Qie Pioneer section, 
showed that xvith expenses of $1.218.96 
the section still has a fund to its cre
dit of $160.26.

Mrs. G. Anderson, secretary of supply 
committee read the report of her com
mittee. Receipts totalled up to $575.59 
and the expenditure was only $34.67

The report of the publication commit
tee was re-ad by Mrs. C. P. Smith. After 
spending $235.5S this society has a bal
ance of $22.22.

The life membership committee’s re-

Anderson.
Life Membership Secretary—Mrs. J. A. 

Paterson.
Literature Secretary—Mrs. H. Gunn. 
Vonvener of Organization Committee— 

Mrs. J. A. Macdonald.
Editors of Pioneer Mrs. J. F. Mc

Curdy, Mrs. J. A. Paterson and 
Mickle.

Secretary-Treasurers of Pioneer—Mia* 
Annie 1.. Burns, Mrs. John Caven.

Secretary of Railxxuvs—Mrs. Angus 
MacMurehy.

Conx'ener of Programme Committee-:» 
Mra. M. P. Tailing.

The addresR to-morrow evening in St. 
Paul's by Frank Yeign. of Toronto, on 
“Women’s Work for Home Missions^ 
will be illustrated, and is sure to be ia* 
•tractive and interesting
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Sweet Norine
VNAB1ER xxix.

Nearer aui nwrer came live tittle 
eteed, ain/b.êng along at an easy gait 
through the luiderVruE'lt.

Would he come mrevtly to wheae lie 
stood, or would lie wheel about and 
plunge into an opposite directionÎ 
- Ati the intensity of a lifetime xxtis 
crowded into that moment of pitiful

: “Heaven help live to save my darling 
Norinv!"’ he moaned, under his breath.

Suddenly tile pony quickened Ilia pace, 
and ere .Joe cou.d rod oil out ïùs hand to 

-g'VH-sp him he had bounded past him and 
Ataiectily to Vhmvs-ky'a side.

Poor Joe could hardly repress thy cry 
of bitter «mguieh .that we.ied up from 
the depths of his very soul to nis lips 
over this catastrophe.

Whrvt in heaven’s name should he do 
now—what could he do? He seemed'to 
suffer a thousand deaths in that mo
ment of horrible, black despair.

It almost seemed to him that the just 
God who reigned above had forgotten 
poor Norine and him. He had forgot
ten the words which his good old moth
er waa wont to quote:

“Howe’er concealed from us t>he good

The ways of God are all in mercy

Ohowsky’s voice broke in upon 
dazed thoughts. He was saying: 
i "The app-eiarance of the horse is a 
stroke of good luck. You shall ride him 
back to the encampment

Without, waiting, for Norine to mount, 
he stooped an<i gathered her in his 
arm», ns though she had in en an infant, 
and lifted her to thy animal’# broad, 
jBturd-y back.

“He is h lazy tittle beast at best.'' ex
claimed the half-breed), impatiently, 
“end He never got along well with my 

‘hand on the rein. 1 shall cut a strong 
birch whip. That will make him go 
afinmg docil’3 enough, 1 fancy.”

Keeping one hand on the animal's bri
dle, lie whipped out a long, ylvarp-bladied 
krvlfe from ids lielt with the other and 
stooped toward a large tuft of long, 
willowy branches growing close by the 
roadside.
- In this moment Joe sew his chance. It 
Would mean a leap for life. Av, two 
lives hung upon his success or failure. 
He could not take time to consider how 
Ms plan might be liest accomplished, for 
each gliding instant was precious.
. Swift as a flash, quicker than a 
thought. Joe made the desperate leap 
wihrieh divided him fioin Norine. who 
was clinging to th<‘ pony’s Imck, sobbing 
out to lier captor to kill her then and 
there rather than to take her to the 
Indian encampment.

Surely, tied and the angels were with 
Joe. and aided biin in his awful peril, 
for he made the leap with «14 the eue- 
enss of a practical cavalryman, lauding 

-besridea Norine stpiarely upon the ara- , 
mail’s back, ami in the same instant he 1 
leaned forward and swept the reins i 
from Cho\\>>;\-’* hind, and wresting the. 
knife from hie grasp, cried-, hoarsely, a# j 
he did so:

“It is 1—.Toe—Norine. For God’s sake. | 
don’t, faint, but hnid tight to me.”

And as he uttered the words, lie dug 
hie heels deeply into the pony’s sides : 
and was off tike an arrow shot from a !

It had all happened so quickly that | 
Chowsky had not time to gather Ida : 
•scattered wits together Vo realize whut | 
was occurring, but as he saw .loe and 
Norine disappear from flight, his sosnvw 
returned "to him. and the wild yell and 
war-whoop he sent after tavern, as lie 
dasbed in puniut of-tliem, made tlie dim 
old fore-.'t echo.

Hie rage at finding himself so clever
ly outwitted by a white man was terri
ble to’behold.

He was a swift runner—ay. the swift 
•<i=*t amorg s-11 tile Pawnee tribe—anti 
he dished offer them at a speed that al- , 
TWent equaled the pony's own.

After that first wild, furious yeti, not ! 
r sound broke from Clrowsky’s grimly ■ 
e’-e'd llye. He knew too well the vnhie ! 
rsf earing lies breath and his strength. I

J-c «n.i Norire both knew that lie | 
W?a following after them. They could j 
hear the sound of his moecaHined feet. ! 
bvt they did not t ear t-lie crackling of i 
the sill rubs and lj-rambl-es ns be da^ied 
through them.

They knew. too. that Ohows-ky was 
an expert runner. and that in the end he 
would outdistance ti e hmve from sheer 
power of endurance.

1 Piuse in the mad gallop he was urg
ing the animal to he dared not. not even 
to turn anil «end a «hot back winch 
miriit wing his pursuer.

His one thought was to guide the an
imal into the main mountain road, de
spite all that lie had heard Chowsky sav 
regarding the pony’s mad desire to leap 
over the precipice.

Death faced them, turn which way 
they would, and if they were not to be 
saved. to he hurled overt he precipice 
together was a thousand times prefer
able to falling into the hands of the 
Pawnees.

These thoughts were coursing .madly 
through his brain as Norine tightened 
her hold upon him, exclaiming shrilly:

”0h, Joe, the half-breed is racing after 
us. Can he overtake us?”

‘We can only trust ourselves to heav
en, little Norine,’’ he answered, hoarsely. 
“‘I—I will save you or aell my life as 
jjearlv as I can.”

He did not tell her what course he hod 
resolved upon if he were to fail.

Onward, onward flew the noble little 
pony, beginning to show now the terri- 
ole strain he was undergoing, and his 
steps beginning to lag a little, a knowl
edge which was pitifiully perceptible to

Only once again during that terrible 
ride of mile after mile at that same mad 
gallop did Norine utter a word, and 
then it was to eav, faintly, in an awful 
wh leper.

“He has given up the chase, .Joe. I 
do not hear him coming on behind. Can 
we not slow up a little?”

Joe's strained ear had noted that there 
waa no longer a crackling of the under
brush close behind them, but unlike Nor
ine, he did not believe that the half- 
breed had given up the clmse. He knew 
the habits of the Pawnees far better 
than to suppose that.

The terrible fear* waa within Joe’s 
heart, that he had stopped a brief instant 
to fit an arrow to his bow.

t howsky’s aim was deadly. No liv
ing thing that he had made his mark 
lutd ever yet escaped him. No matter 
bow great the distance, Joe knew, with 
» heart quaking with fear, that if he 
were to send one of those deadly mis- 

SÜËUc* after them in their flight, it would 
|erce Norine ere it reached him, and 

knowledge waa more bitter than

death to him, who loved her better than 
his own life.

Norinejfl mind was not idle. She was 
realizing for the first time how much 
Joe loved her.

.The man she had loved with all the 
strength of her heart and soul had de
serted her, cruelly, shamefully, in her 
hour of need, and the man who loved 
her was risking life itself to save her.

In that moment she knew that her 
grandfather's words were true—the love 
of Clifford Carlisle was tinsel, and the 
love of Joe Brainard was pure gold, a 
love such as heroes alone were capable 
of.

Norine was like a little child. A great 
calm seemed to take possession of her. 
She felt that she was safe with Joe, 
who had never yet failed her, to protect 
her now.

She wondered why lie was still so 
silent, though she had told |iim that 
their pursuing foe had given up the

He knew but too Well that the half- 
breed had not abandoned the pursuit, 
and a thousand fears possessed him in 
consequence.

That Chowsky had determined upon 
some other tactis he felt assured. Per
haps he had struck into some path 
which was a short cut to the main load, 
which they were striving to reach, and 
would spring out upon them at any

No wonder his nerves were stretched i 
to their greatest tension. There was 
but one turn in the path, and that was 
just ahead of them. If they passed it in 
safety, they would soon be on the main 
road, and all would be well.

CHAPTER XXX.
“Devoted love will find its way 
Thro" paths where wolves would fear to

And if it dares so much ’twere hard 
Such brave love met not some reward.”

Yes, the bend in the road which they 
were swiftly nearly would determine 
their fate, whether they would reach 
the point they were aiming for in safe
ty. or whether they would find them
selves surrounded by Pawnees, which 
meant capture and death for Joe and j 
worse than death for Norine.

It was little wonder that Joe’s heart 
beat with painful misgiving as he men
tally reviewed the problem, keenly real
izing the awful danger of the situation.

Suddenly he caused the little pony to 
halt in his mad speed, and the sudden
ness of it caused Norine to lose her 
hold, and she fell headlong into the deep 
snow, which had drifted through the

In an instant Joe was beside her, auo 
the pony, riderless and free of restraint, 
was plunging onward down the path, 
witli a loud, satisfied neigh.

“I intended that we should both dis- . 
mount here, Norine, dear,” he murmur- ' 
ed. “It is wisest and best that we ; 
should make the rest of the jour- 1 
nev on foot. I dared not risk the 
sharp bend in the road farther on. 
It might be dangerous. The pony 
will soon reach tliat point now. and 
I will then know whether my fears were 
groundless or not. Anyway, it is better 
to he sure than sorry, you know.”

"Yes," sobbed Norine, trying to be j 
brave, yet clinging to him like a ter- j 
rifled little child.

"Within ten nfinutes time I shaM know 
whether I was rglit or wrong," mur
mured Joe. “We had better remain just 
where we are until that is determined.”

"I—I trust everything to your judg
ment, Joe,” sobbed the girl, piteously.

The minutes passed slowly, for they 
were counting them by anxious heart
beats. Then, suddenly, they heard a 
succession of wild yells and triumphant 
war-whoops.

For a full minutes the night air re- j 
sounded with the demoniac sounds. Joe ; 
knew what it meant and his bronz-d 
cheeks turned pale. The gallant littie 
pony had reached the bend in the road, 
and, as he suspected, behind the huge 
rock there, fully a score or more sav-. 
ages, judging from the tumult of voices 
of the voices of the Indians, had sprung 
out and surrounded the animal, the 
Pawnees supposing that they had out
witted and captured the fleeing captives. ;

Then, quickly, the yells subsided, and 
from where they crouched behind the 
trees, .loe and Norine could hear the 
liveliest kind of a powwow up the 
road. They had discovered that they had 
been cleverly outwitted and they were 
uttering the fiercest oaths of mingled 
hatred and rage known to the Pawnee 
language.

Then all became quiet—dangerously, 
suspiciously quiet. Over and over again 
Joe asked himself what it could mean.

In his heart there was but one ans
wer—the Indians had divided them
selves up into scouting parties, and were 
scouring the forest in nil directions for 
the fugitives.

"There is only one way to escape them 
Norine." whispered .Joe. “We must 
climb into the top of one of these tall 
trees and await dex-elopraents.”

There was no need to ask Norine if 
she could climb, for the wild free life 
of the Western plains had taught her 
that. Since she had been a tittle child 
die had climbed up to the topmost 
boughs of the highest trees, to count 
the tiny eggs in the birds’ nests.

"Whatever you say,” faltered Norine.
He pointed silently up to the one Le 

nenth which they stood. The branches 
were at quite a height from the ground, 
but. with Joe’s assistance, she vaulted 
up to the nearest one.

In utter silence, Joe followed her.
He knew how the human x'oice pene

trated that grim forest—echoing and 
y-pchning with startling distinctness 
the faintest whisper.

He told himself that he xvould take no 
chances. How wise lie was in this respect 
was to be demonstrated all too soon.

They had scarcely been seated on the 
boughs irpon xvhich they had climbed 
ere Joe’s keen ear detected the sound 
of crackling twigs.

“For God’s sake, do not stir a muscle. 
Our very lives depend upon our being 
motionless and keeping our self-control. 
Norine." he whispered, trying to hide 
his terrible agitation by speaking lightly, 
carelessly. "I am sure I hear Indian 
footsteps.”

“That is just xxhaj, I was about to 
tell you. Joe,” she xvhispered. “You can 
rely upon my perfect silence. I will not 
move—scarcely breathe—you may be 
sure of that."

(To be continued.)

CRAZED WITH LOVE.
JAP SHOOTS WOMAN WHO 

SPURNS HIS LOVE.

Shoots Her Down Before the Eyes of 
Her . Husband .and Commits Sui
cide—He Dies in Agony.

New York, March 17.—Crazed with 
loxe for a White woman who refused 
his attentions, Frank Kito, a young Jap
anese cook, shot her fixe times to-day 
and then killed himself with carbolic 
acid. The fact that the xx-oman was 
married made no difference to the 
ardent Oriental, nor did the presence of 
her husband at the time of the tragedy 
deter him. Fortunately none of the 
bullets he fired did any serious injury.

Elisabeth Holz, a big xvaitress and 
the xvife of Max Holz. bartender. is 
the victim of the too ardent affection 
of the Jap. She is in Bellevue .Hospi
tal and her injuries are not dangerous.

l"p to a short time ago Kito was a 
cook in a restaurant at One Hundred, 
and Thirty-third street and Broadway. 
Mrs. Holz xvorked there ns a waitress. 
She is .23 years old. blonde and pjnk, 
and the Jap fell madly in lox'e with her. 
She refused to have anything to do 
with him. but his attentions were so 
persistent and violent that she left the 
restaurant. Kito knew that she lixed 
with her husband at 325 East Nine
teenth street.

Kito sneaked into the house at ten 
o’clock to-day and made his way to the 
room occupied by the Holtz. He 
knocked on the door and the xvoman 
opened it. When she saxv him she 
slammed the door and locked it.

Kito hurled himself at the door. It 
broke into splinters and he landed in a 
heap on the floor of the room. Jumping 
up he drew a revolver and liegan to 
shoot at the woman. One of the bullets 
(tenet rated her chest. Another struck 
her right arm and another imbedded 
in lier right shoulder. Two were imbed
ded in her right arm and another hit 
her left hand.

Holtz ran doxvn stairs and shouted 
that a man had filled his xx-ife and x^s 
running away. Detectives who had 
heard the shot ran up the steps to the 
room. Through the shattered door they 
saxv the Jap on the floor xrrithing in 
agony. The air was heavy with the 
fumes of carbolic acid and a bottle that 
had contained the poison lay on the 
floor. Kito died before an ambulance 
reached the scene.

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE
From October to May. Golds are tbe moot fre
quent cauee cf headache. LAXATIVE BROMO
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R. McKay & Co
Grand 

Spring 
Opening

Takes Place To-morrow 
And Following Days

The store where yon will see displayed one of 
Ihe greatest style parades of women’s wearing 
apparel ever presented to Ihe women of 
Hamilton.

We take pleasure in extending a hearty invita
tion to one and all to be with us to-morrow, on 
the occasion of nr first Spring Opening Day 
and after you have visited the store, think you 
will agree with us when we say that this is by all 
odds the most attractive display ever attempted 
by the McKay store. Our buyers have assembled 
here, after months of hard labor, one of the larg
est and most exclusive stocks that has ever been 
our pleasure to offer to the public. The store is 
ready to serve you as never before and we in-/ 
tend demonstrating the fact to you to-morrow1 
—that the McKay store leads all others in the 
matter of large assortments, and again after mak
ing its bow to another new season will stamp this 

■ great reliable store as the home of progress and 
honest values.

DOUBLE ATTRACTION
During" Ihe afternoon Lomas* Grand Opera House Orchestra will be in attendance 

on Ihe balcony where they will delight you by playing all the latest music.

STALLED IN TUNNEL
Fire Keeps Train Under the East 

River at New York.

Suicide at Brantïord.
Brantford, March 17.—Despondent be

cause of the death of relatives in Eng
land, Percy Archer, aged 40, a porter 
at the Kirby House, was found dead in 
his room to-day. He luol taken carbolic

New York, March 17.—For nearly an 
hour to-day a train rolf fixed with pa»- 
tepugers was stalled in the tunnel under 
the East River, while a fire raged in 
the Fulton street station, under lower 
Broadway. Blinding Lashes of electric
ity servi the employees of the ytarion 
scurrying to tbe surface and the dvud 
of dense smoke w hich began to drift iu 
the tunnel caused instant suspension of 
traffic. -The fire stalled from a H-irt 
circuit in the third rail at the Fulton 
street station, and within a minute the 
xx-<>od of the .box which enclose# the raB 
was in flames. TL-? grease-soaked wood 
burned freely and threw off eu immense 
quantity of smoke. 1-t was not until 
the entrent in tbe whole system south 
of 96th afreet had been shut off iluit 
firemen xvho l.ud been .-uiniuoned wore 
able to make any progress in their fight 
again-t,the fire. In the meantime every 
train in that ' .ng -ection of the subway 
bad come to a «ftândstiiL

Above Brooklyn bridge the delay .vas 
shorter, but L nv that point, including 
the tunnel under the river, the power 
rail xxas “dead" for «a hour, and lue 
La] ’ s pjfsengets in the stalled train 
iird’r the river spAt tbe time in dark- 
iM'-s and smqv?r.>’. Obeying the order 
from the officers cf tbe company, ihe 
(finit, kept the doors of the cats !<*-*<- 
ed, in order to prevent tbe passengers 
front leaving the train and living t-'ee- 
trocuted on the third rail. Some Lime 
wns required to rep fir tbe damage. The 
line was clear, however, before the 
downtown rush began.

OA0TORZA.
B®*" ths YpJ *fwm BBS

TWO MEN KILLED.
Baritd Under Tons of Sawdust by 

Fall of Wall
New York, March 17.—Collapse of the 

ceiling and w .ih’s of a refrigerating room 
und?r repair at the l’abst west side bot
tling xvorks on West 49th street, yester
day buried tbe force of fixe men in the 
room under tons of saxxduet- Joseph 1 
Turner, the contractor in charge of the 
repair work, and an unidentified Ita'ian 
laborer wore killed.

Th«ee other men caught by and buried 
in the debris were more or lees serious
ly hurt, and one of them. Antonio Meti
er. 49 year* old. may die as the result 
of internal injuries.

Pastor Changed Too Often.
Boston. March 17.—Rev. Ernest Hunt, 

who xvas ordained by Bishop Baldwin at 
London. Ont., years ago. and who later 
turned Unitarian, lias been turned out 
of the church at Wooleeton, because he 
had l»erome a Christian Scientist.

1 RAILWAYS

\

One Way
Colonist Excursions

to the West
Commencing Feb. 29 and continuing 

daily until April 29, 1908.
To the following points:
$46.05, Vancouver, B.C.
S4S.05, Spokane, Wash.
$46.05, Seattle, Wash.
$46.05, Portland, Ore.
$47.50. San Francisco, Cal.
$47.50, Los Angeles, Cal.
$53.00, Mexico City, 

i Tickets also sold to certain other 
j points in proportion.

Full information may be obtained 
from Chus. E. Morgan, city agent; 
W. G. Webster, depot agent.

A CHEAP TRIP 
TOTHE COAST
ff/jri AJ* only for yeur tinker, second 
iJriOiUO class, one way. to Vancouver,
...................... Seattle, Portland, end vtbor
Pacific Coast points, any day until April 23. 
(TO in addition for comfortable

sleeping accommodation In a 
tourist car, right from Toronto 

to Vancouver. There cars are fully describ
ed In the “Tourist Car" book, which can be 
obtained with

Fell Information at Hamilton oflieot:
W. J. tirant, comer Jamee and E'.nc 8i.,
A. Craig, C.P.B. HxmterHt. Station, 

or write C. B Foster. D.P. A.C.F.K . Toronto,

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
•FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Beautiful and Exclusive Millinery
Moderately Priced the Keynote

This store has become famous for its millinery. Our expert buyer, after spending 
weeks of hard work in the best markets of the world, studying the many attractive and 
different styles, and with all the best resources at her command, we promise you tliat we 
have spared no expense to make this the banner showing of this splendid store in exclusive 
women's headgear. Yon will find models from Paris. London and New York prettily dis
played in our spacious show rooms to-morrow.

To one and all we extend a hearty invitation to come. Come and enjoy yourself; 
we have arranged a programme for the day that will delight you. We will show you the 
prettiest arranged store in all Canada. Come. -

This store improx*es in the estimation of everybody the better they get acquainted 
with it.

The reason is, this store has never lost sight of its original ideal—the greatest good 
to the greatest number.

The desire that keeps this store humming iu your interests is the desire to make it 
positively the best place for you to shop. That's our lifework and we take a great deal 
of pleasure in doing the work the best possible wav.

R. McKAY & CO.
H
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Canada's Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Baturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passent 
eri, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do no.t connect with ti*s 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointe 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
51 King street east.

| T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
$3.40

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire Stare Express).

Tbe ONLY RAILROAD landing P.VS3EX- 
OER9 in the HEART OF THE CITY t«2n4 
Btrert Statiool. New end elegant buffet 
sleeping car aciromodstion.
▲. Crelg. T Agt. F. F Backua. O. P. A. 

‘Piicae 1080.

ST5AMSHIPS

The Great Art.
Culture is the ability to use learning 

intelligently and effectively—in doing 
sensible and beautiful.ryther than start
ling, things. As the poet says, **Of all 
the arts, great music "is the art to raise 
the soul above all earthly storms.” To 
the- truly cultivated, tire New Scale 
Williams Piano lays bare the secrets of 
the world's best music. Its grandeur ol 
tone, superb action, and sympathetic 
touch, enable the performer to interpret 
every mood of the composer. Mechani
cally, the New Scale Williams is abso
lutely faultless. •*! predict for it a dis
tinctive place among the great pianos.” 
—Ben Davies. Mr. Davies* prediction 
lia? come true. To day, the New Scale 
Williams enjoys a prestige that is the 
admiration of the mnsic-loving world. 
In the homes, on tire concert stage, in 
the studios of the teachers and artists, 
it is the honored guest. It is safe to 
say, that among the great piano», the 
New Scale Williams is greatest. $

G. W. Carey, 99 King Street West.

SUMMER HOTELS.
Muiiripal Coemittee Refues to 

Change Aasesseeat.

Toronto, Mart* 17.—(Special) — Mr. 
Mahafix '» bill to amend tbe Assessment 
Act was discussed at length by the 
Muokipri tommittee of the lepshlur* 
this morning, ami finally, on a vole of 
18 to 9, wa* thrown oat. Mr. MaAaffy’i 
amendzuent. proxided that in case of a 
bearding kau-e. hotel or other p’jce of 
public entei tainsneci- in nbieh Ini-infs* 
is catricd on during a portion of the 
year only, tbe ««sonnent shall not ex
ceed ±5 per coni, of the asseeeed value 
as will represent the portion of the year 
during whit® sueh baMSMS is carried on.

Mr. Mahaffy explained that summer 
hot vis were assessed oa the si me basis 
as all others, ubè!» they were open f<ir 
bv~:oesHi ot’y a few mood* in the sear.

Air. Muiiolmr iHnasüton) {strong’* 
opposed the t:l>. aid CoL Kendrie ako 
voted against it. Hon. Mr. Ilanna sug
gested tbiu instead of fixing the saine 
on ii per cent, of the sulue for fix 
months it should be basrd on 12's P*T 
cent, for one year, but the eomnri'tee 
voted down the proposition.

Mr. Mahafis explained that many 
erunmer botek were losing money, and 
Mr. Stuck >ime said l*e kctels were 
owned liigeir hr raiürosd con paniet.

On the principle involved, it was op
posed by Mr. Preston «Brault.

A rote was taken and the biH throe» 
oât-

UNITED WORKMEN.

Thirtieth Annual Session Opens at 
Temple Building This Morning.

Toronto. March 18.—The Exeeutie
Committee. A. O. 1". \Y_ had a busy day 
yesterday preparing officers’ reports for 
opening of Grand Lodge, in the Temple 
Building this morning. Yesterday, Fast 
Grand Master A. A. Aird. of Canadian 
Northwest Grand l»dge, was intro
duced to the Executive Committee, 
and cordially welcomed. Fewer changes 
to C. L. constitution are proposed than 
al any previous coas-ention. General 
satisfaction obtains among the member
ship. The reserve board have invested 
$5l7Vj69ti.72 in debentures in giit-edged 
securities netting about 5 per cent, tn- 
tere»:. Nearly- 40 per cent, more mem
ber» were initiated in 1307 than in I’M. 
Grand Recorder Carder reports death 
claim- promptly paid, and 
added to reserve. Sick Benefit ituid has 
increased over 100 per cent. Deaths 
numbered »*». and #994.314.81 claims 
were met by Ii assessments Average 
age of candidiles admitted last year 
was 25 years. 6 months. During 1907 
only one case went to the courts—a 
case of non-payment of dues. Grea; 
harmony prevails throughout the or
der. Grand l*odge will continue in 
session two days. The Credential 
Committee meets at 8 o'clock this 
morning. About 400 delegates arriv
ed yesterdav.

REVIVAL MEETINGS.
Rev. Dr. Terell Assisted at First 

Last Night.

DOMINION LINE
KOVAl HAIL STEAMSHIPS

FRUH PORTLAND.
Corni&hman Mar. 21 «Kensington Apr. 11 
•Dt-minion Mar. «8 ‘Canada .. Apr. IS 
Welshman .. Apr. i Southwark .. Apr. * 
•These i'.earners carry paa*eu8*:rs.
Steamers call from Portland 2 p. a.
Tbe Canada is one of ir.c fastest and most 

comfortable stt-arcera In the Canadian trada.
First-class. K',.00: second-class. 54250

and upward:- acccrdloK to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool, $15.09.
Tc- London. *2.fi0 additional.
Third-c’a*- to Liverpool. London, London

derry. Oelîist. Glasgow. 5J7.5C.
pf'HTLAND TO BRISTOL (Aronmonth) 

Englishman .. Mar. 12 Manxman .. Mar. * 
For all lnform&t.on apply to load agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE C*
FIRE AND MARINE

MAR.R1AGE LICENSES Phone 23* 
W. O. T ID SWELL, Agent

Agree, lor the Is* is costly.—Latia.

Heroic Anti-Smoking Measures, 
lxrodon. March 17.—The Canadian 

anti-smoking rr?ew#ures have • roused the 
News to remark editorially that beside 
these heroic schemes the modest step* 
contemplated here mem like marking

First Methodist Church evangelistic 
services xrere of special interest last ■ 
night. Her. Dr. Tovell, of Wesley Church. 1 
a former pest or of First, xxas present and 
gave an impressive half-hour address on 
the Ethiopian's conversion, dwell- 
mg especially upon the happiness it j 
brought him. ami impressing on the \ 
young converts that they xvould also find j 
happiness in the Saviour. The service j 
was held in the church, the large school ; 
room being no longer sufficient to nr- | 
Commodate the crowds xvhich attend. To
night there will In* a rally for voting 
men and boys at 7.30, and a rally for 
young women and girls at the same hour, : 
followed by a service at 8.

t>n account of tbe concert on Thur<- ! 
day. the appearance of Master Wilfrid 
Mori son having been arranged for before 
the <Iates of the revival services were | 
fixed, there will he no meeting that night.

F. W.

SNEEZE KILLED HER.

An Aged Peterboro’ Woman's Strange 
Death.

Peter boro’. Marsh 17.—Sneezing was 
the eau-ve of the death this morning of 
Mrs. EpHroim Brummwell. Smith Town- 
chip. at the age cf 75 wars. She became 
se*3wrfr iM last night, and medical aid 
wo* summoned. Dr. Seott attributes her 
death tov-occiuwion on the brain, caused 
bj- a waeeae night.

75 Jamee Btroet South

CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AOCXTS

Royal Insurance Co,
Assets. Including Capital

S4&.030.000
ornes—cv jam es street booth.

Tcicpboae 1.448._________

NOW is the Time
To attend to your eyea. Throw away 
those old glasses which make yonr eyee 
ache, and call on us, and we will test 
year eyes and fit you with entile 
mtîsfaction.

f. CLARINGB0WL
Optician

22. MacNAB STREET NORTH

Electric Supply
3hone 25. (Lowe & Farrel), Limited.

Repairs neatly and promptly atteedad to. 
All kinds of bouse and factory wiring, Fix- 

aires. glassware, speaking tubes, bells aaS 
eatebmen’s chxdas.

B Them tiny Capsule* or- . 
I rest in AS route without/ 
I IntanrolcDCi-,*

*
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lI NOW is the Season of the Year to Advertise Your Spring gi
Î Openings. See That Your Adv. is in the TIMES II«

Advertise in

The Times
It will PAY YOU 
The Times

Wants your want ads 
in its want columns

It brings results to others, it will 
do as much for you.

If you want to reach Times readers, 
advertise in the Daily and Semi- 
Weekly.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Hale», to Lets—le per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale,

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

w/ ANTED—A LAUNDRESS. APPLY MAT- 
HOU.-C ot K el lige.

Apply Mrs. Birely,

W ANTED—SOPRANO AND CONTRALTO 
if eoloists for MacNab Street Presbyter - 

Apply to Victor Hutchinson, boxl Church.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost—a collie, white and sable,
also an Irish water spaniel, all brown. 

Reward. 102 King Street Wes*.

Lost—on suxday brown fox ter-
iev pup. white feet. Reward at 20 W«uN

OST—A STRING OF BEADS IN OR-OUT 
Church. Return to

I WTRAYED ON SATURDAY FROM THE 
i premises of Hero l'âge, mountain top,

*'ft Let and Bo&rdinir Hîtrilt for i ^ rw* cocker spaniel bltcu. Reward at 10 
*"a X5CmrQ1I1& UarQ3 IOr AuguMa Street. An) pehaou detaining her

windows. w‘“ U'
J---------- ' ■ ■ _______ — -- ! I . OST-A BUNCH OF KEYS. REWARD.

1 W illiam Murray, cor. wuecn and Her-
HF.T.P WANTED—MALE j kiajcr Street*

WeWWQRiaNG^MEN^SHOULD STAY FOR j A WHITE FOX TERRIER YOUNQ

long or short periods 
Street. Beds 15c; meals 10c.

_________ STAY FOR | ±j dog with black and tan face and black
long or abort periods at VI Merrick j spot near tail. Reward ot SO Vine Street.

BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE

c
ROOMS AND BOARD

OH PORTABLE BOOM EOR TWO GENT-
leroen boarders; all conveniences; ceu-
Box 21. Times.

VO LET
1 ELL FURNISHED HOUSE; GOOD LO-

cality ; rent moderate to dwlrable ten- 
Apply to Box Times.

O RENT—WINONA PARK Sl.MMKR 
hotel retort. H Martin. 32 llughson

LEGAL

SATCHEL. UON-
___ ________ _ _ cles and otJ
Liberal reward a* this office.Lost-black hand

talning money, spectacles and other ar-

FOE SALE

STYLE CRAFT CLOTHING STORE SEL- 
ling out. Raincoat season is just around 

m«- « crccr. Here are some bargains: eighteen 
dollar raincoats twelve ninety-live, nlteeu 
dollar raincoats nine ninety-«five, ten dollar 
raincoats a aveu ninety-five. Come to the 
little clothing store for bargains. Douglas, 
48 James Street North.

g? OR SALE—HORSE. FRESH MILCH COW 
A* and mangels. Apply Prank E. Rymal.
Barton, mountain top.

If OK SALE—YOUNG GENERAL PURPOSE 
horse. 122 Bart Avenue North.

BKLL * VKINUL.B., BAimioieno, ovw I ,, 
titorz. etc. Office Federal Lite Build- It 

Inc fourth floor. James and Mam. Money I 
to lend In large and small amounts at lowest 
relee. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle,

1LLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- 
rUter. eollcitcr. notary public- Office 

ri4«ral Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates et Interest._______________________

4RY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. 
Office Spectator Building. Money loan- 

,4 on first-claaa real estate aecurlty._________

7^ LEMON. BARRISTER ATTORNEY.
VJe notary Office. No. 224 Hughaon street, 
y g._Money to loan on real estate. ________

tote at lowest current 
Jam Street North.

BARRISTER. SO

UR SALE — NEW LORRY WAGON; 
guaranteed to carry two tons and has 

never txen used. Demo^at wagon, guaran
teed to carry 25 hundred, and one horse and 
ham me. Wagon u.-«cd 2 months. Apply 173 
Charlton Ave. East.

Move 
1 st April

Into a new solid brick de
tached dwelling, Sherman 
avenue south, having 4 bed
rooms, modern conveniences, 
furnace, etc. Can be bought 
right and on terms to suit.

JOHN B. GRAHAM,

31 James south.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE
“EASTCOURT”

The valuable property In East Hamilton, I 
knonw as -'Eastcourt." the residence of Mr. 
John Hood less, la offered for sale. The pro- j 
pert y consista of four acres of land between j 
Maiu street and Maple avenue, on the north 
and south, and Blake street and Sherman 
avenue, on the east and west aides; a hand
some residence with all modern conveniences; 
gardener's cottage, stable, etc. There Is 
about an acre In lawn, the remainder in 
valuable fruit orchard and garden. The pro
perty will be eold either en bloc or the resi
dence and grounds separately and the re
mainder of the land divided Into building 
lota. For further particulars apply on the 
premises or to Mr. John Hoodless. 61 King

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
We wish to draw your attention to “Beulah Survey” of lots, to the 

beautiful and healthy location, and within easy reach, to the quality of 
houses erected there, and not one vacant house on or near this property. 
We have eold over forty lots since last May, and only sixty-five remain 
to be offered at the price* of $12 to $15 per foot. These lots are safe
guarded by wholesome building restrictions. Any builder or contractor 
who is prepared to build a substantial home or two should find a ready 
sale for them on this survey. Call at our office and get particulars.

W. D. FLATT
H. H. DAVIS, Manager. Phone 685. Room 15, Fed. Life.

tr
MARKETS 

and FINANCE
% J)

JOHN M. BURNS, F.EAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 30 King street oast, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Flro Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

BUSINESS CHANCES

If OR SALE—NINE HORSES. 
-!■ Court House Hotel.

APPLY

* OR SALE—PIGEON COOP WITH FOUR 
pigeons, 36.00. 167 Wilson.

|> ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- I) meats. 267 King east. Phone 24S8.

YV ENT WORTH CYCLE WORKS' NEW 
it address Is 176 Jamas North, adjoin- 

Kepetr now. See our new

ORTHODONTIA
Awnings, awnings, awnings, texts.

tents, waterproof covert, made to order 
! at lowest prices. Robert Soper, Bay and

Dr A B. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which is commonly known 

as "straightening crooked teeth ". Office 44 
Federr.1 Ufe Building. Phone 2712.

PIANO TUNING

^le John Broadwood A Sons. London. (Eng.) 

Address orders to 134 Hannah Street Eat*.
Phone 107*. or to Mack's Drug Store.

MONEY TO LOAN

TDJHYATB FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST
rr roortgages. real estate. Lowest terms. 

HeItin * Martin. Federal Building.

$200,000 Take our cheap money. Why
_ go to 100 per cent? 1 loan oa furniture, 

and implements, in city and country, 
and re«h notes. See me at Commercial Hotel, 
«■mlltoo Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
«hows residence. 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner In H. C- J. 

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate_ security ta

sums to borrowers. 
Apply La lier “ »

No comm lesion charged.

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for *1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cm heart and Cannon

Removing next month to larger
premises. Trades and Labor Building. 

<3 doom south of Post Office.) Special tor- 
gains in new and used pianos and organs. 
No notes to sign. No Interest to pay. T. J. 
Bainc. King and Walnut.

Skates and boots-bargain prices
at New Wentworth Cycle «tore, 176 James 
north, adjoining new Armory. 

ROOMS TO LET
'WO furnished roome for light

housekeeping. Apply 169 King William

CAPITAL

If NOLISH AND AMERICAN CAPITAL 
J supplied Industrial, manufacturing, min
ing. railway and all meritorious business en

terprises; stocks and bonds underwritten and 
sold on oommlaelon in European and Ameri
can market; financial aid rendered corpora
tions. Samuel Graham A Co, Investment 
Brokers, 43 Sacrament street. Montreal, Can-

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Films developed—brownie, no. _
and 2. 6 exposures 3c; Brownie. No. 2 A. 

6c: any larger sise, 10c. Seymour, 7 John X.

DANCING
T> EGIXNBRS' classes forming.
J> Hackett'a. 2» Barton Street East. Tela-

TORONTO MARKETS.
Farmers' Market.

The street market was dull lo-da^, 
there being no grain received, and prices 
are purely nominal. Hay dull, being 
quoted at $20 to $21 a tun. Straw is 
nominal at #16 a ton.

Dressed hogs are in moderate receipt, 
with prices steady. Light sold at #7.25,

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MKR- 
ebandtse. furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uables: separate room for each family’s 
good:». Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hugh son. Phono 09.

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR l* BURKHOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. House 278.

M

IMPORTANT NOTICE

ON FEBRUARY 7TH A WATER PIPE IN 
the John McPfcoraon Co. factory over

r I-axiw 5ni**'vn- Ruiirifn* our ***** broke and ftO°d<xl our store, wet- 
c Lailer. hpe. a.o. Building. , lln< a amouat of goods. These we re-
- — ------------------------------------- J moved to another buiidmg and have dried

! them and settlement has been made with 
7,jlIHItirt I. : the insurance companies for our loss. These

, goods are now ready for sale and will be 
| sold very cheap. They consist of boots.

shoes, ready made clothing, gents' furnish - 
- lags, general dry goods, woollen blankets 

and many lines not named here. We have 
room to show at o-:e time only a small por
tion of these goods so the sale will likely 
las-, for a month or until all are sold. We 
sell all kinds cf rubbers 30% cheaper than 
any other store In the city or country can 
sell them.

PEOPLE'S STORE. 81 John Street South. 
Hamilton. Open to 9 p. m.

ARGARET B. MeCOY. PUPIL OF WM. 
Shakespeare. London. Eng., teacher of 
production. Studio—Chancery Cham-
Reetdent "Phone 1S17.

CL. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
• Teaches

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—208 Jackson west. Telephone 370.

DENTAL
I \R BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
J / practice Saturday. Aug. 10. at 384 King

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal io the working claases. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice 174 King Street East. Hamilton.

ÏL JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
Crewman's Hall. 67 James Street north.

Téléphona 194»

VETERINARY

MEDICAL

ir DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Carlton St., Toronto.

■ vn COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAY IN 
I f treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 
diseeecs. rheumatism. nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours, 3—4 i 

Pboca 60. 170 James North.

T) WOOD1LL. D. V. D.. V. S.. WOULD 
IL eeatrset eervlcea. etc. Phone Ml. Re- | Telephone
eldence. Ferrie Ernst, near Jam*.

PATENTS

DATFVTS TRADE MARKS. DE- 
X A A Liv A O etc., procured ia
«il countries John H. Hendry, corner Jaiaes 
and Rebecca Streets Established 1880.

DR JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases. 168 Male 

Street West. Phone 760.

1 "Trank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye. ear.
4 Nov* and Throat Specialist, has re

moved hie office to Room 3o5, Bank of Ham- 
iltou Building. Hours » to 12 and 2 to A 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
oflice la Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the l-l to the 22nd of each monta in 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of the month in Detroit.

Times Ads 
Bring
Results
The following boxes con

tain answers to Times 
Want ads : ,

6, 7, 8,11,15,16,18, 20
21.22.

and heavy at $6.75.
Wheat, white, bush .. ..$ 0 96 $ 0 00

l)o., red, bucii .. .. .. 0 96 0 00
Do., spring, bush .. .. 0 93 0 00
Do., goose, bush .. . .. 0 92 0 00

Oats, bush....................... .. 0 55 0 00
Bariev, bush .. .. . .. 0 65 0 68
Rye, bush ................... .. 0 84 0 00
l'eas, bush...................... .. 0 88 O 00
11av, timothv, tou .. 20 00 21 00
Straw, per ton............. .. 15 00 16 00

Aliske, No. 1, bush .. .. V 50 10 00
Do., No. 2, bush .. .. 8 40 8 75

Red clover, No. 1 .. _ 12 50 13 00
Timothv. I0U lb* .. .. 7 00 8 50

Dressed hog*............... .. 6 75 7 25
Eggs, new laid, dozen . .. 0 25 0 28
Butter, dairy .. .... _ 0 28 0 32

lk>., creamery .... .. 0 32 0 35
(toese, dressed, lb .. . .. 0 10 0 12
Chickens, per lo .... .. 0 14 0 16
Ducks, dressed, lb .. . .. 0 12 0 15
Turkeys, per lb .. .. 0 23
Apples, per bbl............. .. 1 50 3 00
Potatoes, per bag .. .. .. 1 00 1 10
Cabbage, per dozen .. .. 0 40 0 50
Onions, per hag .. .. .. 1 25 1 40
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 8 .50 10 00

Do., forequarters .. 5 50 6 50
Do., choice, carcase.. .. 8 00 9 00
Do., medium, carcase .. « 25 7 00

Mutton, per cwt .. .. ... 8 00 9 00
Y cal, prime, per cwt .. .. 7 00 9 00
Lamb, per cwt .. .. .. .. 11 00 12 50

Stocks and Bonds
Noon Much LetUT-
Xew York, March 18.—The market 

during the morning developed weakness 
after early strength, reduction of N. Y. 
C. dividend rate to 5 per cent, having 
considerable influence on Pennsylvania, 
Reading and the general list. The best 
buying, some of which was decidedly 
strong in character, appeared in Union 
Pacific, Southern Pacific, Northern Paci
fic, Steel, A. K., and B. K. T. London 
was a substantial buyer of Southern 
Railway. Canadian Pacific advanc'd 
against shorts, attention being called 
to the #277,000 additional revenue de
rived from increase in the Soo. common 
dividend. There was important selling 
of U. P. and Steel after the Steel meet
ing yesterday. The directors who dis
cussed the subject said that there were 
signs of improvement in business, but 
did not talk enthusiastically. Semi# 
official figures are available pointing to 
a showing of nearly $161,000,000 net in 
tho Steel annual report, and a heavy 
increase in surplus. The surroundings 
and character of the buying suggest an 
excellent and hçoad trading market, 
which should he a profitable purchase 
on good recessions.- Knnis & Stoppani.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, «took broker. 102 King St. 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

property from below the east end in- I 
otine to Chedoke on the west for park | 
purposes, have apparently lost sight of j 
the fact that quarrying operations are 
still in full blast. The city has been giv
ing the unemployed work at the new 
quarry and last week about a hundred 
men were sent over to the old city quar
ry to clean out some stone which had 
been stripped there two or three years 
ago. The city, however, does not intend 
to continue working these quarries dur
ing the summer. It is proposed to go 
further back on the moiftitain for 
stone and the Board of Works will like
ly take the matter up at once. It will 
be more expensive teaming to the city 
from there but the stone is said to be 
of a much better quality. The Board of 
Works officials would like to see a tram 
system installed for conveying the stone 
to the crustier at the top of the moun
tain. It would mean an initial expendi
ture of probably over $25,000, but they 
are satisfied that it would pay for it
self in a very short time.

Relief Officer McMenemy says he 
strenuously objects to other city em
ployees butting in on his work. The in
cident he has reference to was an ap
peal made through the papers the other 
day by William Hunter, truancy officer, 
for cast-off clothing. Mr. Hunter said 
he knew of two deserving families. One 
was that of a widow, who lost her hus- 

I band through an accident two years ago. 
and who has six children. Mr. Hunter 
said they had hardly any clothing, and 
food was a luxury. Mr. McMenemy de
clared this morning that he had investi
gated this case and found that William 
Cooper, a contractor, for whom the wo
man’s husband worked, paid the widow 
$100 at the time of her husband's death, 
and agreed to pay her $7 a week for five 
years. Besides Mr. McMenemy says the 
city has assisted the woman by sending 
her coal and clothing, and that she has

City Engineer Barrow said this morn
ing that, when the matter of settling on 
the pumps and motors for the pumping 
plant at the Beach is up before the Fire 
and Water Committee, he will stick to 
the recommendation of Engineer Sot li
man. who save that the offer of the 
Swedish motors and Buffalo pumps is 
the beat. The aldermen will have to take 
the responsibility, he says, if they want 
to accept one of the other offers. Mr. 
Barrow is growing weary of the delay 
over the power question. He declared 
this morning that he would prefer to 
see the city settle the matter at once,

A SIGHT OF
THE WARSHIPS

PRODUCED A COOLING EFFECT
ON HAYTIAN GOVERNMENT.

Paris, March 18.—A special despatch 
received here from Port Au Prince states 
that the reports of the foreign powers 
there have decided that unless there is 
a rapid settlement of the present crisis 
they will formulate a demand for the 
resignation of President Nord Alexis and 
the formation of a provisional < lovern- 
nient, to be followed immediately by 
the elections.

In the meantime, the despatch fur
ther states, no further executions will 
be permitted. , Arrangements have been 
made, continues the despatch, with the 
commanders of the Herman cruiser Bre
men and the British cruiser Indefatig
able to land marines at a signal from 
the legations.

The Minister of War, Gen. Celestin, 
has brought reinforcements from Con
nive# hv orders of the President, and 
he is manning the town defences. The 
presence of the warshijM appears to 
have a salutary effect.

Official advices received here from 
Havti indicate t liait the arrival at Port 
Au Prince of foreign warships lias pro
duced the desired effect upon President 
Nord Alexis. M. Car ter on, the French 
Minister, cables that the Government 
haw abandoned its belligerent attitude, 
that the re-emharkment of the refugees 
lias been authorized, and that safe con
ducts have been granted for the depar
ture of Gen. Firmin and the other revo
lutionary agitators who had taken asy
lum at the legations and consulates at 
Port Au Prince and Gonaives. All dan
ger of an attack on the legations or 
consulates is now considered at an end.

Will Protect Subjects.
Berlin, March 18.—The Associated 

Press is authorized to state that the 
German Foreign Office is fully in accord 
with the viewpoint of the United State# 
regarding the situation in Hayti, as set 
forth h\ Secretary Root. There 
was any intention on the part of Ger
many to intervene in the internal affairs 
of the Havtian republic. It is the find 

1 resolve, however, of Germany to pro- 
I tret h-^r subjects trading in Hayti, and

THE GERRYMANDER.
Mr. Matheson Chairman of the Re- 

distributon Bill Committee.

MISCELLANEOUS
VACANT BOX STALLS FOR BOARD-

I4 «rs- Apply Hamilton Cab A Bus Co.. 
IT Sa»t«r Si Tel ^710

K,*etocto. etc. AU _work_ warrante#.REPAIRING. WATCHES. 
_______ t. All work Wi
the Jeweler. 3U Kin# East

P PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
pectal price children's clothe». «

1 y RANK B- WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
* all klada of household goods. If JOU 
have Bay te dispose of of. drop me a card, it

H'ASLEWOOD » CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
f# Estate Agents, ni King Bast.

r T. SHANNON McOlLLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of Kln^andD__________

Janies streets to his residence. 164 Jamei 
Specialist In heart and nervous die
Telephone HO.

-MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C- 8..*J°"KdlB> "James "street south .Sorgeon-- 
Eye Ear. Nona and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. T to A Telephone 1372._________

Live Stock.
Receipt a of live utock at the city mar

ket. as re]K>rted by the railways, were 58 
carloads, composed of 766 cattle, 802 
hogs, 184 sheep and lambs, 133 calves and

Exporters—Export steers are worth 
from $4.90 to $5.25. hut there were few 
on sale. Export hulls sold at from #3.75 
to $4.50 per cwt., the bulk selling at #4 
to #4.25. j

Butchers—Prime picked butchers’ sold ; 
at $4.75 to $5; loads of good, $4.40 to ! 
$4.65; medium, $4 to $4.30; common. 
$3.75 to $4; cows. $2.50 to $4 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers—Not many good 
qaulity cows were on sale, but prices 
were quoted as being about the same as 
last week, quality considered. Prices 
ranged at from $30 to $50 each.

Sheep and Lambs—The hulk of offer
ings were of poor quality ami sold at 
correspondingly lower prices. lamlw 
were quoted at $6.50 to $7.10 per cwt. for 
the best, and $5.50 to $8 for common; 
sheep. $4.25 to $5 per cwt.. or an aver
age of #4.65 per cwt. Spring lambs of 
medium quality are selling on the mar
ket at #7 t o$K each, hut good to prime 
lambs would bring more money.

Hogs—Mr. Harris got about 800 on the 
market, and quoted selects at $5.40 and 
lights at $5.15.

Veal calves—Prices ranged at from 
$4 ^o $7 per cwt.

Sugar Market.
Si. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $4.70 in 1 «arrels. and 
No. 1 gulden. $4.30 in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery; car lots. 5c less.

Sugar -Raw. firm; fair refining. 3.56c: 
eentrifugaiyto test. 4.0«e; molasses 
sugar, JhpJc: refined, steady.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat - March $1.09 bid. May $1.11)4 

bid, July #1.14% bid
Oats— March 45*/*<* bid. May 48%c.

British Cattle Markets.
Ixmdon. March 17- l»ndon cables are 

steady at 10% to 12*4e per lb., dressed 
weight ; refrigerator beef is quoted at 9c

Financial Notes.

Railroads. Open 1.15
74 73

Balt. & Ohio................................ Klt . 81
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ... .. 46*. 43%
C. P. R..........................................-
Chic. Mil. A St. P. —............
Cbea. A Ohio.................................... »%
Chic. G. T. Western............... 4-i 4%

154 15
Erie. 1st pref................................... 30 3'1
Eric. 2nd........................................... 21%
Illinois Central............. «... 125
Louis & Nashville ... '............ 9S 97%
Missouri K. * T........................... 22* 224
Missouri K. & T., pref................ 53*4
Missouri Pacific.......................... ..
New Y'ork Central....................
Nor. & West.................................... 634
Ont. &. West........................... ....... 324 324

115%
1064 10.1%

Rock Island..................................... 144 144
Rock Island, pref. ... ... ... 254 25%
Southern Pacific ... .............. 74%
Southern Railway...................... 114 11%
Southern Railway, pref............. :n 33
Soo Common....................•.............. 103*4
Union Pacific ................................ 125% 121

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car * Foundry ...
American Cotton Oil.................. 27%
American Locomotive ... ... 37%
American Sugar..................... .. 1194 120
American Woollen ...................... 17%
Amalgamated Copper .............. 67% 5*»%
Colo. Fuel A Iron...................... 20
People's Gas................................. 8*4
Pressed Steel Car ... ............. 224
Rep. Iron & Steel ...................... 18% 17%
Rep. Iren A Steel, pref. ...
Rv. Steel Spring ....................... 334
Slore-Sheffield S. & !.................
United States Steel..................... 33%
United States Steel, pref. ... »7%

even though it had to give the Cataract j b1i« will insist, also, upon the inviolabil- 
Company a little more. *ty of her Jnegation and Consular build-

---------  j ings.
City Engineer Barrow estimates that 

the cost of a wooden bridge over the 
T. H. A B. crossing on Garth street 
would cost $6,000. A steel structure 
would mean an expenditure of $11^000.
The city is now making application be
fore the Dominion Railway Board for iui 
order forcing the railway to erect the

Building permits were issued this 
morning to James Bryers for a brick 
house on George street, between Caro
line and Hess street, for H. Bennett, to 
cost #2,300. and to Wark and Lawerenee 
for a brick house at the corner of King 
William and Steven street to cost $2,600.

BODY IN CELLAR.
NIAGARA FALLS WOMAN’S 

STRANGE FATE IN NEW YORK.

ABOUT THE NEW 
ACCOUNTING.

KENNETH FALCONER REFUSES 
TO ANSWER QUESTION.

Sales to noon *414.304:

Canadian Paper in England.
Toronto, March 17.—The Canadian 

Agency. Limited, of London, England, 
which is connected with the banking 
firm of Chaplin, Miln» & Grenfel. in their 
weekly circular say in a »|>ecial note: 
“There appear» little doubt that the 
tendency of all Canadian paper* lately 
ha* lieen to indien te that Ixmdon haa 
an insatiable appetite for all Canadian 
securities. This appetite by no means 
exists, and we cannot too strongly urge 
Canada to go slowly with their is#ues 
on this market, and to offer London 
nothing but first claw securitiea, in or
der to avoid the possibility of the fail
ure of an Issue which might check for 
seme time the confidence which is being 
so well established in Canadian invest-

Ottawa, Ont., March 18.—(Special.)— 
Kenneth Falconer, who made -the con
tract for the new accounting system in 
the Marine Department, was before the 
Public Accounts Committee again to
day. Being examined by Mr. Foster, the 
witness said that he thought the gen
eral instruction* he had received from 
the Minister entitled him to engage two 
stenographers. At any rate, he had 
employed two at $9.50 per week. Asked 
as to his experience us a general account
ant, Falconer said that he started as nil 

g. l u î.* • n »l e office boy and worked his wav up asMrs. Frank Ha,km. Death Causss ; 1)((okkee^r „nd acco4uUnt Hi» charKr,
Suspicion and Police Are Making were not based upon his experience as 
Thorough Investigation—Home in i a l*ookkeeper and accountant, but as ail
Newark, N.J.—Wrote to Aunt in ! expert.
Falls Eight Month, Ago. ] , * T,haf ” faid Mr- Kt;*ler’ “is ,,ot wha>

! I asked. I want to know your experi-
---------  ence as a lx»okkeeper.”

Buffalo, Maxoii 18.—With the dis.rm lhe witness replied that he was a 
... . . . ,, ; bookkeeper as far beck as 1885. He waserr vesterdav m a tenement bouse eellar ■ , ... -.• • j employed lor some 20 years with firms

in Montreal. Among the firms he wurk-

HUSBAND. M. D..
Homeopathist 

Telephone So.
G.
12$ Main Street West.

________________ SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner Kin# 

and Bay Streets. Office hours » to 12 am.. 
2 *o 5 d in.. 7 to 8 p m. Telephone 829-
Dr. mcedwards. 

Eyi

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

W' OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble A 
Grmite Co.. Limited. F urn las A Eastman.

Toronto, March 18.—(Special)—Hon.
A. J. Matheson, the Provincial Treasur
er, was selected to preside over the de
liberation* of the special 1-egtalative 
Committee, which is to deal with the 
Provincial redistribution measure, at the 
first meeting this morning. Mr. Edward 
Bagiev, solicitor to the Attorney-Gen
eral’s Department, will act as secretary.
This morning the meeting was a brief
one. and did not go very extensively in- j Spot copper in Ixmdon is £1 lower, and 
to the material from which the schedule* ! futures £1 lower.
of the bill are to lie prepared. Several New York bank* gained $1.250.000 
constituencies whose boundaries com*- through sub-treasuary operations since 
spond with the county boundaries were Friday last.
agreed upon by the committee. These Fifteen hundred machinists strike on
include Stormont. Dundas and Glengar- the Denver & Rio Grande.
rv. The ‘work of the committee was de- Heavy purchases of pig lead reported.
laved by the fact that the figure* show- Seventeen road* in January lost one-
ing the populations of constituencies had eighth of their total gross revenue and
to be brought up-to-date. In many rid- one-third of their net.
ings there had been a change since the Western authorities fear late opening
Dominion census of 1901. The discus- of lake navigation on account of labor
aion was therefore adjourned until Fri- * difficulties.
day. when the Prime Minister «ill ex- j Til man resolution f»f enquiry into 
plain the principles which will govern J financial speculation by hanks passed

Seb miss pargeter s fine STOCK or
Bair: oa# glance will convince you. Fln- 

«ot Free eh- German and English goods; also 
aeweRles and latest device trans- 

Mbt1tt kup. Jectee curia, wavy «witches. 
11 ig,■*-----fronts Headquarters for theatri
cal «to etc. Remember the place. 10? 
JCtajr Street West, above Park.

FUEL FOB SALE

F°LT . CHOICE KIM >LJNG WOOD :
city. Ostarte Box Co. . 166

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. R 
covered and repaired at Slater s. 

Fla* William. 

BOABDING

Accommodation for two bast cen-
tral. Terms *3-S0. private, first claaa, 

laaaAry Included- Address Bex IS. Times.

the distribution of seats. 1))' Senate.
Thirty-eight road* for first week of 

March show average decreef.* of 12.41 per

Grand jury throws out lee Tm*t case. 
Reported cotton mill* of New Bedford.

WOULD CUTINUP0N 
THE CITY’S REVENUE.

(Continued from page 1.)

i* now said to amount to over $5,000, 
including, of course, donations to the 
fund by those who did not purchase the
atre tickets. The money she has re
ceived from the Bennett Theatre, as lier 
share of the proceeds for seven weeks, 
amount* to $tJl 18.90. made up aa fol
lows: First week. $327.80; second week, 
$491.52; third week, $876.47: fourth 
week. #4134.10; fifth week, $659.38: sixth 
week. $503.20. and seventh week. $526.43. 
The benefit is now running in it* eighth 
week, and Mi** Ijewi* propose* to con
tinue it until she lias raised the whole 
amount she set out to get.

Secfetary Foster, of the Board of Ed
ucation. has been notified that a depu
tation of school trustees from Stratford 
will lie here tomorrow to inspect the 
school* and get pointer* for a large new 
school to be erected there.

in New York city of a body, eaid to be 
tliat of a Mrs. Frank Haskins, of New
ark, N. J., formerly Mis** Sarah Thomp
son, of Niagara FaH*, the police of the 
metropolis are confronted with a mys
tery which they are actively at work to 
solve. The condition* under which the 
tmdy wan fourni tod the police to start 
an immediate investigation froth in New 
York er.xi Newark.

The body ww» found in the cellar J 
of the five-storey flat house at No. 147 
East 32nd street. It apparently had 
beon there for weeks. Beside the 
body were an esrpty demijohn, some 
cigarette etumps and a black satchel 
containing a note, -which read: "Dear 
.lack—Anitie Mock died la-t night at 
5.15. Florence.

'{he body was identified at tlie 
morgue by .fames Duffy. He said that 
Fa rah Thompson's father is Stephen 
'ihompson, who live* at Time* avenue 
and 20th street, Niagara Fall-. She 
was aiwo known ae Fl<»ren»-e Reynolds.

Coroner Rkrady ha* ordered an au-

Mra. Hankins lix’ed in Ni*gam Fal’s 
until ten year* ago. She then left for 
New York, awl two years lailer was 
married to Frank Haskins, a Newark,

e«l for were Charles Morton & Company, 
Montreal, Ferry Bros., Robert iMitchcu^ 
D. J. Tooke, Montreal, and Gunn Rich-, 
arils. New York. He never applied to 
be a member of the chartered account
ants of Montreal. 'There were only 
three members of the staff who worked, 
in the Marine Department that-were en
gaged by him. They were himself, Perry 
amt Mol ton. They were all employee* 
of bunn, Rie hanta & Company.

It turned out that Miss Moulton was 
a typewriter in the office of Mr. Fal
coner in Montreal.

Mr. Foster asked a* to what her sal-, 
ary was. The witness objected to the 
question and refused to answer.

The Chairman said that the question 
wa* a little wide, ami should tie coiv 
fined to what was paid on the work for 
the Government.

Mr. Foster said that J*e was willing to 
limit it, but tne vitno* still refused,, 
and the ( liairman said that he was will
ing to leave it to the committee. He di* 
not want to rule hurriedly, as the ques
tion was an important one, although 
not, perhaps, in this particular ease.

Dr. Reid said that a ruling was given 
in the Menvin case. ,4,

The chairman said that if the Mcrwia

CONDITION UNCHANGED.
The condition of Antonio Ries ax, who 

wze «tabbed in Dundn* a week ago to- 
nsirroV night, is um+«nged to-day. Dr. j Mass., will rat wage* 10 per cent- affect 
Rennie denies a report tint his patient . jng 20.000 employee*, 
was fir-king faut ia-M. night, lhe report ■ Notice of rut* of 10 per rent, in wage* 
appeared jn a morning paper. The police j posted in two mill* at Norwich. (Vnn.. 
liavc as yet no truce of his alleged as- i and at principal cotton factory in 
eaiùants. Detective G-reer and thief Holyoke.
Twwb have not given «^> hope of getting * *,r
the Gnco brothers, but do not feel very j The woman who marries a man to
confident. 1 reform him doesn't lack excitement.

K. L. Aitken. the Toronto expert, who 
was appointed by the council to secure 
evidence with which the city hopes to 
liegin an action against the Cataract 
Power Company for damage done by 
electrolysis, had a conference to-day- 
wit h the City Solicitor and the Mayor.

The guardian* of the mountain, who 
raised such a row last year over the

N. J- cabinet maker. ,, ,,,
Ammting to —!•«.<» in Xinmn <1-0 i.»or«l tlie matter ho would abidll^ 

Kills. Mrs. Hankins I ms n.. dnldfn-n. by that ruling.
Four brothers, .h im ThonTmon. » bri.-k- -'lr A. K. Maclean said that the Mer- 
laver and Hert Thnnwmn. a ha. k wm <**• »»» not the same as the pres nt 
driver, both of Niiig.ro KaU.. Kdenr-I | ea-e. and Mr. Northrop took a somewhat
Thompson a -teoaoboat mptoin. nn.1 I similar view, saying that the chairman
XVWiam T««r.pts>n. an iipbokvwer. of « right to look into the case before. 
New York, and one eider. Mr». Anna ru',n*- •...««
l.vmch, of Swaeuse. mirvive. ! llr lohneton II a|ie Ilreton) said that

* ! tlie witness ought to answer the ques
tion, and he would vote accordingly.

Mr. Foster spoke of the necessity of. 
having such question answered to find 
out the middle man. and sec what 
being paid to him.

After an hour'* wrangling over the;, 
matter. Mr. Maclean said that Gunn 
Richard* was in the room, and wanted 
the wit net* to answer. The witness said, 
that e* head of the Canadian branch he 
still i ; fused. The squabble continued for,

JUDGE MABEE
Win Not Accept Chiineanship of 

Railway GmmUsien.

Ottawa. March 18.—(Special.)—Jus
tice Mabee. of the Ontario High Court.
has decided not to accept the position | R few minute* longer, the witness en- 
of chairman of the Railway Commis- deavoting to get a word in. 
eion, in place of the late Justice Kil- ITic chairman asked Mr. Foster to re», 
lam. He will remain on the bench, i P***t the question, and the witness coolly 
To accept the position of chairman, i *ahl: “i stated under #ath at the last 
as the act is now constituted. Justice meeting that 1 paid Miss Moulton $55 
Mabee only being a judge for some two j |>er month.”
or three years, he would have to for- j Mr. Zimmerman said that the manner 
feit his retiring allowance as a Judge : in which the witness wa* answering 
after leaving the Railway Commission ; question* looked as if he had something; 
if he did so at the end of ten years, j to conceal. He ought to answer the 
To get a retiring allowance five years’ ! questions put to him.

-------------------------- . . service on the bench would be neces- I Col. Ward made a similar statement.
way the brow of the hill wa* being de- gary with the ten years added for the I The witness said tb»t H- oaid PenT”? 

faced, that it was decided to secure the time on the Railway Commission. $20 * day.
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THE BUDGET SPEECH.
Judging by the scare heads and wild 

' statements in the Toronto Mail and Em- 
: pire and the Toronto World this niorn- 
ing one would be led to believe that 
this country was going to the bow-wows 
and that the Dominion Government was 
putting us over head and heels in debt. 
But a perusal of Hon. Mr. Fielding's 
budget speech, an admirable one by the 

; way, dispels any such illusion. Instead, 
the Finance Minister was able to tell 

: the country that for the nine months 
ending March 31 he would have a sur
plus of nearly sixteen million and a half, 
and that the nine months’ surplus was 
larger than the surplus of any fiscal 
year in the history of Canada since Con
federation. He also was able to report 
a decrease in the net debt of over $3,- 
000,000, and that while the net debt 

. per head of the population was as high 
as $50.57 in the time of the Tory Gov- 

; ernment, this year it was only $42.80.
■ The Post-office department, notwith
standing reduction in postage rates and 
' expense of many improvements made,
also showed a surplus, as did the Inter- 

; colonial Railway. For 11*08 Mr. Fielding 
, figured on having a surplus in the ordin
ary revenue of $19,000.000, a larger sur- 

* plus than in any previous year. But he 
" had to admit that there would have to 
be an addition made to the public debt 
next year, by reason of the expense con

nected with the building of the Trans
continental Railway. Over $17.000.000 
would have to lie spent on it on capital 
account, which would leave u deficit of 
$12,000.000. They would have the rail
way as an asset to show for the money 

‘thus expended. Had there been no rail
way to build, instead of an increase In 
the public debt there would be a 
decrease of $5.750,000. That the fin
ances of the country are in a healthy 
condition' i> apparent from the facts 
that the total trade of Canada in 1807 
was $257,108,862; in 1907. $017,904.952; 
railway traffic in numl>er of tons was 
25,300.331 in 1897; in 1907, 03,806,133 ;

! and that deposits by the people in the
■ chartered banks in 1897 totalled $230.- 
000.482; in 1907, $039.970.090.

There will Ik* no changes in the tar- 
’ iff this year. This will lie good news to 
; most of the manufacturers. Expected 
tariff changes always tend to unsettle 

fbusiness. This year there will be no 
' trouble in this connection. There will, 

however, he a rearrangement of the to
bacco duties. For the future, Mr. Field*

: ing advocated caution with courage. 
Large enterprises would lie laid aside; 
but those in hand would not be neglect
ed. The Government was anxious that 
the Transcontinental Railway should be 
completed as soon as possible. Mr. 
Fielding’s speech was much shorter than 
his budget speeches. usually are. But 

l it placed the finances of the country 
1 clearly end fairly before the House 
f and showed the great progress and pros- 

perity that has been Canada's portion 
' under Liberal Government. _____  I

tory, and not destructive. Something is 
being done toward improvement of con
ditions. Within a comparatively recent 
period we have put into force a number 
of useful measures aimed at commercial 
wrongdoers, and intended to protect 
the honest public against their aggran
dizement. And at this point We are men
aced by a new danger—that of ignorance 
and intemperance in the very work of 
reform upon which we have entered. He 
is indeed a very modest quack economist 
who, having attained to a back bench 
in Parliament, or Legislature, does not 
believe himself callable—nay. even di
vinely inspired—to reconstruct the entire 
fabric of our commercial economy. The 
zeal without knowledge of the legisla
tive demogogue is a danger not to be 
minimized. Eternal vigilance in thwart
ing his blundering efforts at distinguish
ing himself is the price the community 
must pay for reasonable business securi
ty. He has been unable to obtain a loan 
from his banker on terms to satisfy him, 
and presto! he is to the fore with a 
scheme to fetter or abolish banks;, may
hap, he would have the Governeront do 
the entire banking business of the coun
try, instead of regulating it in the in
terests of safety and. justice. He thinks 
he has been overcharged by a railway, 
or that the train was ten minutes late, 
and immediately he proposes to apply 
his panacea, and make the Government 
owner and operator of all the railways 
in the country. His lighting bill was 
more than he thought it should be last 
year, and he clamors that Government 
should not content itself with being 
arbiter between him and the company, 
but that it should immediately proceed 
to do the electric and gas lighting of 
the country. These men are n source of 
danger to any community. Their judg
ment is as weak as their zeal is strong. 
They are destructive, not reformatory 
or constructive. They profess to depre
cate the credit system, and pose as lack
ing faith in human nature. But when 
their pet measures are analyzed they 
are found to demonstrate that their 
blind trust in those who, by the accident 
of election, constitute our temporary of
ficialdom, is so complete and entire that 
they are ready to give up. not only the 
arbitrament of our conduct according 
to law, but the actual ownership and 
management of the great businesses of 
the country. It is not by the guidance 
of such men that we shall be enabled 
to steer dear of panics.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
No Technical C'olleg# for Hamilton in

Absolutely 
Pure

From Grapes, 
the most healthful 

of fruits, comes the 
chief ingredient of

The only baking powder 
made from Royal 
Grape Cream 
of Tartar

Costs a little more than the injurious alum 
or phosphate of hmo powders, but with 
Royal you are sure of pure, healthful food.

Just Look for Yourself
THEN MAKE YOUR CHOICE

Organs and Pianos at 50c Per Week

6 Stops 
Walnut Case

$10.00
50'CENTS PER WEEK.

Bell Organ

RO CENTS PER WEEK.

Bell Organ
6 Stops

In Fine Condition

$12.50

Karn Organ
8 Stops 

Beautiful Tone

$15.00
no CENTS PER WEEK.

A NICE STOOL WITH EVERY INSTRUMENT

In'billon, but he now considered it im
practicable, end brideved in a strict li
cense eywbem. Official ar*ociation with 
brewing and distilling magnate» enabled 
Geordic to overcome hie “moments of 
weakwws” when, as a peripatetic, $10-a- 
night prohibition orator, he stirred the 
pulses <4 the cro<**-roads settlements.

The Toronto World uses i>o fine lan
guage to mask its advocacy of legisla
tive piracy. It demands that Mr. Whit
ney go to William Mackenzie “as a mas
ter." and “tell him in the manner of The 
Centurion” what, he must do—that is, 
as to being compelled to give up the 
property of the Tooroto Electric Light 
Company to Whitney. And it earn “Mr. 
Mackenzie will do ae he is told.” And 
yet we put horse thieves into peniten-

Hon. Mr. Pyne is waiting for Sir Wil
frid to bouus our technical college.

Hates are going up in the Hamilton 
Police Court. Those $50 fines for flout
ing the law and resorting to primordial 
methods of vengeance will have a good 
effect.

The School Board will buy its coal 
from the Fuel Committee of the City 
Council. But why the talk of the Board 
engaging an inspector to see that the 

I Fuel Committee gives it coal of a good 
quality? Doesn’t the Fuel Committee 
already pay an insjiector with money 
taken out of the city taxes? Is the 
proposal a declaration of want of confi
dence in the Fuel Committee's inspec
tion? Or is it a hint that the trustees 
have somebody in view who needs a

Toronto cannot too soon learn that it 
should not continually look for special 
favors before the law. It is quite a big 
village, but it has not outgrown tiiv

to secure some amelioration of these 
very unfavorable conditions of supply.

The efforts of the Tory press to make 
petty capital out of the (Quebec Bridge 
matter, before it is legally decided ae 
to respoiwibvtity for the structure, were 
seconded the other day in the House by 
Mr. Osler, M. P., who was quickly takeu 
to task by the Minister of Finance, as

Mr. Ofckr—The Govermneut, through 
the Quebec Bridge Company, borrowed 
$7.000,000 from tins country.

Mr. Fielding—The 'lion, gentleman 
knows that in not correct. Hkn Gov
ernment did not borrow it; it wee bur
rowed 'by a corporation.

Mr. Osier—The Government bonds 
were guaranteed by the Government.

Mr. Fielding—1 will correct the bon. 
gentleman at once. Loan» were ob
tained by the Quebec Bridge Company 
covering a period of years with guar
anteed bonds pledged ils collateral. The 
Government never i ugaged to give the 
Quebec Bridge. Company money, and 
n*vw owed it .to the bridge company 
at all. It wws a matter of finance be* 
tween the bridge company and1 its cred
it oi t. and was nlltinntvly arranged to 
the satisfaction of everybody. Why does 
the hon. gentleman complain?

OUR EXCHANGES

Dominion Organ
9 Stops 

A Beauty

$25.00
SO CENTS PER WEEK.

Thomas Organ
8 Stops

Worth Double What We

$20.00
A Very Fine Instrument

at $20.00
50 CENTS PER WEEK.

Estey Organ

EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS

Upright Pianos Chickering Square Thomas Piano
Small Size at Rosewood Case Beautiful Case and a

$25 and $35 $40.00
Very Fine Tone

$75.00
SO CENTS PER WEEK. SO CENTS PER WEEK. 7.' CENTS PER WEEK.

The above bargains are only a small portion of the many bargains we 
are offering. Auv instrument will be taken back in exchange and full 
value allowed any time within 2 years.

Heintzman & Co King Street East, 
Hamilton

North Pole. Hull! That's nothing. So
doer Frank Oliver. And Frank know» 
more. He knows how each of them

AVOIDANCE OF PANICS.
How to avoid panics is considered at 

some length by the Canadian Trade Re
view, and it arrives at the conclusion 
that there are but two ways of prevent
ing them. They arc due, broadly speak
ing, to nn unwise over-extension of j. 
credit- an abuse of the system upon 
which modern commerce is largely found- | 
cil. The first and easiest remedy, from I 
the point of view of the economic revo
lutionary, is the abolition of credit, or, ! 
as the Review has it. "to put back the J 
business of the world upon a strictly | 
cash basis." Doubtless that would end j 
financial panics as they are known to j 
us to-day, but it would secure this re
sult by a general wrecking of our vast ' 
commercial structure, and the building 
of one exceedingly smaller on the ruins. 
The application of the remedy would 
abolish banks, exchanges, buying «ml 
selling for future delivery, borrowing 
and lending, and every form of business | 
founded upon credit—trust in our fel
lows. In the words of the Review, it i 
would “mean practically the elimination 
of business organization upon a large 
scale and would shrink the trade of the 
country from wholesale to retail pmpor- 

. lions and would make the economic- 
unit the town instead of the continent.” 
It is not to be denied that there .are 
people who have suffered from abuses of 
the. present commercial system, who, 
smarting under the wrong they have 
sustained, are willing to plunge into 
iconoclaem, and burn down the house of 
credit because they have sat unwisely in 
the draught of an open window- and suf
fered Thereby. Happily, such men must 
ever remain in an insignificant minority. 
Credit is the foundation of the world s 
business to-day, and it will not be easily 
undermined.

Our contemporary's alternative reme
dy for the prevention of panics is “for 
all of us to live moderate, sober, modest 
live* in accordance with all the laws of 
nature, of economics and of God." It 
r A sons that we should have no panics 
if everybody were good ; there would be 
no abuses of credit if nobody violated 
the law, if there were no improper 
haste to get rich quickly by questionable 
iqethods, no manipulation of the mar
kets, no betrayal of trusts, and no dis
honesty in the administration of affairs, 
the present system would prove to be ad- 

f- jnirably adopted to every purpose of so
ciety. The “ifs” herein predicated as
sume a good deal, but the root to com
mercial stability is much more likely to 
be found by the path which leads to im
portant reforms in that direction, than 
through any effort at revolutionizing 
our commercial basis. And in this work 

- rf reform great care must be Exercised 
that the measures adopted are legula-

The Herald makes no progress in its j 
! hysterical defence of Whitney's attack j 
j on Hon. George W. Ross. After all its I 

torrent of words it admits that Whitney

egging Them On.
(Toronto Star.)

We trust that the hens have not failed 
to notice the pleasant weather.

Irgblation to which other communities I ... , . ... ... .......................... ratified the agreement with the hlectri- r, w.,
arc required to lie subject. I , _ . ... inn. ,, 11 vya3-1 9,m_____ j <a Deve*Pon,,,nt Company m 190o. after , (Bohemian.)

* he controlled the Legislature, and its J Merchants—See here, I'm told 
statement that “probably the ratifiai- j been slandering mv business, 
tion in 1905 was done at the request of 
the power syndicate," does not excuse 
the duplicity and equivocation of Whit
ney's attack upon Ross. It was very 
far removed, in manner and in matter, 
from that of a man who had only an 
honest purpose to serve.

John M. Parsons, of London, advocate» 
a steam-heating system for schools, the 
ltoiler and furnaces l>ei;ig installed in a 
fire-proof room. The idea has much to 
commend it. and our trustees would do 
well to give it considérât i m.

A ease is reported in which the Brit
ish Government has taken 14 per cent, of 
the value of an estate in death .duties, 
consequently on the estât a pa.s-.ing to a 
legatee who lived only foil.- days. This 
illustrates the extreme injustice which 
these taxes entail.

Customer—I guess not. What did I

Merchant—That the pepper I sold you 
was half peas.

Customer Well, spell it, and »ee.

That Mr. Rosa was loyal to this en
gagement he showed when efforts were 
made to obtain from him a conces
sion in the park for the development 
of power by a league of municipali
ties. He agreed to the enactment of 
the law )>eemitting municipalities to 
join together for the carrying on of ;
power-producing 1—1----- l—*business, but h«* did 

concession.—Mail and

Hon. Mr. Fisher announces that the 
Dominion Govwwinent will set aipart, as 
a fores* reserve, the entire timbered } not give them 
ea-at-wn slope of the Rocky Mountains. ! Empire.
I in',:,or wiM br out from time In time j Mo did Wttor then the Mr erarng-.l 
tinder et Hot rogti Uinne. the interest tif fr.r n cimree.inn of 125.001 hnree pmv r. 
the future king kept in vi„v. 02.500 of which was V, he developed a id

_____ « T tr______ nt the order of the imm'.eipulities,
So it appears that the city is to be j t]1P Government to fix Hu* price. And 

stm-k again in the Kramer-Irwin vase of i this concession MR. WIHTN'EY CAN- 
odious memory. It furnishes one more j CELLED, although he ratified the other 
illustration of the looseness of municipal j 0f the contract, winch he now con 
management, and should serve n,s a ; dPmns.
warning to the ratepayers to entnfst as ; ---------
little business as possible to municipal ! Government's recent autlinrira-
councils. | tjrnt of "approved schools" sending up

j pupils without examination in English 
hpeaking *of the concession for Nia- 2rammar and arithmetic has occasioned 

gara power granted by Ross, 'he Toron- %ome difficulty to the University Senate 
to Mail and Empire says; ‘It is true, L dpaHng wi^h pupjU from ^hools not 
two concession» containing a like dim- ; imder Government inspection. Toronto, 
ination of Provincial ownership of power qUP(M,-* fllld McMaater have decided not 

orks xvitlh the park harv* since j to mp,jrp examinations in English
l>een granted, and have been ratified by 
the Legislature." And is it possible 
that Whitney was a party to that?

Efforts are being made to induce 
Whitney to créât-* Adam B****k a real 
Minister with a portfolio as Minister of 
Power, and a salary of $6.000 a year. 
Whitney has certainly done much to 
increase the size of the Cabinet and to 
enlarge the salaries list. Why not have 
n Minister of Licenses, a Municipal Min
ister and a dozen or so other officials 
excuses for multiplying salarl-xi?

grammar and arithmetic for matricu
lant*. the provision being made that "«fcn- 
didntes who pass satisfactory examina
tions in algebra and geometry and in 
English composition and literature 1m* 
considered to have fulfilled university re
quirements in arithmetic and English 
grammar."

Dr. McQueen.
(Toronto News.)

Rev. Dr. McQueen says he knows every 
white man between ( Ulgarv ami the

NOT A PARTICLE 
OF SKIN ON BODY

The Union Jack.
(Montreal Witness.)

Ivord Rosebery recently presented I n- 
ion Jacks, the gift of the Victoria 
League, to the Board Schools of Edin
burgh, and took occasion to make u sim
ple speech to the children, which has 
been generally quoted in Great Britain 
as a model of its kind. The Vnion lack, 
Ye said, stands for the United Kingdom 
and British Empire ; “but if the United 
Kingdom were like some kingdoms, and 
the British Empire- like some empires, 
we should not take the trouble to give 
you the flag to-day. It is because, as 
we think, it stands for justice, good 
government, liberty and Christianity 
that we honor that flag." Ix»rd Rose
bery went on to discourse to the children 
in this delightful way: "You know." be 
said, “what inspiration is. though. that 
is a longer word than I meant to use, 
something that seems to come, from 
above, higher and better than ourselves, 
that ternis to make you higher and bet
ter than you usually are. and I want 
you when you see this flag waving on 
your schools to let it he an inspiration 
to you. If any of you .it any time 
should lie tempted, as we all are tempt
ed. to do something mean or base or 
vile or cowardly, look up to that flag 
and forbear.” An English journal quotes 
John Morley as once declaring: “I am 
for an upright England and the bigger 
the 1 letter. I am not a little Englander 
—1 am for the ten commandments." If 
every one in that spirit regarded (he 
Union Jack its mission would be fulfill
ed. “For frantic boast and foolish word. 
Thy mercy on Thy people. Lord."

Worst Case of Eczema Doctor Had 
Seen in 40 Years—For Six 
Months Father Expected His Baby 
to Die—Blood Oozed Out All Over 
Her Body—Had to Be Wrapped 
in Silk and Carried on a Pillow- 
Now She Is Perfectly Cured. 1

DOCTOR RECOMMENDED 
CUTICURA REMEDIES

Produce the Contract.
(Stratford Beacon.I

Why is it there has been no demand 
I made in the Legislature for the pro- 
I duct ion of the contract between »lie 

Hydro-Electric Commission and the 
i Ontario Power Co.? It will lie remem- 
I hered that the Commission refused 
to submit this contract at the con
ference of representatives of the nnm- 

| icipalilies interested >in Niagara 
power held in Toronto last autumn. 
Mr. Wood, the representative of 
Brantford, insisted on the contract 

j being produced, as it was the basis 
I of the entire undertaking, but Hon.
! Adam Berk peremptorily refused *om- 
: plianee with the request. Then, the 
other day. Premier Whitney, in his 
explanation of the Government’s -i<- 
titude towards the power questim, 

[ admitted that «it was this contract that 
j prevented negotiation* between theCinn^

mission and the Electrical Development 
Company for the acquirement of a con
trolling interest in it.* plant and trans
mission line, which Mr. Mackenzie after
wards secured without putting up a 
dollar in cash.

What are the terms of this con- 
; tract made with the Ontario Power 
! Company, an American organization.
I that precludes negotiations with a 
I purely ( anadiaii company such as the 
Electrical Development company ? Lot 
the contract be produced so that the 
public may judge as to its merits or de-

The great obstacle in the way of 
cheap transmission of power to dis
tance* from Niagara like Stratford is | 
the high price to be paid to the Ontario j 
Power Co. on the peak load at the Fall*. 
A peak load price of $10 per h. p. piir 
a mi uni at the Falls really means $25 or 
$30 |ier load factor, or average load. 
With the transmission and distribution 
charges added, intimated at $18 per h. 
p.. they wouuld bring the average cost 
up to $43 or $48 per horse power at 
Stratford. What manufacturer would 
lie willing to pay these charges?

ST. J0HNCH0IR.
Guests of Bible Class at aa Enjoy

able Social.

St. John Church Bible class gave one 
of its delightful periodical social* last 
night, the guests of the evening being 
the members of the choir. Tlu company, 
numbering about 75. gathered in the 
Sunday school, where an informal but 
very enjoyable Irish programme was 

given, Miss Valla nee ami Mis* I a veuve in 
and Messrs. Finningham. Weight, Web
ster and Smuek contributing songs, and 
Mr. ti. RTacli a recitation. A lantern 
slide exhibition of members of the con
gregation and of excellent character 

j sketches was given and refreshments 
were served.

Rev. John Young was chairman.

MURDERER DYING.
Karlsruhe. March 18. Karl Han. the 

former professor, of Washington. D. C.,
* who is serving a life sentence here for 
! the murder of his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
j Molitor. in 19(>0. i* hopelessly ill of con- 
i sumption in the Bruchsel |»enitentiary.
The man's illness, which developed only 

! a few weeks ago. passed the interned- 
j iate stages with extraordinary rapidity,
• and the doctors <V°clare to-day that 
there i« no hope^of sai^uig hisjjfe^

TOWN OF COBALT
Wants to Extend Its Borders— 

Mine Owners Object.

Toronto, March 18.—(Special.)—A de
putation, composed of Mayor Lang, Aid. 
Janies, Glendening. Martin ami Duke, the 
Rev. J. 1). Binis. Town Solicitor Ross and 
George Mitchell, of the town of Cobalt» 
waited on Hon. Mr. Cochrane this morn
ing and asked that the town of Cobalt 
lie given the power to take in H4H» acres 
in order to make the township consist 
of a thousand acres. The Silver Queen 
ami several other mints will lie taken in 
if tl^e request is granted, and the town 
wishes lo realize taxation to provide for 
waterworks anti sewage. The applies• 
tion will be opposed by the mine owners, 
who say the town want* to rope them 
in to make them pay more taxes.

OBITUARY.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clark Lose 

Little One.

Thelma Clark, the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clark, passed away 
yesterday after a short Hines», ag**d 8 
months. The funeral took place thife al
ter noon from Uife paient.-.’ residence, «8 
New street.

The funeral of Thoimv* Boxlen took 
place yesterday afternoon in Honey 
Creek and we» largely attended. Rev. 
Dr. t lark conducte<i the service* and the 
pall-beerers were four s-.U’.a, Thomas, 
Hugh, William and Peter, T l.-oma* Cline 
ami Peter Depew. Interment was mad* 
in Stoney Crt *k Cemetery.

James Ferrell, aged 50 years, died 
yesterday afternoon. aft»r a -lengthy ill- 
ruese. The remains were taken to Ac
ton, Ontario, for interment.

The remains of Charles Ford were 
laid at rest ve-teixkay afternoon, the 
funeral taking place from hi* late resi
dence, 432 MaoNttb street north. Her, 
H. B. Chri-rie conducted the services, 
and the poJI-bearem were E. Porter. G. 
Nidda!I, J. Main. X. Stausser, W. Hub- 
hard ami W. Met 'ready. There were 
many beautiful floral "tributes.

Some fault was found by Mr. Osier 
and several other factious critics with 
the Government's bunding of a number 
of powtofficfa and wharves. Hon. Mr. 
Pug='.?y promptly challenged the critics 
to put a finger on one of these 31 («xsl- 
offices, or wharves, which they would 
sav was not in the public inteiest. Xnd 
not one of them rose to rer'y, although 
Over continued to allege that the ex
penditure was for political purposes.

Hon. Mr. Fester t >'. 1 the Quebec 
branch of the Dominion A His nee that
he tnul etxcsjtj; iaffoiti-l y>ll

London. Eng., is peculiarly situated as 
to electrfr supply. * Over 70 concerns | 
now *°11 current in the district.. Some 
are private companies, engaged in com
petitive business, others are public 
lmards, exercising monopoly privileges 
within certain territory. Some of these 
latter operate antiquated units of very 
-small capacity : in fact, the average 
capacity of the units of the district is 
under 400 kilowatt». Nor are the pri
vate plants uniformly up to date. Cur
rent is supplied to the Ixmdonere on 
nearly 20 different systems of frequency 
and voltage. A recent report of an In
quiry Committee state* that the board 
plants* charges vary from 2c to 20c per 
kilowatt-hour, while even the private J 
competitive plants' charges range from J 

ia JJib JEîlçtts iz; rzxlfi

•'My little girl was bom two weeks 
before her time and my wife died four 

hours after the 
birth of our child 
and I had to raise 
the baby on arti
ficial foods. Six 
months after birth 
ehe broke out and 
I bed two doctors 
in attendance. 
There was not a 
particle of skin left 

on her body, the blood oozed out just 
anywhere, and we had to wrap her in silk | 
and carry her on a pillow for ten weeks. 
She was the roost terrible sight I ever 
saw, and for six months I looked for 
her to go to her mama, but thank God 
and his agents, she is alive and well 
to-day and she will be three years old 
the seventh of December and has never 
had a sign of the dread trouble since.

"I used every known remedy to alle
viate her suffering, for it was terrible
to witness. Dr. U-----  gave her up
and then I went to C----- F------and got
Dr. B----- - and he and Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment saved her. He 
recommended the Cuticura Remedies, 
or said we were right in making use of 
them. As nearly as I can remember, 
we used eight cites of Cuticura Soap 
and three boxes of Cuticura Ointment ; 
but you must take into consideration 
that hers was an exceptional case, for 
an old and good doctor said that it 
was the worst case that had come to him 
in forty years. I have always hinged on 
Cuticura Soap to keep her skin soft and 
to give her a pure complexion. James 
J. Smith, Wood and Metal Pattern 
Maker. Box 234, Buena Vista, Va., Oct. 
14 and 22, 1906."

Complete External end Internal Treatment 
for Every Humor o( Intent». Children, and Adultesss. °j,,æ,.r'io83&tou,.c‘æ: xs s»

catiûiDLBw* oa su» Di*

Thursday, March 19, 
> * 1908 SHEA’S New May Manton S 

| Patterns AU 10c f
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SPRING
MILLINERY

r0-M0RR0W, Thmtday, wt will begin our formal 
SPRING MILLINERY OPENING and continue it the 

balance of the meek. Every lady within reach of tbit paper
it invited to attend and inspect the stylet and more particul
arly the values of our “ Ready-To-Put-On” Headwear.

Wt will also make another showing of Spring Costumes, Blouses, 
Coats and Dress Goods. Just come and look about, examine, 
try en and criticise at you like; if you arisk to kuy wt will kt
pleased ta sell you.
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AGAINST HIM.
Mother’s Statement Did Not Show 

False Pretence.

Peculiar Story Told lu Chicken 
Stealing Case.

Citizens Sober and Well Behaved on 
St. Patrick's Day.

Farewell Entertaicment and Presen
tation Last Night.

Friends from this city to the mini- j 
lier of about thirty joined the staff ; 
and patients of the Mountain Sani
tarium last night, in a farewell to 
Dr. Unsworth, the first medical sup
erintendent, who recently resigned and 
leaves shortly for the old country to j 
continue his studies. An excellent 
programme, including two plays, was | 
presented, as follows : Piano and vio
lin duet. Mrs. Burgess and Mr. Wal- | 

j no; song. Miss Wyatt ; recitation, 
j Maudie Bezanson ; play. “When the ;

Jvsepl. P. Scanlon up «I the ?" <"«' '» '**>' »>" 'Vil1 ,‘l“|v
1 by Mrs. Kramer. Miss Reeve. Miss

; Sturdy. Miss Bock. James Toole. Wil- j 
j lie Grover. Wm. Wal no. George Bark- 
I er and R. Fry ; song. Miss Wyatt ;
I violin solo. Mr. Walno; piano solo.

Mr<. Knight; play. “Honor Among 
, Thieves.” by Miss Reeve. Mr. Miller.
! Mr. Allberry. Mr. Steven. Miss Sturdy

live Court this morning for the la-l 
time. Some time ago he was charged 
vJUi obtaining a chnpie f *r $500 from 
his mot lier by false pretenc?. and was 
taken to Guelph to hear Lis feeble and 
aig»d mother give her evidence to a com- j
ml-ston. When the case came up a | and Willie Grover. Encores were mini- 
»rak ago his attormv. M. J. u 'i,-r .. K. ! erous, and the musical numbers and 

... , * ., l plays were greatly enjoyed.
C., objected to the evidence of the mo- J tlie conclusion of the programme ! 
ther bving submitted on several points. ; Miss Reeve read an address and made j
•11,e evidence was left in the hands « presentation of a '«veiling caseto 

,. , Dr Unsworth. who suitably replied,
brown Attorney Washington lor the Besides the grip Dr. Unsworth will 
puipose of reviewing it and finding ii I carry the best wishes of every member j 
il.vre were grounds for a prosecution, j "( the and every patient with

■Ibis eornteg Mr. Washington staled , Ho1brilllk the neK medical «up-
Clare was lu tie or no evidence 01 talcs j erintendent was chairman last even- 
pi etc nee, and the ease was di~:ui—v 1. J ing.

John Wiiatennute and William Letig- l __ »**n . ua11CT
er. dialled with stealing hivkens a j R. J. Ql T. dANQUlT. 

week ago hi--1 night, were up th*» morn- • _____

*,,d *r ~TU ‘‘""tTI;1.; Ple.tMt Time l. K.oz Churchveiopments in the ei nipmi*. J hiough 1 
Mr. A. M. Lewis they jda-ade l not guilty 
an.l dveon-xi t > cleo;. Bra mar, the com- j _____
j . iiu.uil. U«!d the sqiue 'tory as iie told | |„ connection with the biennial meet-

tomig Krrabor. and the latter. , in„ u,. council of ,he

Time 
Parlor Last Night

■w : a is axvaiimg seuteiv 
Court, was. brought un

J'*£ : Royal Templars of Temperance, a Ikiu-

*.\v«*re that he and a | at itam-.il Nevi$k-> 
n: *t l- • two prison* rs at ber.'ie >net t j 
a. .1 ^crgxison avenue a week ago ia»t j 
night. 1 he piksvuieis, he >aid. ii.iJ a 
pt.r ef chickens. The four decided i-> go 
i.;K aYter Ri a liter’s, which they had w ti

que t was hold in the purior of Knox 
: Church last night. It was tendered by 
j the local Councils of the order to the
I delegates. About I--» members of the 

order, many ot whom were ladies, sur
rounded the festive tmard, and did full

“ ...... - I justice to the excellent bill of fare pro
' 2*1 •,ml/,Ed ?"* "" i tided bv Caterer Knapman. .Mr. Uewge 

tlmkera. He stated that alter they pot „ , • Wstrlct v.aiaeUlor, nrasiA-,1,
they wew tea tan,i>.use where > „ ,u„rt ,,.t t,.r»d oul.

a man named Chrysler I,ted. ami lut A „„„ |imit |iv„ w„„
stayed there all anr-.t. | kws wU„ „„„ called unon

lax^r «er- to work ... th at.,. ... ^ Tfc U.t was:
>t?.ui of staying over night at the farm. •
\t itn-. ...id .ha. thrteler saw the j (1,y -He.,au.se,
cduckciis and h«s|s"l to put them ... a ; .. s., ' *
v .. and kept tItem there until the next ‘ ' ..* . * * .... ,,. ‘ , 1 . . .il' the Dominion Council -Response,

"lH n H't 1,111 "*d ' Mr. -lan.es Hates, It. l , lorunto
1 , t, * « ... » , - , j “lhe Grand Councils”—Response

t hrysler wae called and f at y denied |,.......v............................
that lsc had s*.*en anv of the nu n in-it!

hv
, Geo.- C. Bt»i-w, Nova Scotia; Joshua h.

, » , i Spicer, Quebec; X\. .1. Arnvetronv, Onta-«•t lour months, lliev did not <*tav at ' ‘ \. * , .. 0 ... , . » -i \ , no; l . I. ZerwitVhki. Mamtulki; R. A.r- s I aOe. he said, and no ia isoii came .. .• .. . - ,,. 1 ... , - , ... 1 I Magee, Northwest lerritone-; Rex. S.there with vlnckens at ali. } , u ...... .■ J. I hompsou, British V olumbw.
Interspersed with the <petx-he> were 

Dr.
; Wivkius, Mr. J. Xt. Jones. \li>» Keiday 
j ami Miss Ellis. Most of the speakers 
! dealt with the work ot the order in

Formal Spring Opening 
Display of

MILLINERY and
GARMENTS

Thursday, March Nineteenth, 
and Following Days

at

Stanley Mills & Go’s.

A. M. Lewis, who appeared for tin
pr!« oners, a-'ked for tfc ir acquittai. a> i -, . . - . , .!. ’ songs and reading', vont rum ted hvthere was no corroiivi at ion ot the story •- ....■......................... ”
Vikl by Freelmt n. 'll * Magistrate de- 
cXucd, anti committed them for trial.
They were allowetl « ut vu U.eir own 
liai!.

A serious row took place at l'.»j Prin
cess street last night. The police were
called ami when the patrol wagon ix\*ch- !? ... . , .
ed the -,,.t Miehnel Hi. he. , . ,.d . 'V t,,,,në n“V*- * «.I.Kf.m
with a lootly s«wp wound ami N. Ar- 
tcniain was point«-d out a* his assail
ant. The men were both taken, the in- ;

I particular and temperance m general. 
Aid. Hales told of (he advancement of 
the cause in Toronto ami told of the 
et ion of the Uitv Council iu that

the numtter of license-. In support ot 
the contention that the closing of the 

< liars tends to temjierurtx*. Air. Hales 
s.ii«l that while the average daily ariv-ts 
in his city for drunkenness were "il, 
not an arrest for that cause was made 
on an election «lay for many years -the 
law calls for bars being closed on elec-

Mayor Stewart made « happy speech 
and told some stories, one of which was

juml man to the City Hospital, and t!.« 
alleged assailant to the p»»live station 
where a charge of aggravat'd »->»' *t 
was laid against him. Hiches was able 
to leave the Hospital in time for court, 
but the va~e wa< adjourned till to-ni«v- 
row morning owing to the absence of 
the Crown Interpreter.

John Fletcher. Market street. «,,. *b«hUt a personal enctmnter many yew 
charged will, the theft of a carting from ^ Vlht oW ««rleyeon.. He
lt.-lp-r * l.il,plumhing .hup II.' ! l'm"»lu ,l""n "'«• a-a'hur
pkndad nut «nil,.. elert.U fur « sum - : l""1 * laujih at lh- ,x
ni»rv trial ami ... .rmamW till ,u- ! "f Hl* XXur'l"l1' Mavur
mnrrnw a. I hr «itur-.r- „rrv not : ***' 1"1 arming, ami didn't know that 
hand. Plain rlntin-- lnr„ ,,.rv n,,.,. ( 'hr last j-pmkrr had told thr -wiWrat
eon arrested him with the g«»«>i-. on him. | 
He claimed he found the casting in the j 
yard hehiml the plumbing shop. He is ■ 
a rag gatherer.

Thomas Walsh. -I.ick-on street east.} 
has been in too often of late for accom
modation for the night at the police sia 
lion, and he fared a «'barge of vagrancy 
this morning. The Magistrate warned 
him and allowetl him to go,

Joe Ixilhnm. no a«ldre>-. was fined $|j 
for wilful damap' in and upon the pre
mised of May* Taylor. He |h-'eadeti guilty 
and wanted a chants" to pay. hut the 
Magistrate said ail drunken rowdyism 
would havh to lie suppressed.

P- Lynch. O'Reilly rtreet. was sued for 
$19.16 by Roy Ruland. The ease was set
tled before court.

John Kellar an«l John ('«M-hliu were the 
only St. Patrick Day drunks naldied by 
the police. They were fined $2 each this 
morning for celebrating.

IRELAND AND
THE IRISH.

FINE ST. PATRICKS NIGHT LEC
TURE BY S. B. RUSSELL.

Lecture Hall oh Erskine Church Filled 
to Overflowing to Hear This Elo
quent Son of the Emerald Isle.

lat.st night the lecture hall of Erskine 
Vhurvli was filled to overflowing with 
those desiring to hear Rev. S. R. Russell 
in his lecture on '‘Ireland ami the Irish.’’ 
The lecturer stated that nothing so 
broadens a man’s sympathy as love of 
country. Void .and formal will I* the 
civic life which is u«»t enriched by this 
feeling. A feeling «»» ardent patriotic 
devotion attaches the Highlander to his 
‘heather clad hills, ami his loyalty to 
the throne is not thereby diminished, 
but stimulated. Why should it not act 
in like manner with Irishmenî This 
country is small in size, yet it i» «*m- 
halnurt in the most glorious poetry, lui-

tor.v- 1 he Mayor >tarte«l in to tell it. ; manly universal, divinely immortal.

DIAMOND MARKET.
London, March 18.—The dependence of 

the South American diamond imlu'try 
on finamnat com lit ions in tb" United 
States was emphasized by sii Michael 
Hicks-Reach. Viscount M.' Alwyn. when 
he presided this aftenimm at the regu
lar meeting of the Bank of Africa. "The 
present depression as we all know, is due 
to the cessation of the American demand 
for diamonds,'* said the A'isemint.

A fine of $1.000 was ini|KK?J upon the 
Vermont Central R. R. <’«». by Judge 
Holt in the United Stales District < ourt 
at- New York yesterday ou x p*ea of 
guilty to an in2:ctment c! srgirg grant
ing of rebates. The rebates were grant
ed cn. shipments of coffre from Boston 
he the w?»t.

hut the gathering laughed so hard lie 
could not make himself heard, and 
some one whispered to him what had 
occurred.

In the course of the evening Rev. H. 
S. Matthews. «>f Toronto. Ihuuinioa \ we- 
Couneillor. was presented with au illum
inated address by the nienilters of the 
Council. It was rea«| and presented bv 
Rex. B. E. McKeane.

MUSIC AND MUSCLE.

natural beauty and in the priceless s«uv 
venir» of priniitixe t hristiani/y, Irelaml 
has no e«|ual. The vision «>f her Iteautv 
charms, the story of her heroism thrills. 
This laud will never lose its inteiv>t f«»r 
scholars and students because of its dis- 
tingniahed educators, brave and «levottal 
missionary pioneers, who stand out upon 
the page ««I mediaeval history and have 
contributed l«» the making ot the mod
ern w«»rld. M.inhood has been glorified 
by the heroism and sacrifices oi Erin's 
Isle. When Anglo-Saxon EngUin«l had 
relapsed into paganism Irish missionar
ies re-ex-angel tied it. England owed a 
debt of gratitude to Ireland. It was 
once a Christianizing agent on the c«*n- 
lineiit of Europe. German and French 
scholars are among the ardent stiulents 
of its hist«»ry. After the time of >t. Pat
rick, education flourishe.i throughout 
Ireland, amt at one time there were more 
learned men in it than in any other 
country of Europe, -«» that it was valletl 
the ir’aml o« sair*.> amt M'liolar>.

At the muscle an«l music entertain
ment to le" given to-morrow night at 
the East Hamilton Y. M. t. A. >«*n»e spe
cial features will be put on. Mr. IX M.
Barton will appear in his valu net with 
its artistic light effects, ami gix-e prac
tical demonstrations with waud. dumb
bells ami free hand, and will illustrate 
work that van be dime, by the boy «*r 
girl of ten a ml for the man *»r woman of 
any age up to sixty. Messrs. Linker! 
and Keefe will do some bp ml to hand
gymnastic work of a verv high order. . . ....
TI.VS» ....... do »..,k ,ha, w.mid I, a I »'1
trpd.l to profr—i.ouila. K. S.iriin, . ml | I'v‘°* V «*" V
.1. Xkvo^n «ill ... , fiv» minuta I ""r U-' L"''lr l‘'"
«n^.hn, bon,. illL,««ne ,1» ..ri......  "Udr p.m...... ........llmr n-
hold., hrank. and -pin-. Thr m„-i.»l ,«*?? "» V" '* .It n»«
,orl of .Ur prosramnm «ill lm «,11 look •'•"•K"'- »*
W af.rr hv Mr. R. c. Mmraor-. ,Ur «.41 ««. kr"1-'"- “l'- *“>•
known lr..b,r and .raorapniUt. »nd !"*""■» »"r>-ir.l. Iml ihr-r ral.rn.tlra
Mr VUra.rr W.I. r- Hntti, KrU-.v b.vo »« drpr.xM brr of hot woli rarnod 
..II piw rrriv.li.ras. Thr admission ...» "«• ' » "'"l 'h'
Ur Si rank, rl.il.lran li ran.-. Tor pro Tl.r r„„„,ry l.,s many
rards ora ... I« drvofrd ,» .hr poralrasr , hr»'"""1 

.- * ! Mi.anm'ii. a huger v«dun:e ot water than
* <ia the Thames or the Mersey, hut seldom

A resolution «! - a; »ri»F rf the «r -:>•«!•«w-,1 w ith * -ail. Many also are 
V n of :* • Tarent » City tVvj-.ril in i« j h- proof* <4 her -kill in art and archi-
«’ ring tvc ^s'*; s to peer* lh» ’ lecture. Th«^e thÿgs lead «me to rien
Tens:» I'ranrh cf tb- < *•»««• so 'Via i :,^r ru'”5 through a mist of tears. • tf 

turns’ * '»•' q Wh; '"Z i :z

Isles la-fore the Cliristian era, the Gaelic 
ami the Cymric xvere the two main divi
sions. The Gauls settled in Ireland and 
some of them cling to their sweet, musi
cal language to this day. This country 
was called Scotia up to the eleventh veil 
turv. The country now called Scotia, 
or Scotland, xvas known l>y tiie name 
of Alba. Those living in Alba xvho tor- 

* nierlv iivetl in Irelaml were so fond ot 
the name Scotia that they appropriated 
the name to their own exclusive use. As 
England is largely indebted t«» Ireland 
for its religion, Svotlaml is indebted to 
Irelaml for its name and many other 
tilings in which they take pardonable 
priile. Ireland’s name having he«m taken 
Irom it. they had to fall hack on its 
« arlier name' ot Irene or Ireland. Saint. 
Patrick is no leugendary living, but an 
historical character. When tlie Roman 
Empire liegan to feel the chill «*f death 
a youth xvas captured by tiie Piets and 
sent as a slave t«> Ireland. Afterwards 
he «'>p»»u>e«l the Christian faith, and de
voted his time ami energies to the con
version of th«‘ Irish race. His life an«l 
lalstrs laid the foundation upon which 
Ireland was to stand as the great centre 
of religious influence in northern Europe. 
Pal has , ome to l»e a synonym for every 
sCn oi Erin and youthful Canadian* are 
ashamed of the name. They should be 
proud of it. No'name is more aristo
cratic; it signifies patrician a> contrast 
t»d with plelH'ian. It was during a visit 
to Connaught that it is said St. Patrick 
expelled the snakes from Ireland. When 
his missionary activities were drawing 
to a close he wished to lie assured «>f the 
future of Hibernia, and he hmked toward 
the north and saw the light arising, dw- 
.ndling the darkness and illuminating 
the island with its rays. IBs heart was 
filled with iov. and he gave thanks to 
Cod for what he had shown him. in 
>peaking of the life rv.n.l .alnirs .» Darnel 
O’Connell, the lecturer s«,d that .his

PURPOSE OF
PAN-ANGLICAN.

Ira,ling ch.ra.rari-.K- «yra Soqiwrara. 
ranragv lid.litv ....I palnol.-n,. Ik «a- 
» typical Irishman- witty, .Irapn-nt. am..- 
tional ami «magnetic.

The lecture was illustrate«l by a large 
number ..i limelight view*, an.l Inter 
-ra-rs.il bv the l«ll..vv.ng programme: 
Sol.. K. ilorwiek. "Off l" 1‘iiiladelpl.ia 

‘ in , lie Morning:" " Symmera. “The
! II,lid 1*1,lid Sliaarlreading. Miss Allen. 

• Kelly and Itnrke and Shea " >„l,>. Mr*. 
D. A. Sotiter. “The Vale of Avwa ; * "olo. 

| Mi-ra Whvte. -Rory Darlin*:” reading. 
1 Mi-' Xlb u. “Will My K«>wl Pa^- Through 
■ tiuld Ireland;** m.Io. Dr. Andirs«m, ”lre 
i bind s the Jewel ol Them All.” Each 
: had to respond to h-arty encores, and 
Dr. Anderson brought down the house 
with his fine Irish selection.

MUST FILE DEFENCE.
| III the case of the American Street 
j Lamp Co. vs. Ontario Pipe Line t o., at 

Toronto verterdry. -L Dirk-«m. for de
fendants.* mqxetl f**r order for s«surity 
for co*«v Grayson Smith. i««r plaintiffs, 
rrrtr.a. Motb»n «!: mi4-e«l. < •«*(* to 

'■ plaintiff in tb» vau<*'. Statement of dc-

FINE ADDRESS BY ARCHDEACON 
SWEENEY LAST NIGHT.

Bishop DuMoulin’s Twelfth Annivers
ary to be Celebrated Here at the 
Same Time.

’Hie second lecture of the Lenten 
series in Christ’s Church Cathedral 
school house was well attended last even
ing. \ en. Archdeacon Sweeney, Corre- 

| spending Seer@ta.ry of the Diocese of 
Tornoto, to the Pan-Anglican Congress, 

j was the sj>eaker .and his subject was 
“The Si'«ip.‘ and 1‘urpose of the Pan- 
Anglican Congres». Yen. Archdeacon

Korueret was the chairman, and intro- 
dueetl the .speaker in a few words.

Archdeacon Sxvcenev went fully into 
his subject, dealing with the questions 
that woultl 1h* biought up at tlv Con
gress. Among the important subjects 
for discussion would be religion in non 
Christian lands, ami the methods to Ik* 
pursued in the evangelization of con
verts. This question will be thoroughly 
discussed. Another subject* will bv the 

j Anglican communion, and its relation 
I to other Christian Itodies. Westminster 
j Abbey. Chuicii House, .Xllievt Hall and 
I St. Paul's Cathedral will be the scenes 
j of the great meetings. Archdeacon 
i Sxveency said that every delegate at
tending the congie.ss would be expected 
; to take part in the meetings. This von- 
J gress would not be for «le légat es who 
! occupied a seal and nothing more. The 
questions that come up will need the 
consideration of every delegate.

Archdeacon Sweeney made reference 
t«> Risltop DuMoulin’s twelfth anniver
sary as Bishop of this di« c.*-,.*. which 
iHTiirs oil June 24 of this y-'ar. lie snitl 
that lie xvas merely dropping a hint for 
the members of this dio. «''c to take up, 
that he thought it would i • a grand 

, thing, if servie* < were held simultaneous 
! I y in this «lioce.se a ad iu England, in 
honor «if His Lordship, 

i ArcluV^acon Sweeney went into the 
j details «if tli * tmnendous tlmilk ofi>r- 
. ii:g that will l*e presented in Si. Paul’s 
• Cathedral «»n the i.i-t day «»! the con- 
! greis. Some people have doubted the 
j pnrpvsv of this thank-offering, and leave 
j said it will Ik* to s1h»w the wealth of thé 

English Church, but the sjienki'r did not 
| think that was the motive. U is for 
1 the purpose of helping along the grand 
missionary movement of the church. The 

: money that is rcvv'ived will l»> distrilv- 
nt-'d to all parts of the world, wherever 
there i> i;-»*d money il cnmcc.ion 

. with th«* t horch .if England.

DUNDAS NEWS.
Funerals of Late L. S. Call and C. 

E. Fisher.

Durzlos, Mureii 18.—The chairmen of 
commit tees of the Board of Education 
for the present year are aa follows : 
Finance. F. C. (!. Minty; Internal Man
agement, X. McPherson ; Pm-perty, 11. 
0. .Smith-.

The funeral of the late Lionel S. Call 
took ul-.tce ycsterdiay afte-nmqn n,nd* was 
largely atteivletl. The burial stir vices 
were «‘ondmeted -by Rev. S. 11. Gray. The 
pa.!l-bearers were W. W. Lumsdcn, 
Artliy Heixlerson. .lames H«>urigan, 
Joliti Kerxvin, George StonelHMise. Peter 
R*ed|.atii. Dvcca-etl was a member of 
th-» Chosen Friends and of t he Ca.imdian 
Older of Oddfell-iws. In n igion he was 
a Unitarian, and in jKditics a Uonser- 
Virtive. For a good many years li«* had 
been the faithful watchman at the Len- 
nir«l Knitt’mi Mills, lie is survived' by 
a widow and son.

The funeral (private) of the late ('. K. 
Frslier took place on Monday. The iiur- 
i:’.« service wa« con:! letcd by Rev. T. J. 
Mansell. ’Hie pall-bearers were four 
br< ihers. Frank and Win. H. "f Dun- 
«Las; Robert ami Eihvanl. elf Toronto, 
and John S. Fry and JOsiy.l. Hunt i ;;im

Frank Burton has purchosvd, from 
Alex. < rooks th*e Enright livery, and 
t ;ok possest-don yesterday.

Some alterations and improvem nt-s 
ore being made in the planing mill of 
t'l.e Bowniai>-(«'rav Lumber ( ».

SMART-R0DGER.

j (>|iportui.ity ha* a habit vf « «" inking

A quiet but pretty weihling was sol- 
emnized at the home of Mrs. P. Rodger. 
Ayr. on Wednesday. March 11. at 2 
o’clock, when the youngest daughter, 
Jessie 1\.. was united in marriage to 
Mr. James A. Smart, of Caistorville. The 
ceremony was jierformed l»y Rev. 1). I. 
Ellison, pastor of Stanley Street. Church, 

i in the presence of the immediate rela- 
! fives of the liriile and groom. The bride. 
! wliia was given axvay by her brotlmr, 
I looked very pretty in a gown of white 
j organdie, trimmed with x’alenciennes lace 
: and insertion. After congratulations had 
i been extended, a dainty luncheon was 
j served. The bride received many lienu- 
! t ifnl nml costly gifts, that of the groom 
j being a pearl crescent.
; The happy couple left amid showers
I of rice and good wishes, from Paris, for 

points east, the bri«le wearing a tailored 
costume of navy blue ch’ffon broadcloth, 
"fih hat t<> match. On their return 

! t hev will reside at their home, near Cais- 
! torville.

IS THERE A RFTAL HADES?
Yes, when tight hoot* )«ineh your 

corns. Why rot use Put mm’» Corn 
F.xtractor? Cure* In one day without
pain. Use only Vtitnain’e. Fifty years

HER SUDDEN DEATH.
TRAGEDY IN THE VICTORIA HO

TEL AT QUEBEC.

Arrived at the Hotel With Two Men 
and Registered as the Wife of One 
of Them—Both Men Under Arrest 
—Woman Was a Belgian.

Quebec, March 17.—A young woman 
found dead in bed was the startling dis
covery made at the Victoria Hotel about 
10 o’clock this morning, and in con
nection with this two men are held at 
No. 1 Police Station. It appears from 
the story told by one of the men in 
custody, who gilt's the name of Loorc, 
and who states he i* a Belgian, that he, 

j together wit Lx o>,; other man, who is a 
resident of Lexis, went to the Victoria 
Hotel last night with a voting xxoma’.i, 
and the two latter registered as man 
ami wife.

About 1 ..TO a. in.. Looiv says, he was 
awakened by the. other man, who told 
him Unit the "woman was very sick, and 
asked him to accompany him to the 
room. 11c did so, and oil entering the 
room the woman informed him that she 
was feeling exceedingly unwell. Shortly 
after this, according to Loore’s story 
tiiemail who was with the woman stat
ed that lie had a short message to do, 
hut would not ’ he long. He then left 
and never returned.

Loo re says lie sat down <yi the side 
of the lied t«i await the other man’s re
turn. Shortly afterwards, so his story 
runs, the woman, as he thought, fell 
asleep. About 5 o’clock lie called her» 
and, receiving no response, he sluu>y 
her, and discovered her to he dead, 

j No. 1 Police Station was immédiat.^
; communicated with and Detective Walah 
1 proceeded to the hotel, followed shortly 
afterwards by Chief T’rudel and Detec
tive De toy. Loorc was found in the 
room, and Detective Walsh ordered his 
tranifer to No. 1 station, where lie now 

. is. The other man was located in Levis 
, by Detective Walsh during the course of 
the morning.

The Coroner xvas notified and took 
charge of the body. The woman.who is 
apparently about twvnty-five or twenty- 

; six years of age. xvas a Belgian, and her 
name Vanreith. The only thing found 

; in the room was an empty gin bottle.

FORMER HAMILTON MAN DEAD
t Detroit, March 18.—Alex. McDonald, a 
j retired business man, is dead in his 89th 
, year. Mr. McDonald was born in Scot
ian. On first coming to America he en
gaged in the railroad business in I lain) 1- 

. ton. Ont., and later in this city, where ho 
; came 40 year» ago. Afterwards he en- 
! gaged in the wool business, but retired 
j about twenty years ago. His wife died 
| last summer.'

Spring Millinery Opening
MISS JOHNSTONE

108 King Street West
Cordially invites all the ladies to visit her 

showrooms

Thursday, March 19th
and following days to inspect her latest im

portations of

New York, London and Paris Hats and 
| Bonnets and Other Novelties j

NO EVIDENCE TO DR. UNSWORTH.

STANLEY MILLS & COMPANY, Limited
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THREE HOURS TO 
VOTE TWO MILLION.

LEGISLATURE'S BUSY DAY IN 
COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

if Grants' for Education—Evasive Reply 
I* t Regarding Future of Model 

Schools — Technical Instruction 
If Forms Feature of Debate—State- 

j ment by Premier Whitney Re
garding Help for Sectarian Col-

H ’ Toronto, March 18.—Nearly two mil- 
lion dollars was voted by the Legisla- 
ture yesterday afternoon in Committee 

I* of Supply. Of this amount over a mil- 
\\ lion and a half was for educational pur- 

• *. |)oses.
Increases for Education.

When the House went into Committee 
of Supply Hon. Dr. Pyne explained some 

-• i of the main increases. He mentioned 
j! That $G0,($U0 were .to be given in 
ir. Îcreased grants to urban schools, the 
V method of the distribution of which 

would be laTd before the House later.
- • -‘He touched upon the question of new 
f‘ ‘text-books, saying the latter were re

ceiving every attention.
Mr. Preston (Brant) asked the Min-

i • lister to make some further explanation 
. ts regarding the text-books, suggesting

that the patriotic and ethical side 
:should not he forgotten, 

if » In reply, Hon. Dr. Pyne said they 
!; (proposed to have one class of rollers,
; and it would be necessary for th * Pro- 
: vincc to own the plates and pracL'viilx

have possession of the copyrights. • l.e 
' patriotic side, lie agreed, was a very 

-important one. and he stated the se
lf ’lections in the new renders would 
j: largely be from British and Canadian
ii lauthors.
ji ; “When our new books come out the 
11 ; other Provinces may look upon them 
!» ?with favor. Then they may ojin m, 

and we mar have a national series of 
1 school books for the whole Dominion, 
r he added in conclusion.

Mr. Studholme (Hamilton) « xprvssed 
I, regret that there was nothing in tie 
{ ‘estimates to show that the Hamilton
jj iNormal College was to be replaced bv 
fit a technical school.

The Minister of Education said that 
•; there was no special provision in the 

estimate!! for a «vaux nf techmeal 
education. The experience of other 
countries showed that any scheme ot 
technical education involved consider
able expenditure, and. therefore eare- 

U fill consideration was required More 
;; any scheme was embarked upon. He 
‘1 was in avritpathy with tlic .|uestion, 
U but thought that grants should be 

made bv the Dominion Government, to 
}? be administered by the Provinces ac- 
Î: cording to their environment, for the 

purposes of technical education. Ike 
?i Dominion Government erected the tariff 
ff wall to protect Canadian industries, 
:: and therefore, it was their duty to 
!; make such provision as would fut- 
‘i nish trained artisans ami capable 
It mechanii- to build up the industries.

Mr. Preston (Brant), expressed the 
hope that the Province would never per 
mit such an important branch of edu- 

:: cation to pass out of its control. Much 
: could lie done in regard to technical 

i: education, without any greatly increaa- 
ctl expenditure, by grafting on to the 

:. high schools in industrial centres 
an industrial department.

Premier Whitney—There is a great 
deal in the suggestions of the lion, gen
tlemen. and they shall receive consider-
,UThe Hon. A. G. MacKay called at
tention to the reduction of tin* vote for 
model schools from *11.001) to *10.000. 
There was a great deal of misunder
standing on this subject, he said. 'I he 
regulations issued by the department 
seemed to indicate that the model 
schools, save a few, were to be abol
ished. A definite announcement on 
the question would be a source of sat
isfaction to those who wen consider
ing entrance to the teaching profession.

lire Minister of Education rail that 
it \ras tie de-ire of the Government 
to reorganize the sclvm - in order that 
» higher da.-* of training would be 
given and a five years’ certificate, i .us 
wouiiid have to Ih> dxme gradually. aiul 
Where model «schools Mere conddeved 
neoe-i-avv they would l>e retained tor 
*oc:e time, ‘it was the Government's 
desire, however, to obt un uniformity in 
the training of teachers.

The truanvv law ma.s brought for
ward by Mr. Preston t Brant», who

Transport Company and Mrs. Lillian V. 
Reck obtained $1.568 for transportation 
of horses to London, England, for show 
purposes. Replying to this and ques
tions by Meeüÿrs. Reed (South Went
worth), HisEop (East Huron), and Mc- 
Coig (West Kent), the Minister of Agri
culture said that horse--breeders in a 
general way knew of the Government’s 
intention to aid in the sending of 
houses to London, but no other applica
tions had lieern received.

Mr. Hanna, informed the House that 
last year 1,593 motor car licensee were 
issued. There had been eight convic
tions of drivers.

Mr. J. H. Carnegie has been selected 
Chairman 'of the Public Accounts Com-

j.

IN A DEADLY DECLINE.
Saved Just in Time by Dr. Williams* 

Pink Pills.

“Before my daughter Lena began tak
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills she looked 

more like a corpse than a live girl," 
says Mrs. Geo. A. Miles, of South \Yood- 
slee, Out. "Her blood seemed as though 
it had all turned to water. Then she 
began to have bad spells with her heart. 
At the least excitement her heart would 
beat so rapidly as to almost smother her. 
She grew very thin, had no appetite, and 
what little food she did eat did not seem 
to nourish her. She was treated by one 
of the best doctors in this part of the 
country, yet she was daily growing 
worse and her heart got so bad that we 
were afraid that she would die. She 
slept but very little, and would frequent
ly awake with a start and sometimes 
would jump right up in bed. These 
starts would always bring on a bad 
spell and leave her weak and exhausted. 
We had almost given up all hope of her 
ever being well again, when we decided 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. After 
taking a couple of boxes she began to 
sleep better at night, and color began to 
return to her lips. From that on she 
kept right on gaining and after taking 
eight boxes of the pills she was again 
in good health. .She is now fifteeen years 
of age, the picture of health, and since 
beginning the pills has gained about 
forty pounds in weight. Only those who 
saw her when ill can appreciate the mar
velous change Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have brought about in her condition. I 
believe that had it not been for the pills 
she would be in her grave to-day. and it 
is with feelings of great gratitude that 1 
write you in the hope that it may bene
fit some other sufferer.”

And Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can do 
just as much for every weak, ailing, pale- 
faced young woman who is slipping iront 
anaemia into a deadly decline. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills actually make new 
blood. In that way they strike straight 
at the root of all common diseases like 
anaemia, headaches and backaches, neu
ralgia. rheumatism and the secret ail
ments and irregularities of girls and wo
men. Sold by all dealers in medicine or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from the l)r. Williams’ Medicine 
(Jo., Brôckville, Ont.

MISS KENNEDY
IMPORTER AND DESIGNER

High-Class Millinery
Miss Kennedy wishes to announce that 
on and after March 18th, she will be 
pleased to show the latest models in

FRENCH AND AMERICAN STYLES

33 KING ST. WEST 1ST

V'

UNITY DEGREE TEAM
Visited St. Catharines and Did the 

Work There.

dV<53

;

St. Catharines, Ont., March 17. — 
(Special).—About 125 Oddfellows from 
Hamilton, including the first degree j 
team of Unity Lodge. No. 47. under j 
Capt. G. O. Luke, visited Union laidge 
No. 87. I. 0. O. K. in the city last even
ing. Eight members of the order were 
also present from Niagara Falls and 
these with members of local lodges and 
other brethren from out of town made 
the largest Oddfellows gathering ever 
held in St. Catharines. The initiatory 
and first degrees were conferred, after 
which a banquet was held, speeches were 
delivered by Grand Secretary J- E. King, 
of Toronto, a number of Hamilton gen- 
tlenient and P. G. J. B. McIntyre, of St. 
Catharines, and others. The Hamilton 
delegation came to St. Catharines by 
special train over the (I. T. R. The work 
of Unity degree team was the best ever 
seen here.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
St. Catharines, Ont., March 17.— 

(Special).—At a special vestry meeting 
of St Barnabas Church, this city, last 

law ought to be admin- evening, the Rector Bev. R Barrington
tl* Education Dev-irtment. Nev.ll. was granted leave of absence un-

e ... linunr I’ve ns** law ! til the end of the year, at the end ofie ** .U,<1 hqU°r . which time it is said that he will place
his resignation in the hands of the 
Bishop. It is said that Rev. C. Piper, 
rector of St. John's Church. Thorold* 
will probably be appointed locum tenens 
until Mr. Nevill's resignation reaches 
the Bishop. The matter will be laid be
fore his Lordship, in Hamilton, in a 
few da vs.

gui
ktered by
just the sanik .... —- - , —----- :*-r,
xva-a administered by the 1 ixmnciall 

.Secretary's Department. There Hioulil 
be regular truancy officers, he added.

Hon. Dr. Pyne thought at present 
the only way to reach the truants was 

-■through inspection.
Mr. Preston thought the as-essors 

roigh-t well take the names of all child
ren between the ages of eight and 
fourteen years. Continuing, Mr. Pres
tem advanced the i lea of compulsory 
night schools for large towns and cit
ies. He thought their establishment 
wonkl pay.

Hon. Mr. Harcourt thought the pay
ing power of a city like Toronto was 
great enough. to do w ithout any Pro
vincial agent for the city’s schools. 
Hon. Mr. Harcourt stated that lie had 
urged one model school for each 
ooimtv. instead of two or three, and 
he mkde a plea for tx-tter teachers in 
each of these county model schools. 
Regarding the new schoal readers.‘Mr. 
Heroourt said the subjects should lx* 
good literature, no matter from where 
it came, and he favored historical and 
geographical readers.

Mr. SleDougatl (Ottawa) noted in the 
wtimaited that grants had been made 
to Queen’s University, and he remind
ed the Government that there were 
other universities in the Province.

Premier "Whitney -stated that the 
SsndfD'.d Macdonald Government had 

; laid down the policy that no grants 
would be given to sectarian schools. 
The grant to Queen’s was not t o 
Queen’s in itself, or a.s a part of the 
ordinary educational work. The pre
sent Government would net make any 
grants to colleges or universities of a 
sectarian nature.

Colonel Atkinson strongly urged that 
in the new text-books the patriotic 
spirit would be maintained.

Hon. A. G. MacKay urged the im
portance of encouraging teachers to 
take a short cours? at the Agricul
tural College. By this means the. peo
ple generally would become acquaint
ed with the importance of the work 
carried on at the institution, and agri
culture itself -would be benefited.

At the item $200 in aid of a mem 
orial to be erected on the Stxmey Creek 

V battlefield. Mr. C. N. Smith expressed 
the opinion that the Govem-memt should 
endeavor to sec that a memorial worthy 
of the Province should be erected.

Mr. Thompson (Wentworth) asked for 
an exploration of tbn Hem in the public 
accounts showing whe*-** tho A f,l*

e
Fan for Times Readers

j

HIS REGULAR TRADE.

The Novel Plea of a Pickpocket at 
Montreal.

Montreal, March 17.—“Your Lordship, 
I was only following a trade, like any 
other man. You see, 1 could not get 
honest work to do. and therefore l en
tered the thieving business. 1 don’t see 
that I was doing any great harm.”

This remarkable statement was made 
in the presence of Judge Piche to-day 
in the Court of Sessions by an elderly 
Belgian, named Prosper Buies, who had 
been found guilty of pocket-picking. He 
was sentenced to five years’ penal ser-

Have You Nervous Headache?
Ordinary remedies are useless, but 

owing to thee xtraordinary pain sub
duing power of Nerviline it cures ab
solutely. One application dispels the 
pain and when the stomach is upset fif
teen drops in sweetened water restores 
at once. Women who are subject to 
periodical attacks of headache will find 
Nerviline worth it’s weight in gold. All 
dealers sell Poison’s Nerviline in 25c 
large bottles.

Kingston News Sold.
Kingston. March 17.—The Kingston 

News (Conservative) has been sold by 
its present proprietor, S. N. Newton, 
formerly of Oshawa, to Messrs. \\. R. 
(livens. George Y. Oh own. H. W. 
Richardson and W. F. Nick le for 
$12.000. Mr. Givens will be Managing 
Editor. He is the ex-Kings Ionian who, 
while living in New York, recently 
caused so much talk by decrying all 
thing» Canadian.

"Cyrus, did you mail that letter I 
handed you this morning juat before 
you started from home?”

“I did, Emily. Y vu had stamped it, I 
pres urne ?”

"Why, no. 1 expected you to do 
that.”

"Well, I didn’t."

Uncle Allen.
“It isn’t the fact that the ijwtj>er3 pub-

TIMBER BERTHS.
MR. FRASER EXAMINED AT THE 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Had Put in Tenders for Himself and 
Others—Berths on Which he Paid 
Rental Had No Connection with 
Imperial Pulp Co.—Never Present 
When Tenders Were Opened.

— w
Ottawa, March 17.—(Special.)—A. W. 

Fraser took the witness stand at the 
Public Accounts Committee meeting this 
morning, and took the oath. Mr. Ames, 
who had summoned Mr. Fraser, said 
that he wanted to examine Mr. Finnic, of 
the Bank of Ottawa, before calling Mr.

Mr. MacDonald (Pictou) said that he 
had. some questions to ask Mr. Fraser 
before he left the stand, as he might 
not be allowed again.

Mr. Bristol, Mr. Ames, Dr. Reid and 
Mr. Northrup insisted upon Mr. Fraser 
retiring until Mr. Finnic was examined.

Mr. MacDonald objected to the ob
struction, and proceeded to examine Mr.

Mr. Fraser, in answer to Mr. MacDon
ald, said that he was a member of the

of Perkins & Co.,
to some extent had

representing his partners in put-
ting in tenders and had put in

SpringStyles
New Arrivals in Ladies’, 

Men's, Misses’ and Chil
dren’s Fine American 
Shoes for Spring.

Among our first Importations are 100 
cases of the most exclusive style* of 
Spring and Summer Shoes from the 
best manufacturers in the United 
States, whom we are exclusive agents

A glance at our show window will 
convince you that we are showing 
some beautiful styles which no other 
house In Hamilton can procure.

We are showing over 25 different 
styles of Ladies' Oxfords and Pump 
Patent Colt, Vice Kid and all the new 
shades In tan and chocolate.

Our new styles of Ladles’ .Patent 
Colt Boots at 13, $3.B0, $4 and *4 50 
are the best values we have ever

JOHN F. SHEA
25 King East

GIRLS' LOW NECK DRESS.
No. 5483—This little dress is strikingly pretty and simple. It 

is made of ring dotted eh a 11 is .trimmed with ribbon. The full 
blouse waist is gathered to a narrow yoke and mounted on a two- 
piece lining. The straight gathered skirt is attached to the waist, 
and the modish elbow sleeve is gathered into a narrow band. 
Several materials are adaptable such as cashmere, silk, mohair, 
pongee, gingham and linen. The medium size will require 2 3-4 
yards of 36-inch material.

Girls’ low neck dress. No. 5483. Sizes for 5. 6, 7, 8, 9. 10 
and 12 years.

This pattern will be mailed to any address on receipt of ten 
cents.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

some in his own behalf. The witness 
said that he knew T. A. Burrowes be
fore he was a member of the House. He 
had represented Mr. Burrows in regard 
to certain timber berths. He was famil
iar with such work. The witness was 
examined on the number of berths on 
which he paid the rental dues on behalf 
of the Imperial. He paid $2,600 in this 
way on berths 1,118, 1,1 ID and 1,122. He 
made the payments on behalf of the 
Imperial Pulp Company. He was not a 
member of the Imperial Pulp Company 
and had no interest in the company. It 
was .not usual for solicitors to give the 
names of their clients, but he had the 
authority in this case to give the in
formation. The members ol the Imper
ial Pulp Company were Sir Daniel Mc
Millan, Lieutenant-Governor of Mani
toba, Theo. Burrowes and R. A. Patter
son, Secretary. In organizing companies 
the names of lawyers and clerks used 
as charter members were done for con
venience’s sake. For berth 1.118 there 
was one tender from Mr. Burrowes and 
one from \Y. H. Nolan, of Montreal The 
latter was for $500, and was awarded 
the limit. Burrowes’ tender was $500, 
The berth was afterwards transferred to 
the Imperial Pulp Company.

Mr. Fraser explained that he had the 
authority to use Mr. Nolan’s name fur 
tendering, and had done so. Berth 1,122 
was awarded to Mr. Burrowes, and it 
was transferred to the Imperial Pulp 
Company. In this case he had acted oil 
the instructions of Mr. Burrowes. For 
berth 1,108 Fraser put in a tender for 
$1,000 for himself and associates, and 
afterwards, acting for Mr. Burrowes, 
had put in a tender for $7,000 in the 
name of \Y. H. Nolan. He had authority 
to use Mr. Nolan’s name. For berth 
1,048 he used the name of John McBean, 
of Ottawa, who was at that time asso
ciated with him in caciying on building 
operations.

In answer to Mr. MacDonald, Fraser 
said that he was never present at any 
time when tenders \\9"e being opened, 
in the di it ment, and he never received 
any information in advone as to tenders. 
He never asked the officers for informa
tion and he never received any informa
tion. He always followed the usual 
practice. He had seen in the press the : 
insinuations in this regard, and swore j 
that there was absolutely nothing in ; 
them.

IS YOU TONGUE FURRED?

The Beginning of Spring Sickness and
Should be Treated Promptly.

How few people feel well in the spring. 
The whole system needs housecleaning; 
blood is impure and needs something to 
restore its richness. Where can any- , 
thing more certain lie found than Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills? Take them at night 
and feel better next morning—they work 
wonders in the body while you sleep, i 
Being composed entirely of such vege ; 
table juices as Mandrake and Butternut. ; 
even the oldest or youngest person can 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Bills. “For an in
vigorating spring medicine 1 recommend 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills,” writes Mrs. E. E. ] 
Edward, of Plattsburg. “We have used 
them in our family for five years give 
them to the children far their blood, use 
them for headurhes. constipation, or loss ; 
of appetite. They always do immense ] 
good, and are so easy to take that xve 
wouldn't think of being without Dr. j 
Hamilton’s Pills.” All dealers, in 25c. | 
boxes.

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
.ood. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeeoere 

in J-lb. and A-lb Tins.

Diamond
Rings

If you are interested in Dia
mond .Rings, we certainly can 
satisfy your taste.

Whether it’s a solitaire, clus
ter, three or five stone or twin 
ring. Our stock is exception
ally complete in every combin
ation of stones.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler and Optician

21-23 King St. East

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Go hand in hand. With otnr 
complete stock of Cut Glass 
we can show you almost any
thing in both ornaments at 
well as table ware.

Klein ® Binkley
35 James Street North
Issuers of Marriage Lie»new.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
Ion Lanods In Manitoba or the North

west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26. not re
served. mo be homesteaded by any peraoa 
tho sole head of a family, or male over 1» 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 1(10 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must be 
made la person oy the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
au Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent’s office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and it the 
land applied for la vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application la to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mall.

In case of "personation” or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim <*
If entry baa been granted it will be summer. 
Uy cancelled.

An application for cancollatlon must be 
made In person. The applicant must Du eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an Individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant lor cancellation must state la 
what particular the homesteader la lu de-

A homkgteader whose entry Is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
subject to the approval of Department, re
linquish It in favour of father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister if tllglble, but 
to un one else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

'• "tuir-l to perform 
Ue duties under one of the following plana;

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year dur
ing the te..j of three years.

(2> A homesteader may. If he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by lit- 
lng on farming land owned solely by him, 
not loss than eighty (80) scree In extent, In 
tho vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this requirement.

(3) If mu (a*Her (or mother, If me lamer 
U deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 

! residence on farming land owned soiely by 
| bUn not less than eighty (80) acre* In extent,
! in tho vicinity of. the nomestead. or upon a 

homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own resi
dence duties by living wltb the father lor 
mother).

(4 The term •’vlclnltj" la the two pre- 
ceding paragraphs Is defined a.i meaning not 
more than nine miles in a direct line, ex- 

! elusive of road allowances crossed In the 
; measurement.

5i A homesteader Intending to perform 
bU residence duties In accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 

| Agent for the district of such intention.
Before making application for patent the 

j settler must give six months' notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his Intention to do so.

, SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty -one years at an an
nual rents.1 of *1 per acre. Not more than 

, 2.560 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 

i cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral in placet 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,500 feet.

The feo for recording n claim la *5.
At least *100 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining 
corder In lieu thereof. V/hen *500 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the lana at *1
r The patent provides for the payment ot » 
royalty of 2A4 per cent, en the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 10* 
feet square: entrance fee. *5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases ta 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental *10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 214 P<*r cent, collected oa 
the output after It exceeds *10.000.

W. W CORY.

Ain't Sayin' a Word.
Dad an’ me went nut tin’, see?
An’ dad climbed a great big tree.
Dad gave a yell -slipped an’ fell—
But what he said I doesn't tell.

Adjustment.

First Correspondent—Senator Lotsmun 
says the country is suffering from too 
much properity . and he’s a man that

Hsh so much news ab->ut cmne,” -aid i always weighs his words.
Unde Alien üparkt», "that makes me 
have my doubts about the world pro v
ing better. It’s the fact that that » the 
kind of stuff the people seem to want

Second Correspondent— Then there’s 
something wrong with his scales. His 
words don't weigh as much as he thinks 
they do.

A Real One.
“My Uncle Hiram." remarked little 

Benny, "says the only yeller peril he has 
any dread of is the newsboy what 
always wakes him up at 6 o’clock reg’-

In Stock.
(Harper’s Weekly.)

There is a proprietor of a shop in
New Haven, a man of most excitable ...... ......... ..
temperament, who is forever «mining ni» | j,r. spilil hi» morain’ nip.' 
clerks for their indifference in the mat- | ______

l”Ki‘4e , . ] Unexpected OeUcle.
One day, hearing a c.erk say to a vus-

tomer. “No, we have not had a-ny for a 1 Reporter Is Mrs. Gadhoy s suit for 
long time,” the proprietor, unable to j divorce likely to be resisted, 
countenance such an admission, began ; ^ra T'PPV“ni <divorce lawyer) I have 
to w ork himself into t he usual rug-. ; *lrpndy encountered much more resist- 
Fixing a glatsv eve on his clerk, lie said i *noP th»» • expected. In fact, it’s going

to be all 
| bring suit.

ITOH.XA.,
site Kind You Han Aiiryi Bought

Mr. Wxinwrigh* t-Kirk-s tin* new city 
of Prince Rupert will start v 'r’j ■

.of ZSFfiZ.

to the customer
"We have plenty in reserve, ma’am, 

plenty dow-n@ta.ii».”
Whereupon the customer looked daz- I 

ed; and tWn, to the amazement .»! the j 
proprietor, burst into hysterical laugh- j 
ter ar.i quit the e&co. i ____

"What did .‘he say to you?” demanded j P xr„„ 
the proprietor to the clerk.

"We haven’t h-ad any rain lately.’

can do to persuade her to

Bunching Them.
Man with the Retreating Chin—What 

do you understand by the phrase “the

The Wrong Fruit.
He thought her a peach when he pro-

But later when they were wed 
He found to his 5-arrow, alas! that lie 

Had paired with a k*-mon instead.

Uncle Allen.
"Fact s may he stubbarn things.” mor

alized Uto'c A'Vn hrierks, “lut Tve not
iced tha t a lie is a good ^
trlti TKhu?

Man with the Bulging Brow—O, noth 
! ing in particular. It’s a convenient one 
j to use when you don’t happen to think of
• “in the last analysis,” “other things being 
: equal.” “academic question.” “reducing it 
j to the concrete" or “purely as an esoteric
* proposition.”

DEMANDED HER MONEY.
Mrs. Woods. Sheaffe and Bay streets, j 

75 years of age. reported to the police ; 
yesterday that almut midnight Monday 
night she heard a peculiar sound at the 
back door, and on opening it to investi- j 
gate n man rushed in and grabbed her. 
and threatened to strangle her if she 

ou Id not give him money.
She screamed, and. becoming fright- j 

ened. the man ran away, saying at the | 
same time that his name was Smith, and 
asking her net to “squeal.” The police 
are investigating the case.

SYRACUSE FIRE.
Syracuse. N.Y.. March 17.—A large 

five-storev building at the corner of 
Water and Grape streets, occupied by 
the Heffron-Tanner Co., which con
ducts a mail order business was burn
ed to-day with h loss of $75,000 on 
contents and $25,000 on the building.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 2068 119 KING W.

THOMAS LEES’
EOR

Diamond Rings
The finest quality and the best 

values in the city.

LEES Reliable Jeweler 
5 James Street North

HOME-MADE MEDICINE

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this < 

vertisttnent will not be paid tot.

GOLDram
FLOUR

EVERY HOUSEWIFE’S 
AMBITION

Is, or ebould be. to excel in 
baking good bread and btsculv 
Every hueband likes to see hla 
wife eo accomplished—for it IS 
an accomplishment. Use our 
fine Family Flour—the famous 
Gold Medal Brand—and you 
will moke pure, sweet, whole- 
corn e bread.

LAKE ty BAILEY 
Main Street East

Economic Waste.
“By gad. sub!” exclaimed Col. Hank- 

thunder. “unless this prohibition move
ment is checked, suh. i shall advocate 
the plowing up of every hliwikety blank 
mint bed in my native etate! Of what 
use. by r— ^ -,,i. »»■ qr-* gpitig'ii the

Said to Relieve Kidney Trouble 
and Rheumatism

One ounce Fluid Extract Dande-

One ounce Compound Salatone ;
Four ounces Compound Syrup 

Sarsaparilla ;
Mixed and taken in teaspoonful 

doses after meals and at bedtime, is 
stated by a prominent physician to 
give most excellent results in kidney 
or urinary afHLtiotis, and also in 
rheumatism and sciatica. The mix
ture opens the cloggnd pores of the 
kidneys, thus assisting them in their 
work of filtering all wastean-l poison
ous matter from the blood, and cxpe>. 
these in the urine. To allow this 
poisonous matter to rvroein meant 
that it will settle in the muh-.ivar 
tissues or joints, and r.-ause the untold 
misery known as rheumatism.

The mixture iscoinpise 1 of harm
less vegetable ingreôiouîu wnch can 
he pivchased at any good drugstore, 
and mixed at home.

Anyone anflVrinj' from any of there 
afflictions will no doubt lie pleased to 
learn of eo simple and highly recom
mended remedy.

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFE'S
! the largest stock of the latest designs 
| in foreign and domestic wall papers,
! room mouldings, etc., u’hich we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone 1056. 21 MacNab St. N.
i- - - - - - - - 1 i
Quality Counts

That is why GOLD SEAL and COOK’S 
: PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Streets. 

*Phone 1,517.

H ANN AF0RD BROS.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 

AH kind» of Capitals, Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street

BLACKFORD fc SON.Fueral Directors
37 King Street West 

Established 1841 Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—54$ Barton Bant: 412 
Fer suson avenue north.

ITS YOUR OWN FAULT
If you lose hundreds of dollars by not 
xettlng that Roof repaired. Nothing 
more annoying either.
Roofing, Tinsmith ini,

Metallic Ceilings
Estimates cheerfully given.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
2ST King Street East. Phone 687.

2629
Telephone for prompt atten.

' Hon to repairs and installations 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 v m. till 10 p. nt

PORTER ® BROAD
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dances in a manner which is an educa
tion in itself. Carlin and Otto, the best 
team of German comedians seen here 
yet; # C. S. Wallace, an exceptionally 
clever mimic; Fitzgerald and Wilson, 
eccentric comedians, and Arlington and 
Helston, in a dancing travesty, are pleas
ing numbers, every one.

The Limerick contest this week was 
won by James Stewart, 42 Robert street. 
The other prizes were awarded to Rob
ert Reid, Rhea Dorey, J. Flynn, J. Ash
worth. A. Groves anil S. H. Medlen. 

Hurd, the Magician.
Hurd is considered the equal, if

Dore, Ma*

A Night in Ireland, the entertain
ment with which the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, Divisions 1 and 2, celebrat
ed the natal day of their patron saint, 
filled the Grand Opera House last night 
with one of the largest crowds that has 
passed within its portals. The house was 
packed from pit to dome and they were 
standing them up at the back five deep 
when the curtain went Up.

How was it? Fine. The solid applause 
to which the programme moved the 
great crowd attested the fact. The 
sweet melodies of Ould Ireland’s native 
music, the tuneful airs and lively jigs 
aroused enthusiasm, and. deservedly so. 
for it was all good from the overture to 
the grand final.

The orchestra sent the programme off 
to a good start with the stirring uir of 
St. Patrick’s Day. It tickled the fancy 
of the audience and put it in good hum
or for what‘ was to follow. '1 lie whole 
affair was one big success, and that 
largely to Mr. John Rackett, under 
whose direction the entertainment was 
given. Mr. Haekett’s efforts were fully 
appreciated by those who witnessed the 
performance and he was the recipient 
of congratulations oil all sides.

The programme in full was as fol
lows :
Overture—St. Patrick's Day 

Orchestra.
Overture—Land of Sweet Erin.

( h'chestva.
Chorus—Come Back to Erin, with Ga

votte accompaniment 
The Company.

Peasant Dance.
'the Company.

Trio—Relieve nW if All Those Endear- 
ing Young 'Charms.

Misses Fitzgerald, \ ogt and hoote. 
go;ig—Come Pack to Connemara.

Jimmie and Mary Ryan and Chorus, 
fier.g—Hibernian March.

Musurgia Quartette.
Messrs. G. ( lark. A. Devine, R. Glass- 

ford. R. Devine.
Song—Mv Irish Gibson Girl.

Miss* Eileen Fitzgerald, soloist.
E. Campbell, A. Vogt, L. Vogt, A. Cham

pagne, A. Welsh. L, 
ertson, T. Radigan.

Song end Dance—.Joy
J-. Foley,

Goyette, E. Rob-

>f An

Miss Rose ' Connelly and Mr.
Soloists.

"Misr G. O’Brien, N. Sheehan, M. La- 
hane, N. Brick, K. Wall, A. Cahill. R. 
Ryan. B. Foiey. G. Dore, M. Cahill. M. 
Melodv, F. Jalkson, C. Hanrahan. 

Masters Hayes, Galvin, Fell, Regan, Mc- 
Keever, dochecy, H. p'Donnell, Shaw, 
Rabatelle, Ryan, Xelligan, Ernéet
Johnson.

Irish Reel.
Miss I. Melody and Mr. A. Brass. 

Recitation—Brigade at Fontenoy.
Miss Ethel Melody.

Song—Thoughts of Ireland.
Mr. Fred Murphy.

Song—Daisey Dooley.
Mono Melody.

Misses Malone. Johnston, Hanrahan, 
Campbell, Wilson, Rvan. Gillem. 

Musters Rvan, Rock, Robertson, Fell, 
Fell. Fell.

Song and Dance—To? o' the Morning. 
Messrs. Foley and Odium and Misses L.

Vogt end A. Vogt.
Song—Dear Little Shamrock.

Miss Helena Lunn.
Song and Dance—Harrigan.

Miss Rose Connelly, Soloist. 
Misses A. Cahill. K. Mackay, M. Lehane, 

N. Sheehan, N. Brick, R. Wall, M. 
Melody.

Song—Barney Carney.
Miss Evelyn Johnston,

Murphy, Gillem. O’Brien, 
lone, M. Ford. T. Ford.

Masters Rock. Fell, Regan, O Bnen, >el_ 
ligan, Calvin, Rabiolettc, Cloliecy, and

Irish War Song—
Mr. G. Odium with Ladies Octette. 

Misses Foote, Fitzgerald I. X«gt. A- 
Champagne, l^a Huer, WalshvRadi0a . 

Sketch—Pretty Peggy. .
Miss A. Foote, SoloistJ 

Mis-ea ti. LaFluer. i. MelodyjA. Cham
pagne. !.. Secrv. !.. Goyette,®. Robtrt-
son, K. Galvin, E. Nell,gal-. \ Fitz
gerald. T. Radigan, E. JXmpbell, A. 
Connelly. A. Ki-aler. L. Lmnehorn. P.
Dennison. M. Westphal. H. Schu
macher. M. Worrell. M. Radigan, Sulli
van. E. Meegan, B. Sullivan. Meegan, 
X. Melodv, M. Rouse.

Messrs, li. Little, A. Jolley. V. Wynn,
' (1. Moore, H. Wilson. S. Norman. A. 

Smith. L. Casev. W. Daniels, M. Kauff
man. A. Woods. G. Melraac, A. Brass, 
F. Vogt, J. Leith, B. Simpson. 
Gardner, H. Osborne. L. Burns, 
Goyette, Woods, Corbett.

Sketch—Veggv Brady.
Little Marie Campbell, soloist. 

Misses A. Ryan, M. Ryan, A. Hanrahan, 
M. Melody, F. Arnold, G. Murphy, 
Malone, Ê. Johnston. D. Wilson, H< 
per. G. Dore, A. Ryan.

Masters J. Ryan, N. Bakie, M. Hay 
B. Clochecy, R. Galvin, C. Rock, V. 
Fell, R. Fell. E. Reagan, M. Re.igan, 
R. Furlong. F. McKeever. N. Badesiu. 

Song—Mike Dootin’s Januting Car.
Miss Helena Lunn, Soloist.

Misses I. Melody, R. Connelly, A. Cahill 
N. Melody.

Song—My Irish Mother.
Little Gertrude Murphy.

Song—The Isle That's Crowned With 
Shamrocks.

>lr. Fred Murphy.
Irish Lassie Dance.—
Misses A. Cahil. X. Sheehan, M. 

hane. M. Melody. A Marra, R. Connel 
ly, R. Wall, N. Brick. K. Mackay. M. 
Cahill, H. Quirk, B. Reding. T. Me- 
Kay.

Grand Final—Ireland a Nation Once 
Again.—

Musurgia Quartette and Company. 
The committee in charge of the ar

rangements consisted of D. J. Phillips, 
chairman; Martin Malone and Thos. 
P. Murphy, secretaries; n. J. Curran 
treasurer; M. J. Hayes. R. Connelly, 
Jas. J. Keating. Chas. Mooney. Fred 
Mathews, Patrick Lawley, Joseph Lynch, 
Daniel Galvin, Patrick Dowd, Patrick 
Galvin.

Wilfrid Morison.
Master Wilfred Morison, the phenom

enal boy soprano, has a voice of unusual 
sweetness and power, and shows the ef 
feet of the conscientious training that 
has been given him by the best of Can
ada's singing masters. This wonderful 

. | child sings the most difficult selections
*ns'“ with the greatest ease, his top notes be- 

i rig simply marvel Vous. No matter where 
Nias ter Wilfred appears his success is 
instantaneous and return engagements 
are invariably requested. He will he the 
special feature at the concert to 1* giv
en in First Methodist Church to-morrow 
evening. Miss Jessie Irving, elocutionist, 
Mr. Arthur Ostler, violinist and Mr. 
Wilfrid Oaten, accompanist, will finish 
the rest of a very high class programme.

the superior, of any living magician, 
and he possesses a wonderful and 
leasing personality, and his comedy is 
rresistible, and lovers of this style of 

amusement, who relish all that is good 
and a varied progromme, will have their 
appetites tickled by this concoction of 
mirth, melody and mystery. Hurd’s en
tertainment is bright, snappy and en
tirely out of the beaten path, and is 
rightly calculated to dispel the blues.
No magician has heretofore won so great 

measure of critical approbation as 
Hurd," the man of mystery, who is to 
be seen here with his con^rxny at the 
Grand to-night and to-morrow evening.

“Gay New York” Coming.
“(Jay New York,"’ the musical comedy 

attraction at the Grand next Wednes
day, is a translation from the Gèrman, 
and had a prenomenally successful run 
in one of the principal theatres in Ber
lin. The fact of its having achieved a 
signal triumph in this country Ls prob
ably due in no small measure to the for
midable array of talent engaged in its

A Clever Comedy.
Those who have seen charming Kath

ryn Osterman and have come into the 
zone of her infectious humor need 
not he told of her great hit in “The 
Girl Who Looks Like Me.” The fair 
Kathryn is magnetic, graceful, coneriy, 
and makes friends with her audience 
from the start. She will be seen at the 
Grand on Friday evening. The actress 
dresses beautifully, has golden hair, 
brown eyes, the figure of a Diana and a 
silvery, rippling laugh that places the 
audience on good terms with her in a 
moment.

At Bennett's Theatre.
Manager Driscoll will introduce a num

ber of special performances at Bennett’s 
which have been tried in the States and 
have proved to have worked to the sat
isfaction of the theatre management and 
the audiences. Every Friday amateurs j 
will he given a hearing, ami a courteous I 
one, and prizes awarded to the best j 
acta. On Tuesday night n “pop” show ; 
will he given, with money prizes again I 
in store for the superior nets. Amateurs 
who are desirous of courting fame before | 
the footlights may leave their names and 
the style of their acts at the box office 
of the theatre, and they may rest as- , T,
sured that every attention will be paid ! * rs‘' ' . 0,nson 
them by the management of the theatre. ' - ?°.P.er

OVER $25,000.
Y. W. C A. BuQdirg Fuodb Grow

ing Steadily.

Every da}' adds something to the 
building fund and innumerable incidents 
of experiences in connection with Y. W. 
C. A. gives encouragement to the can
vassers. One young girl said, Last sum
mer I was going to Cleveland and ex
pected to get the boat at Buffalo, on 
arriving there, but what was my help
less surprise to find the train so late 
that the boat had left. For a little time 
T was dizzy wondering what I would 
do in that big city all night. I did not 
know a hotel to go to nor did I want 
to go to one. I had plenty of money 
which was my first consolation. I had 
had girl friends who had attended some 
of our Y. W. C. A. classes, so I heard 
of the Y. W. through them and the name 
came up before me as a good friend and 
1 at once decided to go there. I found 
there what I felt sure of. a safe home 
for the night and protection until I took 
my boat next day. I tell you I’ve a 
warm spot for2thc Y. NY., will you accept 
a small subscription? “Joyfully,” said 
the canvasser. :‘nnd this story gives me 
courage and makes me fee.l more deep
ly the need of our new building.” 
Acknowledged to date . $23.007.05
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Doolittle .. $.300 00
Rogers Coal Co............................. 150 00
Magee-Walton C*o......................... 100 00
Wm. Conp................................. 50 no
Mr», and Misses Patterson .... 50 00
David Dexter ..................... 50 00
Mrs. G. W. Robinson ...... . 35 00
\V. Ralfour................................ 30 00
T. Christie ................................ .30 00
Geo. H. Ivee* ..................... 30 00
Mrs. 7. A. Hall........................... 30 00
J. A. Magee............................... 25 00
Miss Osborne............................. 25 00
Mrs. H. 8. (iriffin .................... 25 do
The Misses Jamieson ............. 25 00
P. D. Carse................................ 25 00
T. Morris................................... 25 00
G. H. Millie................................ 25 00
A. W. Brown ..............................  25 00
Mr. A Copp................................ 25 0ft
R. Monrur..................................... 15 00
E. W. McKean............................. 15 00
H. E. Ralston.............................. 15 00
Mrs. L. W. Waldron.................. 15 0ft
Mrs. A. M. Cunningham........... 15 00
Miss M. Edwards .................... 15 00
Hamilton lodge, No. 49. A.O.V.NY. 10 00
J. H. Clappison ...................... 10 00
Dr. Griffin (H. S.)................... 10 00
Miss Annie Edgar....................... 10 00
A Friend ................................... 10 00
A Friend.....................   10 00

| John Wright............................. 10 00
J. J. Howell ........................... 10 00
“Ivanhoe".................................... 10 00

10 00 
10 00

Misses Ryan. Campbell. Malor.c, 
Moonev, Carson, Hanrahan,

At the Savoy.
Another big audience saw the Savoy's 

pleasing bill last night, and stamped it 
with approval from the overture to the 
moving pictures. The Sherman-De Forest 
Company’s screamingly funny farce, "A 
Jay Circus," created as much laughter 
to the minute as any comedy attraction 

1 seen here this season. The act is a 
| novelty, for it is entirely one of live 

line of the ordinary run of vaudeville 
| offerings. It just bristles with bright 
; rollicking fun, and is scoring the biggest 
kind of a hit. Can you imagine a man 
placing piece after piece of miniature 
iron pieces together until a sort of Eiffel 
tower is built, illuminating it with 
small electric bulbs of various tints, 
balancing himself on top of it with 
one hand and revolving his body in a 
parallel line around it? Well. Sadi Al- 

i farabi does this, and many other equally 
i as amazing tricks. The Rappo Sisters, 
i in their Russian, Siberian and Cossack 

Hooter, national dances, are big favorites. They 
Arnold, do the most intricate and difficult

Liicm uv lut ui me viictiurc. . , ,, . . ln nrtThe headliner attraction. "A Night I * “'Alltater......................... 0 Ofl
With the Root.,” this week haa Jen "" .V IVl............... '! X

MASTER WILFRID MORISON,
The celebrated boy seprano, who is to sing in iirst Methodist Cbnch tvnmrow 

evening.

found to be a most pleasing number. It 
eombines the pleasure of good recitations, | 
excellent quartette singing and tableaux j 
vivants exhibited in a novel wav. Stuart 1 
Barnes is a refined monologuist. and his j 
talk and songs are given in that inimit
able manner, which have made him such 
a favorite with Hamiltonians. “Too Much 
Married" is the right kind of humor, rol
licking from start to finish. Julia Red
mond is a clever little actress, and is 
supported by a competent set of come
dians. Sawtelle and the Knight brothers 
sing a good song with unique dances 
sandwiched in between. Their offering 
always meets with favor. Griff is one 
of the most talked of comedians of the 
showr. His manner is new, and the line 
of talk with which he helps his juggling 
along is something irresistibly droll.

About Miss Bingham.
It is little wonder that Miss Bingham 

in her revival of the Fitch play finds her 
audiences more receptive and absorbed 
than during its earlier productions. Re
cent disclosures have brought the public 
nearer the inside of the lives of the men 
who plunge in Wall street and the wo
men who soar in Fifth avenue. These 
are the people that seem near through 
f The Climbers." Miss Bingham in 
“Blanche Sterling" has a part that calls 
d>r exceptional emotional flights, and 
she plays it as naturally and as stir
ringly ns ever. Byron Douglas, as Ed
ward Warden, and Gordon Edwards, as 
Richard Sterling are both in her support, 
and the Julia Godesby of Jane Gordon 
is said to be a splendid bit of acting. 
Jane Wheately and Adelyn Wesley are 
also entirely adequate in their roles.

“The Climbers” is billed for Monday 
night, ami on Tuesday night “The Frisky 
|Mrs. Johnson." Jby Undid on Chambers, 
will be presented.

ON PHENOLOGY.
Pref. Seymour Gave Interestiag 

Lecture Lait Night.

Toast evening Prof. W. P. Seymour 
gave another of his series of lectures 
in the A. O. V. W. hall to a good sized 
and appreciative audience. The subject 
was “Phrenology.” In prefacing his ad
dress he sait!, phrenology, as a science, 
was very little understood. It was need 
in many ways and very often as a pre
tence to further something else. Fortune
tellers, for instance. would use the word 
phrenology to cover up their deception, 
and in this way the science had fallen 
into disrepute; had been much abused 
and its principles misrepresented. He 
affirmed that Phrenology had been test
ed and its principles had been proven to 
be based upon the immutability of nat
ure's laws, and when properly unfolded 
and applied would be found to be of 
great benefit to mankind in every pur
suit in life. The professor will lecture 

I again in the same hall on .Sunday even
ing next. His subject will be announced 
in Friday’s and Saturday’s amusement 
column.

MOCHA TEMPLE.
Hamilton Shriners Will Attend Lon

don Inaugnration.

Mocha Temple of Mystic Shriners is 
to be inaugurated at London on Friday 
next by Past Imperial Potentate Harry 
A. Collins, of Toronto. Rameses Temple, 
Toronto, will be represented by about 
forty nobles, and a number of Hamilton 
nobles will attend. The ceremonies will 
take place in the Masonic Hall at 7.80 
p. in., after which there will be the tra
ditional banquet in the City Hall. Ill. 
Noble A. la. Davis, formerly of this city, 
is the First Potentate-

Killed Itself.
The old method of doing a short 

business on a long profit is dead, 
We are out for the new short profits 
and long business. Try us for work
ingmen's goods.—*!, lirnjLcdy,

Steel, Briggs Seed Co. ...... 5 (X)
Geo. Moore........................... 5 00
Miss L. Duff.......................... 5 00
Mrs. J. Duff .............................. 5 00
W. J. Reid............................. 5 0Ô
A. Grossman.......................... 5 00
Staunton & O'Heir............. 5 00
Acacia Lodge, 320. A.O.U.W. .. 5 00
E. C. Martin........................ 5 00
A. NY. Osborne..................... 5 00
C. T. Looeley....................... 5 00
Miss L. Culham........................... 5 00
Mrs. M. C. Soule ... ........ 5 00
Miss M. McFadden .................. 5 00
Mrs. T. Ireland J.. .... 5 00
Mrs. Truesdale . ..«TV,-.. .... 5 00
A friend...........>....................... 5 00
W. B. Anderson................. 5 00
A friend............................... 5 00
J. B. Graham................................ 5 00
E. Peacock ................................. 5 00
Mrs. NVm. Crawford.................. 5 00
S. D. Biggar................................. 5 00
Small sums................................. 30 7i

Total ..................................$25,413 25
In case any name has been omitted 

kindly inform the secretary. The can 
vasser hears of many who have had 
for months subscriptions waiting for her 
to call. It will be great help to the ladies 
if all such will send subscription to 
NY. C. A., Secretory. 17 Main street west, 
Send or telephone name and address to 
the secretary, and some one will call for 
subscription.

’Phone No. 1600.

IRISH CARNIVAL
Large Crowd at Britannia 

Lait Night.
Rink

The largest crowd that the Britannia 
roller rink has held since its opening at
tended the Irish Fancy Dress Carnival 
last evening in the mammoth Barton 
street rink. All the akates were out and 
the balcony and sides were packed with 
spectators. The costumed skaters were 
numerous and the green was most con
spicuous. It was indeed, a pretty scene. 
The judges were Messrs. T. Stewart, J. 
Cameron and -John F. Davidson, a well 
known fancy skater. They awarded the 
prizes, six in number, to the following 
contestants, after much consideration:

Ladies’ class—Best Irish costume. Miss 
Mae Murphy, fancy comb. Best comic 
costume, Mies Lizzie Burrows, gold lock
et. Best original costume, Mrs. Meldrum, 
gold locket.

Men’s class—Best Irish costume, Mr. 
Reardon, cuff links. Be.st comic, costume, 
Gordon Lucemore, watch fob. Best orig
inal costume, James McGowan, tie pin.

BUCKLE TALKS AGAIN.
To tile Editor of the Times:

Sir,—Another splendid opportunity 
has ar>:n whereby the great Detective 
Blaakîey may once again distinguish 
hims'clf, and if Chief Smith will give him 
th-3 a.-o>txnoe of the ai-tu-te P. C. Spring
er. he may -possibly ree the same re- 
mark'.nV.-® result, as evidenced in the 
other nine or ten similar caves. But care 
should he taken that P. C. Barre-*t 
s'houfd ba placed in charge of the jury, 
wibcr?, by his intelligent, re-marks to the 
jury, tb-y may be enabled to arrive a-t a 
fimular verdict as rer.-bred in t-b? Elsie 
A' bburn ca; ?. and Detective Blrakley 
(■hoiUd certainly be allowed not only to 
call ora juryman a Mar, but the whole 
jury, if he thinks fit. NVh.it ie the mur
der of ten babies whan compared with 
the retention c.f t*uoh stirs on o-ur po
lice fore?. Your.1,

William Huckle.

PAPER SUPPRESSED.
St. Petersburg, March 18.—The Pre

fect has suppressed the last Radical 
newspaper in the capital, the Stolitch- 
naia Potcha.

GIRL TO DIE.
St. Petersburg. March 18.—A court- 

martial p.w/'d the death sentence on 
tiiree Social Revolutionists, among 

*-*0 whom was an 18-year-cld girl who was
i-v i-,

“HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE J
Spring Millinery

—**i

The spring millinery is glorious
4*0NE OF the best features of your millinery,’’ said a woman, “is the 

charming individuality and becomingness of the hats." The show
ing will be at its zenith to-morrow, ln beauty of coloring, in dashing 
style, in variety, in becomingness, these hats are the best we have ever 
shown—and that is saying much.

No small feature of the interest lies in the moderate prices. Again and again women 
have toll! us that they find hats in other places not nearly so charming and pretty, but 
priced from a third more to twice as much as these.

For to-morrow we will have on display the finest collection of Dress Hats ever 
shown by us—and no two in all the big display are alike. Hundreds of Street Hats are 
also on parade. The big special displays will be continued all this week. And to every
one—the welcome, to come and enjoy this magnificent presentation of authoritative styles, 
is as big as the store itself.

Charming new dress hats
These becoming creations are wonderful values 

at the small prices mt which they are marked. And 
everyone is a charming ami stylish model that any 
woman would be glad to «vil -hier own. No two 
alike in tnoir style treatment. Specially priced for 
to-morrow nit $7, #7.50, #8, #9, #10 to 
$12.5».

Jaunty street hats for spring
The merrv Widow bailor and every other style 

that is popu’-ar for spring. Each Hat trimmed in 
distinctive fashion and just right in its style-smart- 
ness. Hundreds -to select from. No two alike, col
orings to match any costume. Shapes for every 
face. Five special lots, at $4, #4.50, #5, #0 and 
#0.50.

Spring readiness in coats
OF COURSE every woman and girl will want one of these jaunty new 

Spring coats. They are a welcome change to the heavy Winter gar
ments and their stvle-smartness commends them to everyone who sees 

them. Women, who know, tell us they are wonderfully good values. 
They are certainly the smartest lot of Spring coats we have ever shown. 
Let us show you how distinguished they are to-morrow.

SHADOW CHECKED COVERT COATS, ,H1<>-
Small shadow check effect on fine covert. Hand
somely tailored in Gibson style in fitted effect. All 
sizes, 32 to 42 inches.
. Right House price, #1(1.00.

PONY COVERT COATS AT #8.00—Semi-fitted 
Spring Coats of shadow striped covert, effectively 
trimmed in smart fashion with velvets and buttons. 

Right House price #8.
LONG BLACK TAFFETA SILK COATS, #12.50

—Loose, long style in firm good quality of Taffeta 
Silk. Handsomely braid ami ribbon trimmed.

Right House price #112.50.
SMART BLACK BROADCLOTH COATS, #9.50

—Short sack styles, also a smart fitted model, well 
lined and finished with strappings and pipings. 

Right House prices, #9.50, #10.

RUBBERIZED SILK COATS—The season’s smart
est style creation. They are rainproof and practical, 
and at the same time very effectively dressy and 
smart. New York is selling thousands of them to 
women of fashion.

Full length, loose back style in grey, blue and 
Burgundy shades. They must be seen to be appreci- 
ciated.

Right House prices #12.50 and #14.50.
CHILDREN’S SMART SERGE COATS— Good 

navy and brown all wool Coating Serges, tailored in 
dainty practical fashion..» for the little girl of 6 to 
12 years. Smart sailor collars are trimmed with 
white braid.

Right House prices #2.50 to #5.00.
CHILDREN’S CREAM SERGE COATS— Good 

quality pure wool cream Serge Coats for spring 
wear. Smart styles that add to the daintiness of 
the little girl’s outfit.

Right House price, #5.00.

(U
THOMAS C.WATKINS HAMILTON
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BURNED TO DEATH.
FIRE IN BROAD DAYLIGHT AT ST. 

JOHN, N.B.

Supposed They Were in Bed Smoking 
and Set Fire to the Clothing—Mrs. 
Clara McGuiggan and Mrs. Mar
garet Hayes the Victims.

St. John, N. B., March 17.—Fire this 
afternoon on a house on Sheffield street, 
occupied by Mrs. Clara McGuiggan and 
Margaret liuyes, burned both women to 
death. Emma Dixon, a mulatto »\’im

balance due or lose what was put in. 
Tn case they pay up the $256,000, it will 
mean that they will receive a percentage, 
probably small, of the value of their 
payments, according to the amount of 
the assets remaining to be divided among 
the general shareholders after all cred
itors and special claims have been paid.

ALFONSO ESCAPED AGAIN.

Unmanagable Car Just Missed King’s 
Automobile.

Toledio, Spain, March 17.—King Al
fonso, who arrived in this city to-day, 
has added another etscape from injury 
to hia already long tiyfc of such fortuu- 

! ate occurrences. The automobile in 
j which his Majesty was driving narrow- 

man who lived with the two and left | ly escaped collision with a-nother ma- 
the house to purchase coal, on returning 1 chine occupied by members of the royal 
alter a .hurt time saw the Haye, i l>art,.v- The wound ear was «recked 

. , , . . i and the four occupants slightly inwoman at the head of the stair sur- | jure<j
rounded by a flume of tire. She at once i The King came to Toledo on a visit 
gave the alarm. -Members of the de- I from Madrid. On the outskirts of To- 
partment soon responded and the lire ! lodo one of the cars carrying four army 
was extinguished. Lh; Ha yes woman 
was burned about the lie u neck and 
shoulders. .Mrs. McGuiggan was burned 
almost to a crisp.

The origin of the nrj i- unknown, as 
the two women were «he n.Jy persons 
in the house at the time they were 
both upstairs, and upp.rar to have b^eu 
fully dressed.

B. C. WARNED.
Deporting Hindu» May 

Mutiny.
Cause

officers», who were acting as aides-de- 
camp to King Alfonso, s-utLdvniy dathod 
to the side of the road. It narrowly es
caped, wrecking the car in which his 
Maje sty was riding.

It then struck a tree and was over- 
I turned, and the four occupants were 
: thrown out and injured. King Alfonso 
j a'igihtfd and went to the rescue of the 

Niarguret Hayes’ sist »r was burned to | men in the overturned car.
death in a fire in the same locality three I --------- --------------
year. «*o. Coroner il.•rrii„:ni Mid that ; JUST PLAYED WITH DEATH, 
in all probability there would be an m- j _____

' Adam Prem, Hotel Clerk, is a Mostthe belief is that both women were i n
lying in bed sjnvking, and tliai burning Ingenious Men.
ashes from their cigarettes caught the Humbr'lL. Sask., March 17.—Adam 
bed clothes. It w also thought the wo- Vren: afi hotfJ c!<flrk- an<i anothcr nan, 
men were somewhat under the influence ; driving across the prairie from
ui liquor. ______ . j Brund to Viscount, Lott their way.

TO PAY UP OR LOSE MONEY. Darkness came on, and there was no 
eign of a house or tùevfcer in any dirçc- 

| lion. The ih-orse became extu-nsted, 
Peimanent Shareholders in York Loan I and æ the might was bitterly cold, the 

Get Judgment. | two men were drive® to the Emit of
Toronto, Mardi 18.—Either pay the I 6,I’dmr^L , __, n

baU—tp «ill owing! o„ vour .luuv. - the ! kmw» j**- » ="><
permanent stuck of the defunct York 1 ««^te unhTteked the I,-Tee. tot
County Loan & Savings Vo., or forfeit 
any claim you may have to share in the
surplus assets of the concern. This is in ___, . -__ , , ,
effect the judgment gieen by Official i tbe^ re^d **. J0"™* on k>« -uul 
Refer» Mr. George Kappele in ruling'aa j elertl*^ ». Wl J
to the rights of the holders of either :
fully-paid or portly-paid up permanent j LAXA-F00D.

Vancouver, March 17.—Col. John 
Smith, for ten years resident adviser 
to the Maharajah of Mysore for the Brit» 
ish Government, is in Vancouver, on hi» 
way to London to confer with the Im
perial Government, especially regarding 
immigration matters. Col. Smith is Brit
ish representative in a semi-independent 
district containing six million people. He 
very strongly resents the act of th Gov
ernment in deporting Hindus. He saids

“To-day I talked with several intel- 
lieent Hindus here. They were very 
angry at the authorities for deporting 
their countrymen. Many are former 
British soldiers, wearing medals. Ona 
man T remembered seeing in the Soudan 
in 1885. If they write back of the 
treatment accorded to British subjects 
here, it is bound to create dissension 
amongst the troops, and would not sur
prise me if it led to another mutiny.

“People here do not realize how seri
ous the situation can become with an 
easily influenced people like that o£

THREE MEN

Run Down by Light 
Kaladar.

KILLED.

Engine Near

; tira to frbe sleigh, ani, huddling around 
' the cheerful blaze, kept warm until day- 
: lici't, w'ten, reooverir-g their bearings.

stock yesterday morning. This class in 
eludes some 2,300 shareholders. Those 
who are in arrears number about 1,150. 
The amount of those arrears is $256,000, 
while the total subscribed is $,'18,100. 
The permanent shares in the Ycr.. Loan 
are declared by Mr. Kappele to be 
legal, but since the payments on these

Relished by all for breakfast or tea. A 
large number of Hamilton citizens gre 
getting great benefit from it. Nature 
produces nearly all the medicine we re
quire when her prodùets are properly 
used. Leading grocers or A. W. Maguire 
& Co.

have in most cases not come up to 50 | 
percent, of the price to be paid, he rules 1 
D’wt tji.c hplders must cither pay the -

Oil and tiutli get uppermost at last. 
-German.

Tweed. March 17.—Three sectionmen 
Alexander Fleming, John Arxlerwpn 

and James NVocdcock—were instant ly 
k.ll-.d about 3.30 this afternoon by being 
run down by a V. P. R. engine near 
Kal-odur. a small vi"age nfoc-ut sixteen 
miles eaet. of here. Three recti oilmen in 
ohnirge of Fleming had been making 
some slight repairs on the main Mne of 
the C. P. R. east of Kaladar. and were 
reaurring to Kaladar on a haul-car, 
when, about a mile t of Kaladar, 
tl-qy wore overtaken by a epecdal C. P. 
R. engine, running light, from Smith’s 
Fa".* to Havelrck. The bant-car wa* 
struck and three of the men in>ta.itiy 
killed. The fourth man—Jnmcn Bath
gate—saw the approaching engine and 
jumped clear jurt e* the crash cane. 
He was not even bruk-ed.

Drowned at Victoria, B.C.
Victoria, B. CX, March 17.—J. E. An

nette, manager c.f tha MaJahat Lime Co^ 
was drowr.:-:! whale attempting to cross 
S&amitch Arm in a sailboat during » 
gaJe- _______ ___________

OA.STOHIA..
Bears the _y? ÎI» Kind Yon Hzw Always Bm* 
Big nature t
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BUDGET SPEECH;
THE BIG SURPLUS.

at all times of public interest. In a 
young country such as Canada, where 
tremendous expansion was going on, it 
was not reasonable to expect that 
there should be a continuous reduc
tion of the public debt, in the whole 
history of confederation there had only 

I sinner A in | o «■]££_.,_ been six years in which a reduction • oi 
X/Udllgc 111 lailll tllc debt had been made. One was

in lbM, another in ioS2, and the re
maining lour had occurred in recent 
years, and cuintl be claimed by the 
pi «sent administration. (Cheer».) A 
moderate increase in the public debt 
from time to time was to oe expect
ed and’ would be quite defensible, out 
it must be a cause ui surprise to many 
persons, and even to the Government 
critics, to Know mat after the iwpsv 
of ten anu three-quarter years of the 
present Administration mere had been 

, , , *u:a such a very small addition to the puufor an hour and a half this • • 1

Decrease in Net Debt 
Over $3,000,000.

No Change in Tariff— 
Tobacco Duties.

Will Borrow Money to 
Build Transcontinental.

year would close with a surplus of 
$19,000,000, a larger surplus than in any 
previous year. (Cheers.) Dealing with 
capital and special expenditures, ho 
stated that this would have to be 
estimated on a pretty liberal scale, ns 
the country was now engaged in the 
construction of large works. He esti
mated the capital and special expendi
ture for the current year at $33,000,000. 
This would make a total expenditure 
for the year of $110,500,000. Deducting 
from this the estimated revenue of

Ottawa, March 17.—Hon. ^ 
Fielding held the attention of the 

House
afternoon in presentation of the bud 
get. It is hardly necessary to say 
that the Finance Minister’s statement 
was alike able and brilliant. The 
House and the country, through the 
medium of the press, have come to 
expect this of him, and have never 
been disappointed. There was no balm 
for the croakers on the Opposition 
side, who, desirous of making political 
capital out of the temporary depres
sion, had predicted a budget over 
which the Government could not ex
ult. On the contrary, Mr. Fielding's 
speech was surpassingly optimistic, 
in view of the prevailing world con
ditions of trade, and full of encour
agement for the ensuing fiscal year. 
He explained concisely and lucidly 
the various matters of importance 
with which as Minister of Finance it 
is largely incumbent upon him to 
deal. The^e. of course, included the 
expenditures and revenues of the past 
nine months, which comprised the last 
fiscal period, as a consequence of the 
rearrangement of the fiscal year, the 
estimated expenditure of the next fis
cal year, matters pertaining to the 
Quebec bridge, and the building of 
the National Transcontinental Rail
way. The speech concluded with the 
announcement of several important 
changes in the tobacco duties. 
Throughout Mr. Fielding was fre
quently cheered by the Liberal mem
bers, and when he sat down the ova
tion that greeted him on rising was 
repeated. He was followed by Hon. 
Mr. Foster, who. as usual, claimed 
that the old Administration had laid 
the foundation for the era of prosper
ity. and the progress which Canada 
has enjoyed for the last ten or eleven 
years, and indulged in a general criti
cism of almost everything the Govern
ment had done.

Mr. Fielding’s Budget.
Mr. Fielding, who on rising was 

greeted with prolonged cheers, noted 
the fact, generally understood now, 
that the public accounts in possession 
of the House were for the fiscal period 
of nine months ending March 31. This 
broken period, brought about bv the 
change in the fiscal year, made it 
somewhat difficult to make compari
sons between nine months and the 
former fiscal years of twelve months. 
He was glad to say. however, that

lie dent, during that period they nad 
carried on large operations, and pro
vided very liberally tor their portion 
ol that expenditure. i hey lutd 
provided geneiuusly lor the puoiic ser
vices; they had provided lur large eap- 
ital expenditures; they had spent dur
ing that period one hundred and 
txienty-seven millions forming part ol 
what «as ca.'ied capital and special ac
count, outside ordinary charges, and 
yet, notwithstanding an these liberal 
allowances, they round themselves at 
the end ol the ten and three-quarter 
years period with an addition to tne 
public ueot amounting to only $5,174,- 
4-7. (Cheers.) If it « ere not for the 
special item of the National Transcon
tinental Railway, which was of an ex
ceptional character, they would find 
that during the ten and three-quarter 
years the present Government had,not 
increased the public debt, but had a 
very considerable surplus over expendi
ture of every kind. Looking into the 
question of the debt in its relation to 
the population of the country, Canada 
was very modest in the matter of in
curring public debts. If the increase 
of the public debt should simply keep 
pace with the increase of population 
and the development of the resources 
there would be nothing to complain of. 
But the Government were able to show 
thgt from the point of view of debt 
per head there had in reality been aui 
actual decrease of the public debt, lie 
thought it would be admitted that tie 
Government were making a very grati
fying statement. Beginning at the 
year 1$91 and taking the figures of 
population as furnished by the Census 
Department the net debt jrer head of 
the population was: 1891. $49: 1$I2.
$19.15; 1893. $48.96; 1894. $49.40; 1805. 
$50.57 ; 1896, $50.82; 1897, $50.87 ; 1898, 
$50.77; 1899, $60.62; 1900, $49.38; 1901. 
$49.84 ; 1902, $49.50 ; 1903, $46.84 ; 1904. 
$-45.74; 1905, $45.83; 1906, $44.03; 1907, 
$42.84.

Canada's Financial Position.

the single vase in which one of our banks 
became embarrassed sister institutions 

., , i promptlv took over its affairs, and its
the results of the fiscal period were j,llsinl.s; went „„ without the «lightest 
somewhat more favorable than !>• th p,» itM. .m
had anticipated The estimated rev- concerned. Th„ 
enue on consolidated fund had been ; „nt„rQiu- „r,
$65,000,000—it was actual!;

$96.500.000, anil sinking funds of about 
$2,000.000. making in all $98.500.000, 
there would be left a balance at the end 
of the year to be added to the public 
debt "of probably $12.000,000. This, how
ever. would be brought about by the fact 
that the Government planned to spend 
no less a sum than $17,750.000 on the 
National Transcontinental Railway. 
Otherwise the year would close, not with 
an addition to the public debt. but with 
a reduction to the extent of $5,750,000. 
Reviewing the expenditure on the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway, Mr. 
Fielding said the total which the G 
eminent had spent in the last four 
years was $8.163,878. adding the esti 
mate for the current year. He went on 
to say that the Government would 
have spent on this work at the close 
of the present fiscal year $26,000,000. 

The Provincial Subsidies.
The Finance Minister pointed out 

among other increases that by the 
amendment to the British North Amer 
.ica Adt of last year the Provincial 
Governments are now receiving much 
larger allowances than in previous 
years. The increase for that item 
alone was $2.287.641. Trade returns 
for the past eleven months nad been 
by no ni ans discouraging. The total 
imports for eleven months of 1906 
were $308.764.306; for the corresponding 
period of the present year they were 
$341,175.095. The total exports for 
eleven months of 1906 were $266.876,601. 
For the corresponding months of the 
present year they were $261.434,521. 
Thus the imports had somewhat in
creased. and the exports slightly de
creased.

Mr. Foster asked what the Govern- ] 
merit had done in regard to the over
draft of £3.000.000 which had been pay
ing Bank of Kngland rates.

Mr. Fielding replied that as a result 
of negotiations between the bank and 
himself only 0 per cent, had been paid 
for the short time during which this 
overdraft: existed, although the bank 
rale at that time stood at 7 per cent. 
The overdraft had since been paid off. 
(Cheers.)

Money for Moving Crops.
Mr. Fielding next gave an explanation 

of the action of the Government in con
nection with the moving of the crops 
last season. At the beginning of Novem
ber Inst, lie said, urgent representations 
were made that the facilities of the 
banks were insufficient to provide the 
means for handling of the crops. "We 
were informed.*’ he said, “that the 
ordinary lines of credit granted by the 
banks had either been exhausted or were 
too limited to meet the emergency. The 
condition of the crop was another fea
ture to which our attention was called. 
Unfortunately, a considerable proportion 
of the crop of last season was touched 
by frost, and the condition, we were 

Proceeding to discuss the fiscal year j advised, was such that it could not he 
1908-9. upon which we shall soon enter, : carried over the winter with safety. For 
he thought the general feeling of busi- ' that and various other reasons, it seemed 
ness men was one of hopeful confidence, to lie important that the crop should be 
united with much caution. We arc just 1 moved, and we were asked to devise 
emerging from a period of world-wide j some means of granting aid. 
financial stringency. The financial ays- j Advance to the Banks,
trms »ml institutions of all countries | Continuing. Mr. Fleming said that 
had been severely tried. It should be a the for action had been urged

'rade, the 
At?'?o<ia.tion,

ONCE MORE WELL
" FRUIT-A-TIVES ” ALONE CORED HIM
Clarence J. Placey is a farmer of 

Ulverton, Que., known as a man of in
tegrity and good judgment. He writes 
in no uncertain terms of the great bene
fit he derived from taking “Fnrit-a- 
tives” for n long standing kidney trou
ble.

w

Ulverton, Que.
I suffered for many years with kidney 

trouble, with bad pain in the back and 
all symptoms of disease of the kidneys.
I took every known kidney remedy and 
kidney pi il, but nothing gave me relief 
and 1 was getting discouraged. I was 
advised to tty '"Fruit-a-live**” and I did 
so—and this medicine cured, me when 
every other remedy failed. I used alto
gether fifteen boxes of “Fruit-a-tives” 
and from the outset they gave me relief 
and I am now practically well again, no 
pain in the back, no distress, and <uM the 
symptoms of severe kidney disea.se have 
entirely left me. 1 am very thankful to 
be once more well, and 1 freely make 
this statement for the sake of others 
who may suffer as 1 suffered .and to 
them 1 my "Try Fruit-a-tives.”

(Signed) Clarence J. Plaoey.
"Fruit-a-tives"—or "Fruit Liver Tab

lets" are sold by deal.us at 50c. a box— 
6 for $2.50—or will be sent o-n receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

• ............................. in* nevewNH.N hj
gratification that none have stood the liv thv Wjjmipeg Hoard of ’ 

better Ilian those of ( anada. In ManKoba Grain liuveiV
S !... elTIf. o ....... ... «• ...... .. ( ..... 1 ..... I - . ' e

eurtai'ment of credit
„ . naturally produced some embarrass

ons, „„„ • .. •’ nients; lmt even out of this condition328—an excess over the estimate of 1 . . , . ... . . . ,co npo nos | good might come. Business had received ,$J.!«b9,.32K He had estimated the ex- ! , , , . , , . , , wee„„ . ecoivwtirtn • . , s 1 a check, hut he did not look for a con-penditure at $52.000.000. and it had 1 .. . -, , , .... ,,tinned period of depression. Un the
j part of the Government,” Mr. Fielding

and other portie*. The conclusion of the 
whole matter was that the Government 
d?olde<l that, it would aid such of the 
banks a-s were engaged in t-lie grain 
tirade ami might witsli to avail the Hi
re hes of asrift-an-ce, with loans not to 
exceed in the aggregate $10.000.000. The 
Government pro^iosed that the rates of 

red, should lie 6 and 7 per cent.
In a F»hort time an intimation was 

given to the Government that the banks 
were hardly willing to utilize the order 
in Council under the proposed condi
tions. Tlrey said that the rates of inter
est were so high as to give them no pro
fit; therefore it »reined that there was 
some doubt whether the 'nuik-s would 
avail themselves fully of the aid they 
desired to give. The movement the Gov
ernment lwul in view could only be made

nroven to be $51.542.169. or $457.838 
less than the estimates 
he had estimated would be $13,0001000 i
but he had to report an actual cash" a t,mo cour?f .f'*0 ne'v
surplus for the dine months of nearly \ «'H'™**. woul.1 «11 for great out-
sixteen ami one-half millions-- I 'V'- '■.*1 «««l* *«r « l'“,«
feheehs)—or. to be exact. $16 427 167 ! 'vll,le. Imt "ork* "l>,rh «lr|,a,lf h»'«
In other words, 'he surplus for nine in haml; ""•} perhaps other works not 
months was lamer than the surplus ‘ailing for heavy outlay, must not Im
of any fiscal year in the history 0f neglected. I'arurolarly must we not .......... ............... ................................... ..............
Canada since confederation. (Renewed 1 I”** 1 ° P\,s*1 forward the great enterprise | BlleWssftil through the co-operation of
cheers.) The main sources of income J ranwontinental Railway. Me the bank-, so when the Government
were customs, excise, post off ice. Do- I Lave reached a stage in that enterprise j founti hesitation on the hanks’ part
minion lands, railways and miscel- I calls for heavy expenditure. )et i pi:ev thought they should try to me^t
laneous. The customs proved verv i "p °1,r duty to urge upon the j t|;<qr objecti<m. Therefor?, they de-
buoyant. the revenue totalling $39,- i commissioners the prosecution of the j ^ ntodify the arrangement, and
760.172. showdmr a large proportionate "f»rk, so that the new road may be i jf,at ,he banks have the monev, if tiny
increase over that of the fiscal years ] completed at the earliest possible date.”
1905-06. The same might be said of j (Vheers.) 
the excise. The Estimates.

Postoffice Revenue. The main «finis,e« for the year ol
ready in the possession of the House j 
proposed to appropriate on account of 
the consolidated fund $76.871.471, and 

j for capital account $42,365.620. The sup

even a technical violation of our cur
rency laws. 1 think that the best form 
in which we can do that is by extend
ing the powers of the banks with re
spect to the i-suc of their circulation.
1 think it well to state at once my 
view in that matter, and this state
ment, will be followed in due course by 
a bill amending the bank act. T seems 
to me to be the part of wisdom for the 
Government to authorize the banks tc 
issue what for convenience may be call 
ed ‘an emergency currency,’ using rn 
expression frequently employed i:t the 
United States, to allow the banks to
issue for a limited time during the crop 4 . , ,. ^ 1 this, Mr. router contended, greatmovement, the season of emergency, ’ ’ r'
currency to the extent of 15 per cent, 
of their combined |w»id-up capital and 
rest or reserve, these taken together 
measuring the strength and stability of 
the banks. 1 propose in a bill, which 
it is my intention to introduce, to au
thorize the banks during the emergency 
period of the crop movement which will 
lie defined, beginning probably in Oc
tober ami ending jufter the turn of the 
year, to issue circulation to the extent 
of 15 pe.r cent, of their combined re
serve and paid-up capital.’’

Mr. Pringle — Will the Minister in
crease the deposit which the lmnks will 
he required to put up to protect the 
note-holder?

Mr. Fielding — Yes. certainly; for 
every note u bauk. issue* it must put 
up a proper deposit in the guarantee 
fund. He said that it might he 
thought they would get the additional 
currency' by an increase of the bank 
capital. Their bank capital had in
creased to a considerable extent from 
$61.701.007 in 1895 to $82.199.900 in 1905.
On Fcbvuarv 29. 1908, it was $93,137,-
«11.

Mr. XV. F. Maclean—How much would 
that be on the present capital?

Mr. Fielding —The total paid-up cap
ital is $93.056.255; the total rest <>r re
serve is $71.701.984. These two items 
make $104.129.239. and 15 per cent, of 
that would amount to $24.619.385. It 
was fair to say. however, that all the 
banks would not avail themselves of 
that privilege. The object was not to

necessary for the department to equip 
itself with a quantity of new stamps 
to meet the new conditions. In the 
resolutions it will be proposed that 
these rates shall go into operation by 
proclamation of the Governor in Coun
cil as it is not intended thac tlu bur
den of taxation shall be ia any respect 
varied. It is thought that there will 
be no disadvantage in pursuing that

No Changes in the Tariff.
Coming to the question of the tar

iff Mr. Fielding announced that it 
was not the intention of the Govern
ment to make any changes at pres
ent. “\Xre male” he said "a revi
sion of the tariff a year ago and 
while I do not imagine that it "s a 
perfect instrument wt: think that on 
the whole it has worked well and it 
is well adapted to the requirements of 
the country. XX"e thin*-; that the Can 
adian tariff is in a pretty fair cuidi- 
tion, and we think that those who 
have made representations to us with 
a view to a change in some respects, 
possibly not in all, will find that as 
business improves, as we think it will 
in a short time, their disadvantages 
will disappear and their industry will 
have all the encouragement it reasonably 
requires.”

Mr. Fielding stated that yesterday' 
the Government had been waited upon 
by a deputation of gentlemen interest
ed in the production of pork, who com
plained tlia.t the peculiar conditions 
existing at present in relation to their 
trade placed them at a disadvantage. 
They seemed to think that to some ex
tent at least- the disadvantage arose 
from an evasion of the customs laws 

respected the importation of for
eign pork, but whether or not they 
were correct in their impression as to 
the cause of the evil, it was a matter 
to l>e inquired into, and the Minister 
of Customs had taken it up. He was 
very hopeful that the result of the 
investigation by the Minister of Cus
toms and the application of the law, 
if necessary, in a stricter form, would 
grant to these gentlemen the relief 
that they desired. In conclusion M«\ 
Fielding said: "1 think that the ten
dency in late years has been to let 
the House be content with a budget 
speech not so long as some of us have 
in times past imposed upon it, and 1 
thought that 1 would be content with 
a somewhat concise statement of the 
financial position of the country, and, 
not having any tariff changes as re- 
sjiects customs to impose, there is 
therefore no reason why 1 should con
tinue my remarks.” (Liberal cheers.)

Mr. Foster's Criticism.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster charged that the 

mem lie rs of the Government, in making 
comparisons between their own and 
past Administrations, had been very 
careful to hide in the background the 
fact that during the past ten years 
Canada had enjoyed an era of prosper
ity in common with the rest 61 the 
world. No Government :i.ul ev ir come 
into power with more favorable times 
than the Liberal Administration. 1 or

was due to the preceding Government, 
and he outlined, as he has often done 
in his role of financial critic for the 
Opposition, enactments which, he de
clared. added to the economies prac
tised by the old Government, had en
abled the country to emerge success
fully from the period of hard times and 
financial stress. His bon. fricn-D had 
as a. result found, on at'.aiuing power 
in 1896, a united people. The only 
question that.Trom a surface view,

This is the day of the gentle in 
medicine. Cascarets have 
supplanted physics. They act in a 
natural way, not with harshness.

Most of our dull days are due to inactive bowels. 
Nearly all of our minor ills could be avoided by a little 
candy Cascaret.
Also, half of'our greater ills.
Isn’t it foolish to suffer, when there is such a pleasant 
way to avoid it ? ________
Cascarets save the hours.
They save the time that we waste if we are not at our 
best. They bring good cheer. For the blues and ill 
temper rarely occur when the bowels are properly 
helped.
They make the breath sweet, the complexion clear,
the eyes bright
All this for ten cents per week.
In the old days, people let matters run nntil they needed a large 
dose of physic.
Then they took something severe—like castor oil, salts or cathartics. 
That meant abuse to the bowels.
These are the days of the gentle and natural—the days of Cascarets. 
Carry a box always with you. For the right way to take them ia 
one at a time—just as soon as you need it.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all dimggist^ 
but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine,with CCC 
On every tablet. The price is 50c, 25c and

Ten Cents per Box m

WHY Shur-On Eyeglasses are the^

best, because they stay on for
3^.... sure. You can’t shake

’em off. You can’t sneeze 
'em off. Just a slight, 
touch, a gentle grip and 
there they are. Metal 
parts are guaranteed for 
one year. Fitted with 
Toric Lenses or the or
dinary style — invisible 
Bifocals if required.

à\

Consult Mr. Rouse about your eyes and eyeglasses.
OL.OBE
B. ROUSE, Proprietor.

oo.
Ill King East.

f The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed À 
j is Made by the j

i Riordon Paper Mills Limited j
t at Merritton, Near St. Catharines I
f THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr I 
V LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA I

Held office. Mark Fisher Bulldlnf. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

BABY TOYS
WITH PISTOL.

Postoffice revenue continued to in
crease. and that department contin
ued to show surpluses. For nine 
months the revenue was $5,061.728.

additional means of meeting the coun
try's demands, and they proposed that 
for the extra circulation the banks 

wished to take it. at a lower rate of J should pay a tax to the Government, 
interest. Under the new arrangement | not to exceed 5 per cent, or 4 per cent. 
»Kpv allowed the Bank of Montreal to ir the market was favorable.

inent’s promises and policies when in 
Opposition, and charged that these had 
not l»een carried out. The Govern
ment had, however, largely adopted the 
principles and policies of their prede
cessors with some important deviations, 
and had not carried them out well. The 
Government had increased taxation, and 
had increased the expenditure from 
$8(10.000 a week under Conservative 
rule in 1896 to $2.120,000 a week under 
Liberal Administration in 1908.

Cost of Transcontinental.
He criticised the Goeniment’s man

ner of dealing with the National Trans- 
continental, which lie believed would 

give the banks additional privileges, but j cost the country (for the XX'imiipeg to

might be regarded by outsiders as dis- I 
t uriling was the school pie-lion, and 
his hon. friends aiul their tun- 
porters of the press had' striven to make 
it appear of much (le.*p«r eignifieance 
than it ever was. He claimed credit FIFTEEN MONTHS OLD SHOOTS 
for the old Government for opening up HIMSELF AND MOTHER
the Northwest and inaugurating the | _____
present wonderful expansion. Then he I 
paid some attention to the Govern

and the expenditure $3.979,557, leav- j plementarv estimates will come in due 
ing a surplus of $1.082.171. This was j course, and add considerable to these 
4U°’** in5. 1,1 x"ieiV Lie* appropriations. It must Ik» remembered,
that the operations of the department , however, that the estimates do not uau- 
up to and including 1902 resulted year j ,„v tlv anv r0|l,,.„.„, lhe „ctua|
after year m def,-,,, ht 19TO there expenditure A considerable proportion
«.s the small surplus of $202.654. and appropriât ion, of ,vcri r---------

year had shown a larger increase. ; ‘ ..... ' 77 * , j 'MrK-r ‘"VrcTse. | main unexpended, and thereaching the splendid futures he had ' rnrnp,, ar„ ' viaLi fnr , works con-

dial direofly with the banks, the Bank 
o! Montreal acting ns the Government's 
agent. They were to ana -ge matte* 
with the hanks, j r.d ooilevL a rate of 
interest, not les* than 4 per e*v:t Th-tt 
was ultimately agreed up in as mean
ing 4 p«-r oent, for sixty days; 5 and 
6 per cent, if twn meut was delayed 
longer. Tire obj -ct was to get quic k 
ret units, and this was an exceptional 
transaction.

How the Money Was Raised.

earned are provided for in the following | could proride the money. They did not
Next came the question how they readjust the tobacco duties 
...i.l .....,-«.1.. t lv.. n. Ypor Thov il’il not. -i i ■. :____ ...l, :

’ fk«pa*i ^rthVL“?°ïth" j year. As to the probable revenue for ' have ten million dollars always
of course.'ll,at this oG ' ,h' -VMr “ wo"M W wiw lo idle in tl» Irmwiry of < nn»d.i. a.n.1 nt u

•fine ndministration from n period of ! ,i”‘*k witb. ,a,".ion: Tin- monetary I

c&m vrr'M i ,w «
in the postal rates and a Lminlta" r"fr'' (",|*' “* » 1 «"t»1 I h,:md™ «hid. prompt

pen in inereaa. in .i.l I ful that later on the Ins, will to a roll Kngland mise n« rate to , per cent.?

Changes in Excise Law.
Mr. Fielding then annoueed that it 

was the intention of the Government to 
make some important changes in the 
excise laws, which, however, are not 
intended to affect the revenue. ‘‘XX e 
propose.” he said, “to readjust the tax
ation on tobacco. There is a well- 
known expression, "readjustment with
out increase.’ This i«, I think, entirely 
a case of that kind. At all events we 
do not aim to increase it. XX"e aim so

to
meet the new conditions which have 
arisen, but without adding to the bur
den of taxation. The object of the

".cut when the Ba.uk of England rate | rhange will be to establish a uniform 
- ---- vent, it was not easy to bor- 1 - - - *----- --------

had been an increase in the number 
. o£ postoffices of 228, in postal note 
offices of 355. in money order offices 
of 115, and in savings banks of 32, 

'to say nothing of the increase in mile
age of the mail service.

The Intercolonial.
.^Proceeding, he spoke ol the Inter 

colonial Railway account, to which 
attention had lieen called a few divs 
ago. The revenue there was $6,248.251, 
and the working expenses $6.030.171, or 
• n excess of revenue over working ex
penses of $218,079.62. Un the Prince 
Edward Island Railway the balance 
was the other way, the exv?ss of 
working expenses being $67.713.

For convenience sake lie had put in 
a summary form the expenditure of 
all kinds. There was. a-» lie had sail 
lk'fore. chargeable to consolidated funds 
$.11.524.161, and to capital expenditure 
$41.329.143. The latter included 
5.37,867 for the National Transcontin
ental Railway. $1,603.701 for railways. 
$887.839 for canals. *1.797,871 for public 
works, $526,582 for Dominion laiitls and 
$975.282 for militia. Then there were 
special expenditures of $1.324.889 for 
lwunties. a total expenditure of $65.- 
778,138. The revenue being $67.972,-09, 
left an excess <if total revenue over 

' total expenditure of $2.193.971. Adding 
to this the sinking fund* of $1.177,146. 
the result was a decrease in the net
debt of $3,371,117.

The Public Debt.
The question of the public délit was

siderable extent lie made up, and that 
in the end we shall find the revenue fair
ly satisfactory. I am estimating a rev
enue of $96.500.000 for the year soon to 
close. I do not feel justified in expert-

Mr. Fielding said it was early in Nov
ember. ft was 7 per cent, when the 
transaction occurred. It seemed to be a 
ease where the Government might be 
justified ip paring the reserves held

ing so large a rerenue for the coming I against tie redemption of Dominion 
year. Probably it will Im* more likely I notes. Any part of the ^ten million dol
io fall Im*1ow $90.000.000 than to rise j Inrs required could be fwrmphed in the 
above it. Such a revenue would enable j shape of Dominion notes, which they 
us to retain our strong financial pnsi- could issue in the nsital way, but tin
tion. XX'e should have to Im- content 
with a reduction of the surplus, but I 
would expect the revenue to enable us 
to provide for all our consolidated fund 
expenditure, and something as well by 
way of surplus. For our capital ex
penditure. or a considerable part of it, 
we shall undoubtedly have to add to 
our public debt. But, as I have often 
pointed out, it is unreasonable to ex
pect that in a country like Canada we 
can carry out our work of development 
without occasional additions to that 
debt. If we have to arfU in the coming 
year to our debt account, it will not It 
for ordinary expenditure, but for cur 

. work on capital account. and partic-v.tr- 
ly for our great work of the Transconti
nental Railway. For that work nl< ne 
we are asking an appropriation ol U*C,- 
000,009 for the coming year."

Largest Surplus That Has Been.
For the fiscal year ending March 31,

bwire of that amount of notes would 
carry them to a figure beyond their 
gold reserve. They found that it was 
necessary, if they would piovide the 
money promptly, to effect in some de
gree the position of the reserves. They 
decided to accept from the borrowing 
banks the security they were able to 
give. p*iM the guarantee of the Bank of 
Montreal. That meant that tile Bank 
of Montreal not only acted' as the agent 
of the Government, but the Government 
required them to guarantee tire whole 
transaction. <*> they agreed to acn »*t 
tite-v securities, plus the guarantee of 
the Bank of Montreal, as an equivalent 
of the guaranteed1 debentures which the 
Government held in their reserve fund, 
or.J a gainai which the notes were is
sued.

An Emergency Currency.
“The experience that we have bad.” 

continued Mr. Fielding, “the difficulties
1908. Mr. Fielding repeated, he estimated j of the past season mu**, suggest to us 
that the revenue would amount to all. particularly to those in the west, 
$96.590.000. and the amount chargeable i that there is need of greater elasti-Vv, 
to consolidated fund to $77,500.000. If } so that we will lie able to meet a liffi 
these expectations were realized the j eulty of this kind in the future without

rate of license for tobacco manufac
turers. instead of the varying weights 
which now exist. The second object will 
be to carry a larger part of the burden 
of taxation on the raw leaf, as it is in
troduced into the manufacture of to
bacco. and the third purpose to estab
lish a uniform stamp. The resolutions 
hearing on that subject will Ire intro
duced by the Minister of Inland Rev
enue. but I may present at once a sum
mary of the changes proposed.” It will 
be observed that some of them seem to 
be very important. but they work out 
so as to leave the burden of taxation 
substantially as it is to-day. They are 
as follows:

t»t POSNl 

V*r It», per lb.
Chewing and emokiug tobacco

from imported leaf .....................|0 2d
Manufactured tobeooo from native

leaf........................................................... 0«
Snuff containing not more then 

4'* per cent, of mokture .. .. 0 26 
Moist anuff. containing over 40 

per cerit. moisture, in packages 
of leee than five pound* • • - - 0 

Cigars from imported leaf, per
thousand............................................... b 00

Cigars from native tobacco, per
thousand............................................... 3 00

Cigars In packages of 1res than _
ten each, per thousand ............. ' 00

Cigarettes from domestic leaf, 
weighing not more than three
pounds per thousand..................... 1 00

Cigarettes from foreign leaf, 
weighing not more than three
pounds per thousand .............. 3 00

Cigarettes from rltber foreign or 
native leaf, weighing more than 
three pounds per thousand .. S 00 

Foreign leaf tobacco, untt«ai
med. per pound ............................   0 1°

Foreign leaf, stemmed -- •• ® 1*
Mr. Fielding *aid it was not intend

ed that this change of rates should 
take effect immediately. It will be

Moncton section) $130,000,009, in-stend of 
the $13,000,000 which the Prime Minister 
said it would.

Mr. Foster condemned Mr. Fielding’s 
dealings with the banks in regard to 
moving the Northwest crojxs, declaring 
that the plain duty of the Government 
was to have come to the House, laid 
tb'» information before them, anil, se
cured their bill of indemnity at once. 
Mr. Foster then entered upon a gen
eral criticism condemning the expedi
tions to the Arctic sea-s. the dealings 
with the North Atlantic Trading Com
pany matters connected with the es
tablishment of the Ross rifle factory, 
the Quelrec bridge, the Mint and the 
administration of the Yukon. At 10 
o’clock Mr. Foster said there was an
other matter on which lie desired to 
speak for some three-quarters of an 
hour. He was tired, however, and, 
with the consent of the Prime Minister, 
would like to move an adjournment.

This was acceded to, and the House 
adjourned at 10.15.

3 00

2 40

2 40

0 42

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Crosolene 

with Me soothing properties of slippery elm and lico
rice. Tour druggist or from us, 10c in stamp*. 
Leamee. Mn.aa Oo.. Limited- Agents. Montreal 401

VISIT FROM THE QUEEN.

Her Majesty Called Personally to In
quire for British Premier.

London, March 17. — The general 
anxiety aroused by the news filtering 
out from the sick room of Sir Henry 
Campbel I - Bennerman is evidenced by 
the constant stream of inquirers at 
his house in Downing street. The fact 
that Queen Alexandra and the Dow
ager Empress of Russia called person
ally this afternoon at the Premier’s 
residence to inquire as to his condi
tion shows that the illness of the pa
tient is more critical tfian the bul
letins given to the public indicate.

Up to the present time the Queen 
has sent an equerry to inquire con
cerning Sir Henry’s condition.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE ... 4UC.

Is sent direct to the diinetrit

Girts by the Improved Blower.
esls the eloere, deero the sir 

pssuges. stops dropptam ie the 
throat sod pennsasntly cures 
Catarrh sod Hsy Fever. Blower 
All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

1 Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

Finds Glittering Gun Under Pillow 
and Starts to Amuse Himself— 
Woman Didn’t Think It Was 
Loaded—One Bullet Wounds Both 
—Infant's Condition is Serious.

Detroit, March 17.—The gun that was 
"not loaded,” a bright and glittering toy 
in the hands of Johnnie YYeilek, ' 105 
Annexation avenue, "nearly put an end 
to the baIre’s existence Sunday afternoon 
after an experience of only 15 months of 
the perils of this life.

Mrs. YYielek and Johnnie were passing 
a long, dreary afternoon resting on the 
lied. Mrs. Wielek sought to shut out 
the rainy world through sleep and paid 
little attention to Johnnie. Her babe's 
repose was light, and a short nap served 
to make him lively and inquisitive.

As Mrs. Wielek paid little attention to 
his efforts at starting a play spell, John
nie made lip his infant mind to depend 
on his own resources. He soon exhaust
ed the barren possibilities of his gar
ments and the bed clothes and the little 
hands began an investigation of the pil
low on which his mother's head rested. 
Something hard and smooth met the 
grasp of the inquisitive fingers. With 
gurgles of satisfaction Johnnie pulled 
from beneath the pillow the most mar
velous toy he had ever lrelîeld.

No rattle which Johnnie had ever 
shaken was so fascinating as the new 
plaything. No milk Iwittle's clean glass 
sides had ever reflected the light as the 
polished steel barrel the strange toy. 
Here was something exquisitely beauti
ful and utterly foreign. It would hear 
investigation. Why had mother kept 
the dazzling toy away from him so long? ' 
Baby pounded mother with it to find

Mrs. Wielek turned and saw the revol
ver in Johnnie's hands. She laughed at 
her son’s enjoyment of the weapon.

"It's a gpod thing it's not loaded.” 
she thought, and at the idea of what 
might have happened if the babe had 
found the toy before the cartridges had 
been taken out she shuddered involun
tarily. Then seeing that the child was 
happy and contented with his plaything 
she closed her eyes.

Having looked with admiring eyes and 
pried with adventurous fingers, Johnnie 
now sought other possibilities in the 
toy. It would certainly made a good 
hammer, much better than a rubber rat
tle. Johnnie grasped the nrettv gun 
and hammered it on the bed clothes.

With a sudden roar, the weapon re
vealed its treachery. Mrs. Wielek shriek
ed as the bullet entered her neck. She 
hastily staunched the flow of blood with 
the bed clothes. Johnnie lay still, the 
revolver still grasped in his hand, the 
smoke of burnt powder coiling through 
his baby fingers. Neighbors, alarmed by 
the report, rushed in to find Johnnie ap
parently dead, and Mre. Wielek almost 
frantic with grief and dazed by her own 
injury.

Dr. F. W. McNamara, 762 Junction av
enue, was hastily summoned. He found 
that a spark of life still remained in 
the unconscious baby. The 38-calibre 
bullet had .struck his head just over the 
right ’ear and had carried away a sec
tion of the skull. It had then entered 
Mrs. Wielek'g neck, passed through the 
fleshy part, and had finally ended its 
course in the wall of the room. She was

not seriously hurt. Johnnie was still 
alive at noon to-day, but Dr. McNamara 
fears inflammation of the brain.

“I saw Johnnie playing with the re
volver. but 1 thought it was empty. Do 
you think 1 would have allowed my baby 
to play with such a thing if I thought 
he could hurt himself?” said Mrs. Wielek 
to the police officers who investigated 
the case.

Examination showed that but one 
chamber of the revolver was loaded 
when Johnnie found it. and this was 
directlv under the hammer.

PLEADED FOR SON.
Gillette’» Mother Interviews Gov

ernor Hughes.

Albany, N. Y., March 17.—Chester Gil
lette’s mother saw Governor Hughes for 
almost an hour this morning, and went 
away apparently heartbroken, with the 
conviction that her pilgrimage had been 
in vain. Asked if she cared to make 
any statement, she replied :

“Not at this critical time; it will do 
no good. I am sorry, but I do not wish 
to say anything for publication.”

The meeting between the Governor, 
who could save her son from death if 
he believed it his duty, and the mother 
in her last desperate effort to save the 
young mail, took place in the executive 
chomlrer. but. the door waa kept locked 
and no outsider witnessed the conversa-

Governor Hughes at once retired to 
his private office after the meeting with 
Mrs. Gillette, and could not be seen.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Han Alvajs Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

The letelKgeit Housekeeper
Will note these facts: Gerrie’s Perfec
tion baking powder it the strongest, 
purest and highest grade baking powder 
sold in Canada. It is prepared from 
chemically pure cream tartar and soda. 
Over 3,000 Hamilton housekeepers can 
testify that the lightest, finest flavored, 
sweetest and most wholesome food is 
made with its use. Price 30c per lb., at 
Gerrie’s drug store, 32 James street

THE GUN EXPLODED

And James and Walter Bradley Were 
Seriously Injured.

Chatham, March 17. —James Bradley 
and Walter Bradley, aged 17 and 8 years 
respectively, were badly wounded by the 
explosion of a gun with which they were 
playing about the home of their father, 
J. K. Bradley-, farmer, residing near 
Prairie Siding, this afternoon. The old
er lad was struck by bullets on the 
head and one limb; the younger wits 
wounded in the forehead, nose and ear. 
Luckily; in neither case were the bones 
penetrated or vital parts reached.

To cure a cold in one night—use Yapo-
Cresoltne. It has been ueed extensively dur
ing more than twenty-four years. All drug-

All the hot air doesn’t come from fur-
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CANADIAN KEEPS WORLD’S TITLE
TOMMY BURNS WON FROM

ROCHE IN FIRST ROUND.
Irish Champion Lasted 

More Than Minute.
Little

Loser Was Slow and Outclassed— 
Right Hook to the Jaw Ended 
His Aspirations.

Dublin, March 18.— (X. Y. S. Special.) 
—Burns beat Roche in the fight here 
last night -in one minute aiul twenty- 
eight seconds. A light blow on the jaw 
put the Irishman down, and he, was 
counted out.

When the fighters stood up for the 
first round they immediately began feel
ing each.,other out, which continued for 
about a minute and a half. Then Burns 
landed the only blow struck. It landed 
on Roche’s chin, and lie dropped. He 
could not rise and was counted out. His 
astonished supporters were momentarily 
dazed, and broke out into loud groaning, 
borne shouted foul,'’ but everything was 
square and the best man won.

I he meh fought for a purse of $7,500, 
and side bets said to have aggregated 
about $5,000. The purse was split, SO 
I*1' cent, to the winner and 20 to the 
losei. The winner’s share was $11,000, 
including the side bet. Burns was said 
to be not in the best of condition, having 
injured one of his eyes while training 
on Hempstead Heath.

A great crowd was attracted to the 
Royal theatre long before the time- for 
the null to begin and the police had their 
hands full controlling the boisterous 
holiday crowd.

bents were sold at a big premium, on * 
chair having brought $12.>. .Seats in the 
top gallery were eagerly snapped up at 

each, while the average for a seat 
near the ring was more than $25.

W hen the light began the theatre was 
jammed and the excitement prior to the 
mill was tense. Roche’s supporters l>et 
heavily on his chances, but demanded 
big odds and in most cases were ac
commodated.

Burns got down *2.000 on himself to 
win the fight late this afternoon. \ 
messenger hunted up Burns at his hotel
*nLS°.!d ,him h* h»'« » commiMion of 
*1,000 to bet on Roche at 1 to 2.

'Miil. to 1 could be bad for email 
.mount-, Burn, jumped at the chance 
to get a decent sized Bum down in a 
lump snm. He took the bet at once. It 
was said that the molwv that was" nut
Crokef RüChe Wa3 SSnt Rkhard

It practicall,. overshadowed the other 
kt Patrick Day celebrations in Dublin 
and it brought into the city a meal’ 
crowd of sports. * 6

The intense interest arose mainlv 
from the fact that this is the first tiny- 
in many years that an Irishman has 
tought in his own epuntrv for the cham
pionship. There was also „ deep sealed 
feeling that Roelie would be aide to 
wrest the honors from his American on- 
ponent. There was little difference be
tween the two men. ii. H. Watson ref. 
creed the fight.

After the fight the Canadian returned 
to ls.ndo.1, whence he goes t„ Paris to 
referee on March 21 the fight between
)' j. ■ ta“t“n- of 1 alifornia, and Jack Cos. 
tello, of England.
A FULLER ACCOUNT.

Dublin, March is.—

a most entlithnaetic crowd, and Roche 
received a great ovation when he en
tered smiling and with confident air. 
The orchestra struck up “The Boys of 
Wexford,” the -spectators joining in the 
chorus. Burns, who had been watching 
tile preliminary bouts, strolled leisurely 
to the ring, the orchestra playing a live
ly tune. He aleo was weN received, but 
the reception of the fighters was insig
nificant as compared with that given 
Richard broker when the master of 
cemnonips announced that it was late
ly through the efforts of the former 
Tunimany leader that Roche was able to 
enter the content. Mr. L'roker, who 
wufl in the box at the ringside, had to 
acknowledge t-he. trem-end-ou* cheering 
that greeted him. Before the audience 
had quieted, the two heavyweights came 
to toe ring«ide in their street clothes, 
and a quarter of on hour was ooeiqued 
in making jwepnration* for tlve fight.

On the stroke of the gong Burns 
jumped to the centre of th- ring, which 
wfi-s an 18-foot affair, ami 'started his us
ual" tactic# of trying to draw out his op- . 
] vouent. This seemed to annoy Roche, | j,

blow up the Buchanan County jail with 
dynamite.
“FARMER” BURNS WON, TOO.

Omaha, Neb., March 18.—Farmer Burns 
last'night won from Fred Beelv, of Wis
consin, in a wrestling bout, taking tlie 
first and third fails. It took Burns 32 
minutes to throw Beele the first time, 
using a full nelson. Beele used 35 1-4 
minutes in putting the farmer’s shoul
ders to the mat with a half-nelson and 
barlock. The third fall occurred in 3 
minutes, and was largely accidental. 
With both men on their feet playing for 
a position, Burns suddenly caught his 
opponent by the arm, and fairly threw 
him over his shoulders. Beele entered 
a protest against the referee’s decision, 
demanding another bout, but it was dc-

ABOUT THE
OLYMPIC TRIALS.

No

LEAGUE GAMES.
Steel Plant Took Three From the 

H B. C. _

In the City BowWiig league series last 
night the Steed Plant team took three 
gunuca from the Hamiltons 11. and the 
I nt er ne tio nais took two from the West-

Burns, the Canadian heavy weigh ^ ° U1 m ' 
pion, made short work of "

who angrily struck down Burns’ uni, 
and then covered hi* face with both 
gloves to protect it from a threatened 
blow. . Burns, however, was looking for 
a better chance, and a momem* Liter 
lv? feinted with his left and rhot his 
right over to the- jaw, which was en
tirely unprotected1. The Irishman went 
to the canvas, but not heavily. He 
slid along on h-i« rda, and then rolled 
dvfir, face downward*. Very few of the 
spectator*, even those on the stage, 
were quick enough to see how it whs 
don?, end there were cries of “fake.”

There was no doubt, however, that 
R-oehe went in to <Io his best, but he j Monte 
was outclassed and altogether too How 
for a man of Bums’ quiekm—s a.rd ring 
craft. Roche raid to-night. after lie 
hid got over somewhat the mdden-ness 
of his <Went, “He did it too quick, 
that’s all.”

Ruins, when questioned whether he 
would meet Roche or Squires, replied,
“I well meet anyone if there is enough 
money in sight.”

HYPNOTIC EYES?
London, March 18.—Bums being 

asked in an interview whether in view 
of the poor showing* of his oppon utvs, 
his eye was hypnotic, raid “He didn’t 
know.” T here was, however, little 
doubt about the mesmeric influence of 
Mi? Canadian’s fist. , . a < Lw ■- --

Jem Roche, who hod inspired great 
hopes in Erin,, at Dublin hast evening 
was knocked out in one minute and 
eighteen seconda with a similar blow 
to that which settled Squires, a terrific 
right swing on the chin.

Squire*, who seconded Roche, has 
challenged Bum-*.

nghouse. Burwash, of the Internation
ite, was high man, with 588. The scores: 

First game—

t 'ooper ... .......... 14» 133 194 476
........ 137 183 113 433

Keys......... ....... 176 107 138 4SI
.......... 118 144 188 4 >0

Irwiin .. .. ....... 16» 125 167 461

749 752 800 2301
Steel Plant.

Park .......... ........ 176 167 174 517
....... 141 164 183 188

Kinsvater . ........ 183 158 133 474
Mon-te . . . ......... 150 142 140 441
Pratt .... .......... 171 151 205 527

821 782 844 2447
Second game—

G. Thomson ......... 154 146 159 459
Peacock .. .... 130 129 164 423
McKelvev . .......... 116 146 138
Smith . . . .......... 184 203 178 505
Mitchell .. .......... 150 185 192 507

734 809 till 2354
International

Welsh . .. ............ 113 96 115 324
Berk el v . . .......... 122 104 ISO 415
Bunvas'h . . .... 174 170 2TÎ 588

........... 184 154 hht 507
Green .. .. ........ 200 134 168 502

793 067 870 2330

Hamilton Wrestlers Are 
tered So Far.

En-

Hamilton Lacrosse Club Will Have 
a Team In the Senior C. L. A. 
Series Again This Season.

Toronto, March 18.—Toni Flanagan 
will ' ask permission of the Canadian 
Olympic Committee to start Lonylsoat 
in the one andi five mile races, as well 
as in the Marathon, in England.

England ha* long since made a spec
ialty of five-mile -runners, and they are 
as thick ais hope, and! decidedly handy 
at that distance. Every country in the 
world ho* crack mi 1er», and Canada will 
send one or two that wiM take a beat
ing, so that if Longboat could wen make 
a .showing in the two shorter races he 
would lie doing remarkable work.

Flanagan propose* to mi il from Can
ada with the Indian about May 10. This 
will give him tw-o full month* in Lim
erick lie fore the Maratho-n. Ho purpises 
about three weeks before this, the fea- 
tu ix* event of the Olympic game*, to 
hoiil a trial race at 1.5 or 20 miles, in 
Ireland, ojien to anybody who cares to 
compete. This would lie the final try
out of the Indian, and he would be just 
h dd at. hie speed thereafter.

I.ongirwifc is at the Brantford reserva
tion, where he will remain for a--while. 
He has, i>y the way, disposed of his 
cigar business. The city’s gift, together 
with the fund collected, will be held by 
the committee until after the Olympic*, 
when a house will he erected for his 
mother at the reservation.
NO HAMLITON WRESTLERS.

Toronto, March 18.—The C. A. A. V. 
wrestling tourney Fri-.iay and Saturday 
will assume the importance of Olympic 
trials, and no one from the other side of 
the border will lx* ii'Kowed to compete. 
The Federation have given their absent 
and hâve wired .Secretary CroM- to pro
ceed on this basis-. The arrangement 
will hold goad a 11 the May through, and 
means that no Canadian amateur ath
lètes will lie Iwrred at the try-out*, whe
ther ('. X. A. V. or A. A. Î-'. men. So 
fir no entries have been received from 
Hainn’ton, which i* supposed to be the 
wrestling centre of Ontario.

VERY MUCH ALIVE.

kctball M-ere played. Tlie Wanderer* 
I strengthened their team by the addition 
I of Herbert Mellon, who shot seven bas- 
I kets, making the score for the Wan- 
. derers 25 and the Rangers 22. The East 
. Hamilton boys came up strong, and de

feated the fast Swastikas by a score of 
24 to 9, making them tie with the Svas
tikas for first place. The officials Mere 
E. Buscombc and J. Dearness.

TO PREVENT
“TOURING.”

Toronto, March 18.—The C. L. A. Com
mittee on Good Friday Mill have as its 
chief subject of debate the time-honored 
“residence rule,” by the adoption of Miiich 

and Hennessy. The committe Mas in- it is expected to stamp out professional - 
striicted to do all possible to get a Min- , ism in the ranks of the C. L. A. inter
ning team. The members expressed : mediate series. A residence rule in the 
themselves satisfied with last year’s g intermediate and junior series would 
shmving. although the club lost a little protect the small towns and prevent their 
money through an error of one of the players lieing lured away hv offers from 
directors. other places m-here money is more plen-

It was decided to send a strong dele- j tiful. Oscar Eby, of Hespeler. will in- 
gat ion to the annual meeting of the C. | trodnee an amendment to the present 
L. A. to protest against the order made j residence clause which is expected to have

WEATHER INSURANCE.

Bill of Incorporation Passed by thgc 
House. i'Jfc

Ottawa, 11 arch 17.—The House of 
Commons this evening read a third 
time and passed the bill incorporating 
the Canada Weather Insurance Com- . 
pany and the bill respecting the Subaid* 
mry High Court Ancient Order of For
esters in the Dominion of Canada.

Mr. Maclean (South York) asked if^ 
the Government intended to afford bet
ter protection for Canadian policyhold- 
ers in American insurance companies. 
Cases had occurred in which Canadians 
had suffered through the failure of 
some of the American companies. Was 
it not time that the deposits of sue]}*: 
companies should be increased? • * A

Mr. Fielding said that the deposits 
were being revalued and it might be 
that further deposits Mould be called 
for.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’* motion, that 
after to-morrow to the end of fHe se»-_ 
sion Government orders have preced
ence on Wednesday, which is private 
members’ day, was carried.

BEAMSVILLE WON.

TOM FLANAGAN'S VIEWS.

tlia Irish champion, in Ihc'i’r cmUa'lla,',' 
oven.ng ,t the Theatre Koval for 
«or d s heavyweight championship. Prav. 
t'caUy only one blow uns struck, Burns 
knocking Uothe out when liardlv more 
than a minute of the first round had 
lieou completed, by a short hook to the 
jaw., ho quickly did the end come that 
the great crowd which filled the theatre 
In expectation of seeing the Irishman 
put up a good fight for the title, hardlv 
realized v. hat had happened.

«'hen the men entered the ring it wa- 
evident that tl„ sluggish Roche wa, no I 
match for the more experienced Burns 
they sparred for less than a minute, 
the Irishman acting altogether on the 
defensive and the Canadian endeavoring 
to find an opening Then Burns feinted 
and quickly put a short right to the jaw 
and Roche went down. He wa* Imdlv 
dazed. and, although he struggled to re
gain his feet. Mas unable to do so be
fore the fatal ten was counted.

Immediately after the count Roche got 
to his feet, but staggered about the 
stage. Wiien he had recovered himself 
he went over and smilingly congratulat
ed the winner.

The fight was for a purse of $7.000, 
vliich wa* put up by a syndicate, of 
which Richard ( roker, the former Tam
many Hall leader, wa* a memlicr and 
a side bet of $2.500. In addition, Burns 
had $7,000 on himself at odds of 3 to 1. 
The ringside lotting was 7 to 2 on

The blow which decided the fight was 
the only one of anv consequence during 
the minute and thirty-eight seconds the 
men were in the ring. The crowd which 
shortly before had cheered Roche to the 
echo and greeted him with airs from 
“Wexford” Mere so taken back that af
ter a few angry hisses, they went quietly 
out of the theatre. Burns said of the 
fight that it was the easiest he had ever 
had. He >vent in, he added, to make it 
ns short as possible, as he had too much 
money at stake at long odds to take 
any chances. He had expected, how
ever. that the fight would go a few 
rounds, although he was never in doubt 
as to the final result.

Burns stated that he was willing to 
give Roche another chance if sufficient 
inducements were forthcoming. He i* 
now considering an offer provisionally 
made by the Dublin syndicate for a 
match with Bill Squires under the same 
terms as that with Roche.
GREAT EXCITEMENT.

The soeiK* in the theatre was a re- 
im/rkiWe one. There were seat.-» for 
8,000 and everyone woe occupied. It was

Toronto, March 18.—Tom Flanagan, 
the Irish-Canadian manager, could not 
sec any national calamity in the fore
gone defeat of Jem Roche, the Irish 
blacksmith, at the hands of Tommy 
Burns at Dublin last night.

True, it happened on St. Patrick’s Day, 
but apart from the fact that Ireland has 
long since been out of the pugilistic 
game, last night’s fight demonstrated 
nothing beyond the decided superiority 
of a known master of ring tactics over 
an overgrown amateur with nothing be
hind him in the way of fistic achieve-

The “Wexford man” was lient en before 
be entered the ring. He had nothing 
hut bulk to oppose the fast, clever Bum*. ! 
and nobody but Roche's most sanguine | 
friends hojied for anything but short 
shrift for him.

There are no fighters in Ireland, con
tinued the shrewd Irish-Canadian, noth- j 
ing but amateur* are to be found in the 
fistic game there now. and "Roche’s title 
of champion of Ireland means nothing ' 
more than he set himself up as the | 
title-bearer, and with very few interested 
in the sport. There wa* none to ray him 
nay. As a matter of fact, Ireland has 
been shy of professional pugilists for so 
long a time tluit no one over there is 
much interested in the game.

Ireland’s pretentions to pugilistic hon
ors have never been very great, though 
sport-loving a* they are and loyal to 
one another, they are willing to adopt 
M'ith all their wa r m - heartedness any of 
their fellow--country men who have come 
to the front.

Never since Peter Maher has Ireland 
sent forth n.nv fighter who is anything 
akin to a national champion.

Tom Sharkey, too. M-as an Irishman, 
hut his boxing prowess mhs not of Ire
land’s making.
JOHNSON ROBBED.

New- York,_ March 17.—Jack Johnson, 
the colored heavyweight fighter, M-as in 
the M-est. aide court to-day as complain
ant against Kate Madison and Amie 
Douglass, of 131 West 53rd street, whim 
he accused of stealing two of his 
diamond rings and a diamond stud worth 
$1,500. The women M-ere held in $1,000 
bail each for examination on Saturday.

Grimsby, March 18.—In an exhibition 
game of hockey last night, the fastest 
played here this season, Bcamsville de
feated the home team 8 to 7. At half- 

i time the score was 5 to 1 in Beamsville’s 
favor, and at full time it stood 7 all. In 
the ten minutes extra time Beamavillc 
scored one. making the final score 8 to 
7. Line-up:

Reamsville—Howe, goal: O. McXaeh, 
point: McNiseh, cover-point ; Van Dyke, 

- Walker, Gibson and liant, forwards.
Grimsby—Davev, goal : Hew-itt, point; 

Kuhlk, cover-point : R. Kielter, J. Kiel- 
ter. G. Gibson and T. Tufford. forM-ards.

Beamsvilie won the inter-village cham
pionship, having defeated Grimsby twice 
in the three games played.

i Meeting of Committee of the Hamil
ton Lacrosse Club.

A meeting of the Executive Commit
tee of the Hamilton I-acrosse Club mhs 

held at the Hotel Royal yesterday after
noon to discuss the prospects" for the 
coming season. .1. G. Gnuld, President, 
occupied the chair, and the other mem
bers present were : Fred Hubert, R. R. 
Simpson, J. P. Hennessy, J. \V. Nelson, 
W. Y. Barker, James Wright and R. S. 
Bubb. The only absentee M-as Aid. A. 
.1. Wright. The committee decided to 
put a team in the senior series of the 
C. L. A., and appointed the following a 
committee M-ith full power to sign a 
manager and players : Hubert, Sinijnson

0COMMENT

that Hamilton |>ay St. Catharines club 
$100 for refusing to play a game at St. 
Catharines, ordered by the committee of 
the association. The Hamilton* claim 
that a game scheduled for St. Cathar
ines was played at Hamilton at the re
quest of the St. Kitts manager.

One of the directors said this morning 
that the sensational story published in 
a local paper last night to the effect 
that the club bad lost $800 last year, 
and tire bond given to the C. 1,. A. had 
licen estreated. Mas untrue. The club 
lost, only a small amount of money, he 
said, but Mas satisfied the experience 
obtained M-as M-orth the price.

The annual meeting of the club Mill 
Ik* held shortly.

GLORIOLE AT LAST.
Gold Proof Beaten in Hard Drive 

at New Orleans.

New Orleans, March 18.—There was 
great improvement in the racing at 
City Park yesterday. The feature Mas a 
handicap at a mile and one-sixteenth. 
This went to Corrigan’s John Carroll in 
one of tb? most exciting finishes seen 
for some time.

Jockey Sumter and the long overdue 
Gloriole, at 2 to 1, formed the winning 
combination in the opening race, Miss 
lmogene, at 18 to 9, second, and Lurida, 
at 50 to 1, third. Bellwether, at $0 to 1, 
upset the calculations of the talent In- 
taking down the fifth race in a hard 
drive from Gold Proof.
NO LICENSE FOR ROMANELLI.

New \ork, March 18.—Willie Knapp, 
Koch? Romunelli and Harry Michaels 
Mill not he able to ride in the east this 
year, as their applications for a jockey 
license wore denied at a meeting of the 
stewards of the Jockey Club in the 
Windsor Arcade yesterday. Willie Mar
tin, the one-time jockey, and W. B. Mc
Dermott were denied « license to train. 
August Belmont presided at the meeting, 

I and others present M-ere F. K. Sturgis, 
1 J: P. Bradford, F. R. Hitchcock and An
drew Miller.

J. K. Lane, of Esinont, Yu., and Geo. 
\\. Bisse 11, fo Pittsburg, who raced 

horses at the unrecognized meeting at 
Norfolk, \ a., last year, were reinstated, 
as Mas George Hefferitan, the jockey, 
who rode at that meeting.

Permission to ride a* a gentleman 
jockey M-as granted to William R. Mar
tin. of Lancaster, Pa.
SADDLE AND SULKY.

Hi? King had his* stallion Presimmon 
insured for 1)5,000.

V. Z. DeArman, an owner well known 
on the Canadian circuit a fcM- seasons 
ago, ha* been ordered away from the 
Los Angeles track, M'ith his horses. The 
running of the horse Hereafter was the 
particular affair which brought about 
this ruling.

Racing at one of the tracks near Mel
bourne M-as postponed one day last 
month on account of the beat, the ther 
mometer showing 112 degree:

the desired effect.

WOUNDED MAN DISAPPEARS.

Peterboro* Resident Missing Two 
Weeks and Fears Are Entertained.
Peterboro . March 17.—Thomas New

ell, of Petciboro’, employed by Lynch & 
Ryan, at Gilchrist Bay, Stony Lake, has 
been missing a couple of Meek*. He m as 
► Ilot in the leg?, and it is supposed) he 
tried to make his way through the 
Mpods to a camp about two miles away 
and succumbed to his wounds.

TERMS ARE LENGTHENED.

Prisoners Who Tried to Escape From j 
Guelph Jail Sentenced.

Guelph, Ont., March 17.—'Die four 
prisoners at the county jail, John Cox, 
of Guelph, and He-atherington, McAlynn 
a nd Du veiling, lYul merston, who M ere 
found guilty of attempting to break ji.il 
on Saturday. March 7th, M-ere to-day 
t-entenced, Cox to three months in the 
Central Prison ami the three Palmer
ston men had three months added to 
their three years’ sentence in Kingston 
Penitentiary.

GUELPH’S CIVIC OFFICIALS.

City Council Made Appointments Af
ter Strenuous Struggle.

Guelph, March 17.—After weeks of 
strenuous fighting in committee and 
Council, the City Council this morning 
decided upon the officials of Guelph’s 
civic, departments, which it mbs decided 
h-t year to reorganize. Richard Mitch
ell, the City Clerk for many years, gets 
the Police Court clerkship, although 
practically a superannuation.

These are the officers: City Clerk, 
T. J. Moore; Treasurer, D. Seroggie; 
Collector, James Hewer; Assessors. W. 
W. White, Wm. Hart; Engineer, Arthur 
J. McArthur; Relief Officer, Capt. W. 
Clarke; Police Court Clerk, Richard 
Mitchell.

MURDERED TO MARRY.

Crime of a Youthful Couple at Wheel
ing, W. Va.

Wheeling, W. Ya., March 17.—Charles 
Cook, seventeen years old; his wife, 
Lila, twenty years old, and Joseph 
White, tMenty-ooe years, Merc arrested 
to-day in connection M-ith the death of 
Charles Bennett, twenty years old, of: . 
New Kensington, Pa., M-hose body was 
found in the river at Wegee, five miles 
south of here, ou Sept'. 24. The three 
persons arrested are all of this city, and 
it is alleged have confessed to the mur
der, which they say occurred on the 
night of Sept. 21, 1007.

According to the alleged confession, 
Mrs. Cook. Mho was Miss Lila Zane. a 
member of a prominent family, enticed 
Bennett, who was a book agent, to a 
park, M’here he was to be robbed. When ' 
the couple reaelie:! the lonely spot ou 
the Ohio River shore. Cook and White, 
who had lteen informed of the proposed 
robbery, by the girl, set upon Bennett^ 
and. it. is alleged, killed him. Then it is 
alleged Cook and Miss Zan? M-ere mar
ried and took a trip on $35 taken from 
Bennett.
WORKERS IN GREAT DEMAND.

Immigration Department at Winnipeg " 
Has 1,000 Applications.

Winnipeg, Man.. March 17.—The im
migration Department lias received 
one thousand applications for farm lab-' 
orers. Each day from twenty-five to 
fifty applications are bein j received, and 
men in the city and incoming settlers 
will find no scarcity of employment. At 
the present time 500 men are needed on 
the Portal branch, and everywhere 
throughout the West farmers are call
ing for n>en to assist them in their 
work. It is expected that as a result of . 

j these conditions Mages will be high all . 
| over the West during the coming sum- .

KICK WILL PROVE FATAL.

Aged Hastings County Man Injured 
While Feeding Horses.

Belleville. Out., March 17.—While 
Henry Blakely, an old man aged 72 
years, ami Mho lives near Moira Jjttke, 
Mas feeding his hotrses on Sunday at 
noon, one of them kicked him. One 
of his leg* and both arms Mere broken, 
and c-evere injuries about the head were 
inflicted. There is no hope of bis re-

KILLED BY A NEEDLE.

James McBride, of Toronto, a Victirr 
of Blood Poisoning.

Toronto, March 18.—A piece of a nee-

A RIOT AT FAIRBANKS.

Caused by Members of Western Fed
eration ot Miners.

Fairlianks. Alaska. March 17.—Mvm- 
liers of the Western Federation of Min
ers engaged in a riot to-day. They 
threatened men going out on the train 
to the creek to work, and prevented 
railroad men from loading baggage oi| 
the train.

Louis Dazaat fired four shots at Dep
uty Phil North, who returned the fire, 
but no one uns injured except a number 
of federationists who were clubbed. _ 
Daazat Mas arrested. Tom Steffcnsen, 
organizer and leader of the Western 
Federation ; W. E. Priessley, editor of 
the miners’ paper, and Frank Cullen* 
secretary of the local union, were ar
rested for harboring prisoner* in union 
.headquarters after the shooting. They 
were sent to jail in default of $5.000 
hail each.

STOESSEL GOES TO PRISON.

His Sentence Commuted to Ten Y cars 
in a Fortress.

St. Petersburg. March 17. The Em-_ 
peror to-day confirmed the death sen
tence passed upon Lieut.-Gen. St vessel,

which got into the right arm of ; and also the court’s recommendation

AND GOSSIP j
Tlitiee cheers for Tommy Burns!

Burns may have one bad eye, but lie 
certainly has a good “light."

M-ould say, “RocheAs the gallery gods 
got the «book.”

Hom* oou’d ft true Irishman hope to 
Min a prize figl.t on Patrick’s Day?

Mr. Patrick Rc-ache, he of t«lie north 
end. says that story that he is a cousin 
of Jam’s is “just neM«paper talk.” lie 
says h ? is not even a friend of the. de
feated fighter. *

Tommy Burns’ forecast of the fight, 
published in Monday’s Times, was all 
right, all right.

Manager Aw tatou should arrange to 
get Bums’ right hook for use on ama
teur night at the 5uvoy.

According to the Buffalo morning pa
pers. Burns i»s still an “American.’’ Had 

‘he lout he would have been referred to 
as a Canadian.

A question often asked is how it 
| ooroea that the little fighters from Eng- 

Hot Spring*. Ark.. March 18.—Before I Isuri aie shifty chaps, w«* put to 
a large crowd yesterday afternoon Mar- j Owen Moran during his recent visit to 
vin Hart, of Louisville, was a Marled the Toronto, and that loquacious young 
decision in the fourth round over John grot attempted the answer. According 
Will#, of Chicago, on a foul. to On en there’s no money in the fight

The men had agreed to break clean, ing game in England, and u taile the little 
Immediately following a clinch, and as ' fe’lons *tart figi-ting^ as soon as they 
Hart nas stepping hack unprotected, j atari to ua!k. and k vp right at it bv- 
Wille swung a hard right to the ear, J mu t«!\*y V,» r, t b.-g enough to do man- 
sending Hart sprawling. Hart nas tin- 1 l"'■ D-bov. >be big fêlions generally work 
able to respond, and his ear may be sfrri- J at something else and take /m fighting

HART ON FOUL.

oualy injured.
ALLEN BADLY BEATEN.

South St. Joseph, Mo., March 18.- 
“Leck” Allen was so severely beaten in

as a aid? i.— uc. 'I hat may or may not 
j b? the reason, but it has to d-o for the 
present for lack of a better. Moran 

I also rose to remark tbit Roche was 
pretty much in the “dub” class and

a boxing contest before a local club last l would be easy money foi Burn».—Tor- 
night when he was knocked out" in the onto Telpgrain. 
fifth round by “Young” Rhodes, that 
he was taken to his home early to-day 
in a dying condition, physicians saying 
he éould live only a few hours. Allen 
was recently pardoned from the peniten
tiary by Governor Folk. He had been 
sentenced as the ringleader of a plot to

A “Burns Punch” wi’«! take tin? place 
of DiV:1 in. stout in Ireland for a Mobile.

Anyway, green predominat-ed in yes- 
terdvy’a fight. Burns wore a Maple 
Leaf

shade and 155 in the sun. This Mas the 
first postponement on record for such a 

i cause, though Australian fixtures have 
j lw*en put off on account of dust storms. 
| loronto World: John Roziibangh, a 
« leading Canadian knight of the sulky, 
I Mho is lit present training a public stable 

„ . . .. . , . . ! >»• Wingham, Ont., formerly resided i:i
It all on the point ot view, ami Buffalo, ami is well known in the racing

people, id*., are far from uniform aa world. The crack pacer in hi. stable 
lo what constitute, enjoyment. In hi. „ is n.lrk'ev o073.4 '
recent .Ult again.t an tngh.1, music hall „„„ lMl|lind in 0.031.4 ,alt
propnetor over a breach of engagement ; ,llvl]M , . M ,, s„.n J

James McBride, 22 years old, a driver 
for the Nasmith Company, Thursday I 
night, caused his death in four days. | 
McBride died at the General Hospital i 
early yesterday morning of blood-poison- ! 
ing. He mhs lying in bed at his room on 1 
Garden avenue on Thursday night, and ! 

the 1 in putting his arm to his head he ran j

for commutation of the sentence to 
ten years’ imprisonment in a fortress, 
The former commander of Port Arthur 
ineffectualy petitioned for a full pardon,

Tommy Burns testified: “1 boxed with 
four local boxers during the week. Two 
of them were paid. Tin- 
mere I y for the pleasure.”

That familiar old bqseball term, 
Pluviu»,” is breaking into print again ! 
from the southland. This term and “Old J 
Boy” ought to be legislated out of exist- ] 
ence on the ground of being verbal weeds.

| Wingham. Mr. S mu its ift the gentl?- 
, »»an «"ho owne«l swift Harold H.. 12.03 

other, came j 3.4. when genial AI. Proctor, of New-
j market, piloted the son of Roadinaster 

I ; 1° many victories.—Buffalo Courier.

V. BEAT1Y, MANAGER.

Young Banker Dead.
Windsor. March 17.—Walter J. Ren-

the nee,He. which w«. .ticking in the | ^ °' and ‘f ’.i"" «?st
wall, into hi, arm. The needle broke off right year, arcounlant at the ''md, r
.....  the point and a room mate who \ra.n<;V trader. Bank, dwd at
wa, there at the time endeavored to re- ! Hut'1 U-eu here fwlay. after , bneMK- 
move it. hut without stteve». I "«* ,,f typhoid fever The Imdywill he

The next morning McBride went to the | 1ukel1 to h,s ",0,hrr9 ho"le at iort 1! "P” 
(Jeneral Hospital, but it was too late, j *

Broadviews B. B. C. Elected Offi
cers For 1908.

There is no boxing on the list of Olym
pic games, which is the reason no Cana
dian boxers arc to be sent to England 
this summer.

. . . , The Broadviews bay-ball team heldCv. Young is past forty years of age. *u.:_ m .. ., .
but no one is trying to hand Cv. a bunch j * * . " Pv ® on *i°nd»y night
of chloroform. Cy. certainly makes Dr. j aix* rrr-rgamzid for -the coming se.vso:i. 
Osier look like a bum prophcL i The f oKtowing members Mere present :

re.. ^ . !.. *1, we James Artoll, F. Smith, V. Beattie, J.
The M-av Rube Waddell and Bugs. Ray- | Sullivan, E. Gurrie, W". H. Stoker 11 

mond out up in practice list week makes ! Arthur. VV. Thomas, N. Bolton, I’. .lim
it look as if they would keep things , ».,n. G. He! 1, J. Helper. I» Ke’iv

blood-poisoning having developed. The 
young man gradually greu- Morse and 
passed away early yesterday morning.

HARD LUCK*PURSUED HIM.

In Kicking Off Dog a Toronto Man 
Fell and Broke His Leg.

Toronto, March 18.—After workless 
months Benjamin Evans, a papevh.inger, 
of 02 Gerrnrd street Most, sallied out to 
his first job yesterday morning, 1 i *ked 
at a vicious dog and fell down and broke 
his leg. Now he will be in the G**n T.il 

j Hospital for necks and his job will not

Evans, who is a married man of 53, 
was carrying the step-ladder necessary 
in his trade down a lane off -Gerrard 
street nest. A dog jumped out and 
made as if to bite his leg. Evans turned 
round to teach the animal manners and 
fell on the ice. The fall broke his left 
leg. and he was taken to the General 
Hospital.

I to-morroM- for burial.

Hat Merchant Dead.
Montreal, March 17.—E. Botierell, 

proprietor of the John Henderson Com-' 
pany. dropped dead to-day while walk
ing (loan the path in front of the resi
dence of his daughter at Laehine.

Mr. John E. Redmond, speaking at 
Manchester, urged the acceptance of the 
Canadian system of “car-marking” rates 
as a solution of the educational ques- -

moving in St. Louis during the summer.

The French cross country champion, 
runner, Keysrr. will have to he reckoned 
M-ith in the Marathon race at the Olym
pic games. This fine runner won the 
championship n few weeks ago from a 
big field, though he was victorious only 
by; a few inches and did not gain hi* 
advantage until the last five yards. Thé 
runner who gave hWn such a struggle was

coming■Jbe officers elected for the 
year are as follow»:

Y. Beatttie, Manager.
•I. Sullivan. Captain.
E. Gnaujp. Sr-cuctnry.

II. .Stoker, Treasurer.
T he line-up vf thi, year’s team M ill he 

practical!«y the s:vme a*> lavst year, there 
only bring one new player taken in.

1 he first practice m ill fcc held at the 
j Dining Park on Saturday, April 4th.

Freighted With th* Hon. Frank.
Portage la Prairie, Man., March 17.— 

William Rodger-, a veteran of the Cri
mean war and of the XVdlselev expedi
tion, died in the Home for Incurables to
day. He Mas at one time associated j 
with Hon. Frank Oliver as a freighter i 
between Fort Garry and the far west J 
a wav back in 1875.

Was it Firebug’s Work?
Chatham, March 17.—Detective Cam- ; 

| peau, of Windsor, M-as at Mitchell’s Bay |
Fayollet. who had defeated him in their , After a’! buv.r . bad been transacted | rife as to the fire at the Joy Club, which j 
last previous meeting. Ragueneau, udio the team played cards andi otherw ise en- i was burned down the other evening, ! 
had wonthe championship »jx time?, was j joye»l tb-emst h'es. partaking of an oys- j being the result of some incendia r vs

* ......................... ter rapper. j work.
During tie course cf the e\-eniiig the | _____ <t>______

prceeut manager was intrustwl with the j nrnv-n«-l incu?. wide!, w« won by the Broadviews ! Drowned in • Storm,
when t’.ney landed the championship of 
th' Jixxov C .ty league in 1906. lliey 
fim-hrd seecpd ln?t y oar, when tie 
Alerts w«ere awardird- the chuirpkm-.iliip.

among the unbeaten lot on this occasion. 
Keyser. it will be remembered, is the run
ner who won the recent international 
match between England and France. He 
himself defeated the pick of England, 
though the French side lost to the Eng
lish' team on points.

E. R. Bradley’s Tarpcia IT., by St'. 
Blaise, at Lexington ton led twins by 
Adam, the. imported sire. The foals were 
a filly and a colt, and both lusty and 
with an excellent chance to go on to 
maturity.

BASKET BALL GAMES.
At" the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium last 

evening two fine, exciting games of bns-

Yictoria, B. C., March 17.—J. X. An
nette. manager r f the Malabat Line 
Co., wa* drnvirxl yesterday w-hile at
tempting to ere.a Saunich Arm in a sail- 
boa-t during a gale.

Nine liiirVred bovn i.n St. Bridget’s 
School, at Montreal, mirche-.l out in 
good order in a minute and a half dur
ing a fire in the buildicf

IF IT'S FROM LYONS' IT FITS

Stylish
High-Class
Tailoring
AT M0DEHAÏE PRICES

In four Canadian cities thou
sands of Kmart dreesers are wear
ing our clothes, with the utmost 
tatfaction. We’ve proved oon- 
cliteively to them that high-class 
tailoring and high juices are not 
inseçtajwbta. We «an prove as 
nvucth to you a^o, if you will cast 
n*5de prejudiers and come in and 
inepeet our immense assortment 
of fashionable high-gra«de import
ed fabrics.
Suits to -order to ^25.
llain and Top C'oate $12.50 to 

f 18.00.

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 Jamei Nsrth
Union Label on every garment.

Brantford, St. Catharine*. Chat-
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. F. DbI.t Ml tut »if*t lor Sen :

—Mrs. F. Barnes. Main street east. | 
will leave for Europe to-morrow.

—Mr. C. R. Follow will «ail for Eng ; 
land on Saturday from St. John.

—W. H. Hewlett aeted a< aorompen- ! 
ist at the St. Patrick's concert, Guelph. j 
last evening. Carl Dufft. Miss Florence j 
Hinkle and other New York artists took 
Part.

: —The Saitflect local option ease is to 1
come up in Toronto to morrow morning. 
An adjournment will likely be asked for 
a week, lieorge S. Kerr, K. V.. ami 
George 1- Staunton. K. C-, are the law

yers in the case.
—The regular Wednesday night leap 

year session will lie held to-night at the 
Britannia roller rink. As usual eighteen 
skating numbers will fee- on the pro
gramme and the session will bej --ÿ™ 
7-30 till 11 o'clock.

A Ng shipment of the finest soft hats 
received at waugh's this morning.

Colored shir; sale bow on at wandh's. 
post office opposite. Dollar shirts for
fifty-nine «en**...................................................

—Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McLeod. SI ( 
Gran#» avenue. Toronto, and parents , 
of Mr. Arthur McLeod. Toronto, cete- j 
larted the golden anniversary of tbetr 
wedding yesterday. The couple were 
married in Toronto on March 17.- IKK. 
by th* late Rev. Mr. Bishop, of the 
Methodist I hunch, and have resided 
there ever since.
—Mr. Bert IT. A. Johnston, manager 

of the Tneetia Concert Col, which is 
piayin® in the north, came to the city 
last nigh* to hear his little «laughter 
sing at the Hibernians' concert in the 
Grand. He left for Mount Forest this 
afternoon. Prof. EL W. Johnston, ex
champion athlete of the world, is treas
urer of the company.

—-The annual banquet «>î the National
ists' <t. Patrick's Day Club was held at 
the Palace- Hotel last night, and about 
70 patriotic Irishmen closed the «lay in 
speech and song- A very pleasant time 
was qect between th* hoars of 10JS) 
and ÎJI. Mr. M. J. O'Reilly pnssl-d. 
en«l Mr. VYm_ McGill was in the viee- 
duir.

—!n the Y. M. C- A notes in two of 
the city papers last evening it was stat
ed that an «open meeting would be h-M 
in Association Hall to meet some of the 
missionary secretaries of the Y. M. C. 
A. This was a mistake, as on Friday, 
the 2mb. the CaBadiaa Club pubfiv 
apenking contest, is to be held. The 
meeting wBI be open to both ladies and 
gentlemen.

Chairman Sweeney, of the special com
mittee rregotiating with the Street Rail
way Company, was informed by the of
ficials to-day that they would have a 
definite answer to the _tty's offer 
ready probably by to-morrow. There is 
uo indication vet as to what it wilt be. 
althocgb in OBuairipal circles there is a 
etronc ' belief that the company will ac
cept, tee offer.

The Bank of 
British North 

America
Established 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter

Total assets over $60,000,000-

The Barton Street Branch of this 
Bonk has removed and is now open 
for business in the new premises 
at the corner of Barton street east 
and Westinghouse avenue.

Special attention is paid to the

Savings Department
Money orders issued and general 

banking business transacted.
BRANCHES IN HAMILTON:

12 King Street East.
Corner Victoria Avenue and King 

Street East.
Corner Westinghouse Avenue and

CITY WON IN
CAFFERY CASE.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Easterly winds, with 

snow before evening. Thursday, easterly 
winds, with sleet or rain.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine ami Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

CaTgarv .. .. .. .. 18 16 Cloudy
Winnipeg .. . .. *2») •20 Lair
Parrv Sound .. 20 8 Cloud v
Toronto .. .. .. .. 24 18 Cloudy
Ottawa .... ... 12 8 Cloudy
Moetheel .. „ 8 6 Cloudy
Quebec . . .. . .. 10 a
Father Point . .. 14 Cloudy
P.mrt Arthur . .. 8 4 Cloudy

THE

Below zero.
WEATHER NOTES.

Areas of high and low pressure con
tinue to move with exceeding rapidity. 
A disturbance is now developing in the 
southwest States, and the general out
look is stormy in both Ontario and 
Quebec. The weather continues very cold 
in the western provinces, with tempera- 
rare 20 below zero again this morning 

1 in both Manitoba ami Saskatchewan. 
Washington. March 18.—Forecasts: 
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Sw>w in the north, rain in the 
■ south portion to-night and Thursday. 
: Colder Thursday, increasing east winds.

Western New York : Rain to-night and 
j Thursday : colder Thursday.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 a. hl. 28; !2noon. 32: 2 p. m.. 34.
Lowest in 24 hoars. 26.

SYNOD COMMITTEE.

$2,000 DAMAGES

Deeieded by Mmrriy Jaynes Froa 
Parisian Laundry.

AH Feeds Wefl ierested
leterest Paid.

The Steading Committee of the Synod 
<nf NagaBiz mœea yesterday afternoon ia 
the synod oifnr. Canon Sutherland oc- 
copying the chair in the absence of 1 
fit hop DuMouiinn. The Finance and Irt- 
vnesa«BeHit Committee reported that all 
InlmK-e had been paid and all finds pro- ' 
periy invented. The comeittee revom- 
mciidcvE that ansocter (tHeEgymsea be 1 
pawl on the clergy iru~t rizndL in place 
of Rev. ThoEBWi- Smith, who died En FeV ! 
ruary ûas-s. The conumittee also recom
mended that the secretary-trvasi^er, 
Arriaiicacm-is CSarfc. be given, two months' 
vacatB^K So atteo-i the Pan,-Anglican 
tinpm The parish of Water down and 
AMershot made appficaiioa tor $1WM for 
the support of a -He-gyntan. It was re- 
terre-E la the Missionary Committee. The 
fcynodi office books were ordered closed 
oB the 21st of ApriL The next meeting 
•f the Standiag Committee wilt be on 
May 12th. The faülowmg geatlemett were 
jwesrntt: Archdeacon Clark. Arehdeaeoa 
Fkwncrt, Canon Spencer. Rural IVsn 
Davwtou. Ratal Dmn A. J. Belt, Rural 
Dean Berea. Km*. N. L Perry.-Jl. O. Mil
ler. E. A Irving. F. E. How Etc. J- A 
BaUBointL, H. J. Leake. R_ Ker, Messrs. K. 
Msrtia_ W. XicMm, G. 8. Rri^toL S. 
Keodrich. J. H. Otisnsoo. . E. Bnarae. 
C. Lpwdoül. J. K. legersoill, J. G. Engles, T. 
L Leather. W. L McLaren, C. W. Hem-
^ § t - *

CITY TRAVELLERS

As a rcsnlft of the unfavxcable light 
j that Mr. Murray Jaynes was pot in off- 

aa^ 1 icj to the action of tbc Parisian Steam 
LaaxsSry in charging him, along with 

j Fred. Sickles, with the theft of about 
870 from the company at Dub.las. Mr.

; Jaynes has instructt-d his solicitor, Mr.
J. W. Lawraeon, of Dundas, to issue a 

\ writ io the High Court for dam
ages for malicious pro -ecution. 1 be com- 

i pony dropped tee charge against Mr. VWU1T 
•lavs» and apologized to Itiui for the ! ‘

plaintifftrouble it Buad placed him in. Mr. Jaym-s 
is not ontiefied, however, and is going 
to carry the matter farther.

lise trouble happen,-l about a month 
•*r two ago. when Sickles, the ageiBt fur 
the conapaisv in Ducdits. skipped out of 
the t«>wn with about 870 of the eom- 
pamy's money. Mr. Jaynes is a burlier 
m DursLas. and custom, rs used to leaxe 
their lamylry with him. He colleoied 
■obit aesfc handed it over to Sii-kles.

SPRING EXERCISE.

OU» Serial

During these changeable, trying spring 
days there is nothing more invigorating 
'than roller skating at the Alexamlra. 
This pleasant exercise under such ideal 
condition* as are obtained in this popu
lar resort tones up the appetite, in- 
,-reuses the circulation of the blood, and 
thereby tones up the whole system. The 
rink is open every morning from 10 to 
12: every afternoon from 2.30 to 5, and 
every evening at 7.30. The morning and 
afternoon admission is 15 cents, includ
ing skates, and evenings end Saturday 
afternoons, with the just celebrated rink 
band playing^ fifteen skating numbers, 
the admission’is 25 cents to all.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR FLOOD
ING OF THE CELLARS.

Horning vs. Douglas Brought Forth 
Some Comments From the Judge 
—Other Cases Disposed of.

I At the non-jury sittings yesterday af- 

j ternooa, Chief Justice Meredith disposed 
of the action of Stewart & Wition vs. 
the Stratford Hotel Company, by 
awarding damages to the amount of 
$750, in favor of the plaintiff. The ac- 

I tion was brought by the local firm of 
architects to recover $1,000 for services 
in making plans for tire building of an 

j hotel. The plans were accepted by the 
company, but before anything was done, 

i Thomas Gillespie bought out the cotn- 
| pany. and agreed to assume all the lia

bilities. When- the plaintiffs put in 
their bill. Gillespie refused to pay it, 

j claiming that te did not know the nc- 
; count was outstanding. The defendant 
also gave a general detial to the exist- 

! ence ci an agreement whereby he was 
j to assume all the liabilities of the conv 
I pany, but the agreement was produced. 

His Lordship said that it was unfortun
ate that Gillespie should have been 
brought into litigation in the matter, 
as he had nothing to do with the plans 
for the new hotel. Nevertheless, the 
firm had done the work in good faith. 
Ho had assumed all liabilities and there
fore had to stand the damages. His 
Lordship threw off $250 of the total 
amount, because the plaintiffs had noth
ing to do with the opening of the ten
ders. Mr. George Blackstock, K. C.. for 
the plaintiffs, and Mr. John Jennings, of 
Toronto, for the defendants.

The action of Caffery vs. the city 
was disposed of this morning. Justice 
Meredith gave judgment in favor of the 
city, dismissing the action. The suit was 
brought by Mrs. Annie Caffery to re-

to an alleged defective sidewalk in front 
of her residence, 227 Ferrie street. It 
was claimed by the plaintiff that the 
recently built sidewalk was above the 
level of her property, and that it sloped 
inward, causing ail the water to run 
into the cellar. After heaving the evi
dence of both sides, His Lordship eon- 
eluded that the flooding of the cellar 
was not due to the defective condition 
of the sidewalk. \Y. M. McClemout for 
the planitiff and ¥. R. Waddell for the

The action of Horning vs. Douglass 
was disposed of. It was brought by 
A. Douglass, a former member of the 
"firm of Burke & Douglass, real estate 
agents, to have a mortgage declared 
void. The statement said that D. Horn
ing bought some property at the corner 
of Cannon street and West avenue, and 
borrowed $150 from Burke & Douglass, 
agreeing to pay the money back in 
monthly installments of $14. He paid 
ti: • first two installments to Mr. Doug
las-. and after the partnership was dis
solved, he paid the rest of the mon^y 
to Mr. Burke. Burke signed the dis
charge, but Douglass refused. The lat- 

| ter claimed that Burke had no author- 
I ity. His Lordship expressed strong sym
pathy for Mr. Horning, an innocent par
ty to the case. He dismissed the action. 
Mr. Hobson, lawyer for Douglass, stat
ed that the ease should have come up in 
the Division Court, but His Lordship 
said he Would tax High Court costs, as 
a lesson that this kind of litigation 
could rot !>:* gone on with. Mr. H. H. 
Bicknell appeared for the plaintiff.

The action of Mrs. Eliza Sturdy vs. 
Ihumas Hannali and Annie Hannah, for 
the specific performance of an agree
ment. was disposed of this morning. The 
plaintrif claimed that under a will made 
in 1901. she was bequeathed $50. Subse
quent to the making of a second will in 
February. 1905, the deceased went to 
live with the defendants, and while there 
it was alleged that deceased purposely 
conveyed the bulk of his estate to An- 

one of the defendants. The 
llegetl that the deceased was 

unduly conspired against to get the re
lease of eerlain interests held bv rela
tives. The plaintiff claimed that the 
deceased was of unsound mind at the 
time of his making the second will, and 
asked that this will be declared void. 
The defence did not have to put in much 
evidence before his Lirdship dismissed 
the ease. W. M. Met lemont- for the 
plaintiff, ami T. A. Snider for the de
fendants.

The action of Whipple vs. Burke over 
an account was referred to the Local 
Master for aJjustment. McClemont & 
Bicknell for the defendants, and laizier 
A Lazier for the plaintiffs.

The action of Ryckntan vs. Francis 
V.1- been settled for $275. The amount 
a-ked for by the plaintiff was $295. The 
action i f Aldridge vs. (’ox for $600 
damages for conversion was settled.

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals,, and shall be pleased to meet 
or-correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening 
new accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, iluugw.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-week
ly Times. 50c first insertion; 25c for 
each bübsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
MITCHELL—At 522 Twelfth Street. Niagara 

Fall», N. Y.. on TueRday, March 17th, 1908, 
a son to Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell, 
formerly of’Hamilton, Canada.

WANZER—At the Park of Hamilton reel- 
dence, Milton, Ontario, Wednesday, March 
18th, 1908, the wife of Haveland Phillips 
Wanzer, of a daughter.

DEATHS

NEWMAN—In West Flam boro Township on 
Monday, March 16, 1908, James Newman, age

Funeral from his lato residence to St. 
Matthew’s Burying Ground., Aldershot, on 
Thursday, 19th Inst., at 3. p. m.

SYKES—At No. 132 Stanley Avenue on Tues
day. 17th March. 19<*t, Kathleen Haigh, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 11. Sykes, 
aged 15 years. ' . .

Funeral Thursday at 3.80 p. m. (Private.) 
i Interment at Hamilton Cemetery.

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY

ADJOfflINil TtEWVU SUlllI
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENEFIT

STUART BARNES
AERIAL SMITHS 0RIFF LEONARD A DRAKE

JULIA REDMOND A CO. 
NIGHT WITH THE POETS 

LEWIS A JUDKINS
KNIGHT BROS. A SAWTEUE U...I Frira,, Fk>„ 2028
Tig Amateur Night Friday—A Big Laugh

AMUSEMENTS

Landlords

House Agents:
should visit our

Wall Paper
department. Some good things to 
show you. Can fix up your houses 
a small cost. Come and see us.

CloKeaSon
16 King Street West

S. McKAY’S
Boarding* Stables

Hacks, Coupes, Victorias and Livery 
Rigs ready at all times. Wedding parties 
provided for. Reasonable charges. Phone 
60.

S. M’KAY, Jackson and MacNab Sts.

Steamship Arrivals.

Fhin.essia—At New York, from Glasgow. 
Vaderland—At. New York, from Antwerp. 
Perugia—At New York, from Naples.
United States—At Copenhagen, from New

Kroon land—At Antwerp, from New York. 
Republic—At Antwerp, from New York. 
Friedrich der Grosse—At Gibraltar, from Now

Principe di Piémont—At Gibraltar, from New 
York.

Alice—At Trieste, from New York. 
Kensington—At Liverpool, from Portland. 
Cornlehroan—At Portland, from Liverpool. 
Kron Prinz Wltbeto—At New York, from

Cedric—At New York, from Liverpool.
Halifax. N. F.. March 18.—Allan S. S. 

Lauronttan. from Glasgow, arrived at 9.:’-0 
a. m. to-day with 97 second cabin and 58 
steerage passengers.

Â Puzzle.
Mother (to Kitty, who is not too 

modest to lx* vain)—Did you have a 
pleasant evenimr at Auntie Bell’s, dear’”

Kitty—Delightful, mamma. Every
thing was so pleasant, and Mr. Postle- 
thwaite told me I was as pretty as a 
picture.

Mother—You must not listen to flat
terers. Kitty.

Kitty (very thoughtfully)—I know it 
isn’t sensible: but. mamma, dear, how 
shall I know they flatter, unless I listen 
to them?

BE OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

General Banking 
Business Transacted
Deposils of One Dollar and 

upwards received and interest 
allowed from date ot deposit 
credited quarterly.

Open Saturday Evenings

A good deal may l>e lost at poker on 
bad deal.

Spring 
is here

Now 1b the time to take

Parke’s Lithiated
Fruit Granules

and get In condition to eland the 
coming warm days. A tea-spoonful In 
half a glasfi of water before meals 
Kills thet old tired feeling which is 
sometimes termed “Spring Fever.”

Sold In screw capped bottles with 
yellow labels at 25c.

PARKE & PARKE
$ Druggists
( 17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square

IE to-night

HURD
The Celebrated 

MAGICIAN

Also
orrow Bv’d.

and VAUDEVILLE 
13, 2S. 35, SOe

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Kathryn Osterman
and Anna Belmont

In the Mirth Provoking Comedy

THE GIRL WHO
LOOKS LIKE ME

Nights
$1, 75. 50. 35. : 50, 35, 25**15

Seats on sale.
NEXT MONDAY and TUESDAY

^BINGHAM

ffiSK The CUMBERS
By Clyde Fitch

TUESDAY EVENING
The Frisky Mrs. Johnson

By Clyde Fitch 
Seats ready Friday.
jp i .5Q. iyi. 75. 50, 25c. 

! New | 

;Wall Paper {
Ç A. C. TURNBULL5

Hamilton’s Home of Vaudeville

Dan Sherman & Mabel OeForesl
Presenting A JAY CIRCUS
S—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—8

Tuesday Limerick Night—$18.00 in prizes. 
Friday Amateur Night—$10.00 In caeh prizes.

j A. U. TURNBULL 7\ 17 King St. East |
io*OC------ ----------------------------------ï*cui

The Treat ot the Season
Don’t fall to hear Master Wilfred Mor

rison. the phenomenal boy singer, of 
Toronto.

Mies Jessie Irving, reader.
Mr. Arthur Ostler, violinist.- 
Mr. Wilfred Oaten, pianist.
In concert at First Methodist Church, 

Thursday, March 19th. Tickets 25c.

French Goods
DELICIOUS FRENCH PEAS. 
MUSHROOMS.
MACEDOINE.
HARICOT VERTS.
ASPARAGUS.
ANCHOVIES.
SARDINES, ETC.

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James St. South

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

wiferira* (Ml

A» «Sltasâastir auetingf of the «ity ■
tnirik» of Ka*3ce* wo* ia»t
miigjkt m tie pariwr «of she Krone House, 
King street «ass. mfcee step» were take* 
ta ira™ a. «t£œ& aieroatg «fee local knights j 

•ripu There was Ibiwt owe eptaiea | 
the «fleriraBaBity «of wryuràmg' for j 
pipwiRv œi ta priante the test j 
f8s «of tie sravreEIWrs 6a eierr re- 
uni tira «t Mbrtiae ofii.-rn

1 Grand Piano.
The piano made by the old final of 

Heûstzman. & Co., Limited, known as the 
Miniature Grand Piano, is an instru
ment small enough in size to suit the 
arerage- parlor or drawing room, but 
at the sany- time possessing all the qual
ity end poorer of a larger Grand. This 
firm asks readers to rail and see this in
strument, VYarerrxmis. 71 King street

: Mr. W. W- Joek-

off T.

- the opart of the «

If Tee Waft !• See

Fra Sr* 4 Cafe All 
ne keen esoiM. The

my-—Fraitk * Cat. 13

8- McKay A Ce’s. Opening Duplay
Th» splendid store will hold its 

spring opening to-morrow, and extends 
an invitation to one and all to be with 
them, where you twill see one of the 
finest store dioplav* in Hi mil ton. They 
report the arrival of all their pretty, new 

idn and everything will be displayed 
tomorrow in* splendid fashion for your 

pectiou. Reed their opencmg announce- 
et cm another page of this issue.

KUKIZ-ratRIE ESTATE.
Toronto. OnL. March 1$.—The Pro- 

vxaee has received * cheque for #10.000 
on; account of the succession duties on 
the estate of the late Mrs. E- A. Kuntz- 
Frvrle, of Hamilton, whose estates is 
valued at «K/Wk

Toronto, .March 18.
i Received by A. 

Banks.
Commerce ... ... 
Dominion ... .. .... 
Imperial ... ... ... 
Standard.............. ...
Toronto ... ... ...
Traders........................
Toronto Railway .
Twin C ity .............
Bell Teleph«>»> ... 
Can. Gen. Elec. ...

Sellers. Buyers.
... 162 16U4
... 225 223

209'A !

2U7
1M 1

. «*)
... 83* S3 !

125 j
... 90 «ni |

Light of the Home
Is there any better investment than health, safety, 
and comfort in your home 366 days in the year ?
The Electric Light will bring you aH of these, the 
investment is small and the profits are large.
Drop us a line and we will send a representative to 
take up the matter of lighting your home in the 
safest and cheapest manner.

The Hamilton Electric Light & Power Co.
PH0ME8 3300-1-2-3 CONTRACT DEPARTMENT LIMITED

Alexandra R^R
Evening Admission 25c

Including Skates.
Morning and afternoon 15c.

I

More new Reefers for little chaps 
(little girls can wear these, too) 
«to ready ?to-day. Navy blues, 
bright reds, shepherd checks, light 
grey and drab tweeds. Tan covert 
coatings, too. Price $2.50 to $7.50.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Street North

MUSCLE AND MUSIC
! ENTERTAINMENT IN EAST HAMILTON 

BRANCH Y. M. C. .A.
Thursday, March 19, 1908, 8 p. m.

i Tickets, adults 25c; children 15c.

ATLANTIC CrrY. N.T

Hotel Traymore
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Open throughout the Year.

A Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comtorts 

traymore hotel co.
' ru\S. O. MARQUETTE.

Manager.
D. S. WHITE.

President.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
V11GIM4 AVE. AND THE BEACH, ATLANTIC CTTT. N. 1.

Always Uprn Capacily 800 Guesls
Centrally located—within a few steps of tho 

famous Steel piers-dlwt southern exposure 
—open unobstructed view—large and hand
somely furnished room* containing two te 
«lx window»—running artesian water-hot and 
cold sea water In all bathe-^also public hot 
„ea water baths—steam heated sun parlors— 
elevator to street level—phones In rooms— 
orchestra—social diversions—white service- 
excellent cuisine—coaches me£. all «1»- 
writn for literature. Terms weekly $1- 
$17.50. American plan. . CHARLLS L. CUFK.

CHALFONTE
THK LEEDS COMPANY

Flowering Plants
At present we have » very fine col

lection of Azaleas, Cinerarias, On- 
latne. Primroses, Hyw^ rvtha, Easter 
LIHes, Daffodils and Rhodcndrons.

Treble’s Hats
There’s an ARISTOCRATIC SWAG

GER about the new Spring Hats that 
tells of an artist hand at the style
b These are creations of world's best 
makes. $1 00 to $5.00.

Dent’s Gloves $1.00, regular $l--o.

Treble’s Two Stores
N. E. Corner King and James. 
N. E. Corner King and John.

Kfl King etreel
ncooooooooocc

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
HAMILTON

Cobalts—
Buffalo ... .. —... 2 25
Cobelt Lake........ 12)6
Coniagas ... ... ... .. 4 10
Foster............ .... ............... 64
Green Mwhan ...... 12
Kerr Lake........... .. ... 2 70
Nipissing.............. 7%
Nova Scotia....... 20H
Peterson Lake .. ... . 11T4
Red Rock ........................ 10v.

Executor and Trustee
Thia Company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your 

will, thus securing you a permanency of office and absolute security such 
as no private individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private individuals are chosen in singular capacities.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
« AND 45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Capital Subscribed...............................................
Capital Paid Up and Surplus. Over ....

JAMIS J. WARRK

LIMITED 
$2,000,000.00 
$1,200,000.00

MRS. HINMAN
Announces her

Spring and Summer D splay of

MILLINERY
.•OT-Slcting Of French and American pat- 25ÎIIÏÏ5 and Bonnet, for THURSDAY. 
MARCH 19. and following day to which 
the ladlee of Hamilton are cordially In
vited to attend.
4 JOHN STREET NORTH. (Upstairs >

BOVRIL
■ - 20c
■ - 35c
■ - 65c
- $1.10

- $1.65
HAWKINS, Limited

1 Market Square and Branches

1 Ounce - - -
2 Ounce - - - 
4 Ounce - - - 
8 Ounce - - - 
16 Ounce - -

“"Mr. Addemup. what system of book- 
teesptng have you found to be the most 
satisfactory?” asked the tiresome caller.

“Keeping a bank book." answered the 
Way man at the «task.

Customer (at dairy lunch counter)— 
Tee have to pay out a good deal of 
money for the ginger you use, do you

Why, up; gin-

Silver Leaf ... .■............ «H 8
Silver Bar ... . ............ 22 15
Silver Queen ... .... 1 00 95
Trethewev ... . ............ 62 58
University ... . ............ 3 00 1 50
Matts................... 20

ORCHARD SENTENCED. I
Caldwell, Idaho. March 18.—Orchard I 

was sentenced to death. He confessed 
that he murdered ex-Governor Steuuen- ; 
berg, of Idaho, at the instigation of the j 
Westcrjj Minezs' JEedersiion. i

V

(DON’T BE GOLDBRICKED!
Why Sign a Contract for Electric Light?
If you do you bind youreelf to pay a fixed charge for a year whether 

you usé the light or not.
Ton don’t sign a contract for water or for gas. Why do it for electric 

light?

BE FREE
to go any time where you get the best and cheapest light.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
Thohe 89. Park Street North.

OARD OF- THANKS
I desire to thank the members ot Court 

OroDbvatekba. I.O.F.. for the klndnow and 
attention paid to n.f Isle son Daniel Tor- 
cotte and prompt payment of polic>. The 
member# of the Cigarmakero' Union were 
aleo gracious and kind in th->|r a.tentlonn.

Christopher s C3lB Km° s!.d *»,•«
First-class diningroom and Quick Lunch 

Counter.
Full course dinner. 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome foed. 
Confectionery stores: S and 79 King SL E.

K BRUNSWICK
14 King WiCam Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Beat Wines mmé Spirits. Caw Geode wSeedet

NOTICE
_____the Hamilton Burial' Assocta-

requwned to pay their certificate 
**"" eecreUiry'a office. 124 King St. 

i the collector has not called tor 
i their certificat» elapse».

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S CORN CURE

A eafe. sure and reliable remedy for at| 
kind» of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS, 

! ETC., removing them without pain or aw 
noyance. and attended with the most satlte 
factory results. Price 20 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BV

H. SPENCER CASE
CBEMIsT AND DRUGGIST 

•O King Street West

If You Need a Good Razoi
Wo hnve all the reading makes: I. X. I*, 
Kingk Cutter, Jos. Rodger. Wade * 
Butcher, Em. Edleweiss, Clauss, Wlsa, 
etc., etc., from $1 up. Every blad* 
warranted. *

E. TAYLOR
11 MscN*b Street NortZ

E. K. PASS REPAIRS WATCHES
In first class manner.

See our large stock of jewelry. Small rent 
enables us to sell at very close profits. Gold 
watches, wedding rings and licensee, dite

Jewelry made to order
£L K. PASS. English Jewolar

SI John Street fe


